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rose the " hotel," in the pnre style of Louis XIV. as
. the Hungarian, the Englishman, and all the relation with their workn. You had not arrived, volted against tho employment of such means,
did for whom I cared nothing? It was, the guests were not yet complete, nnd M. de L. ami 1 fenrod I should linvo'heon taken for a bus
with its high windows and pilasters aud Man- others
.
sard roof, recalling the architecture of Versailles. however, very simple. Nothing more natural at began to’com plain of your inexactitude, when a Men, « ho, under j our protection, wished to obtain
Written for the Banner of Light.
An awning projected over the steps, wblch were a ball! Everybody looked at ma except the only footman entered bearing on a salver a telegram admission for her romance In tho Revue da deur.
covered with rich carpet. I had time to examine being whose attention^ wished. Decidedly, my and a pencil to sign and certify tho hour; It was Mondes,
,
MUSINGS.
allthesa detalltq by the resplendent light from poor love- has'Bo‘ffta’Si5fe” I went to bed, and from Chantilly, and contained In telegraphic
D'Avorsac said truly; tlm following week you
■
IT tOCDOJ HMI.
'«
clusters of lamps, for the company, altliongh se some tears slipped! horn under my eyelids on to stylo: "Missed train; do not wait for ine; much sot off to Egypt with your Pacha. Thia departure,
lect, was so numerous that it was necessary to fall my pillow.
chagrined. Malivert,” The disappointment which throw back my hopes to a distant period,
Ob, prison .house of life I
Into tbe file, like a reception at court. Tbe car
was cruel. All tbe week I had caressed tho hope tilled mo with melancholy, which I ccncealed with
Through thy bars I look out on Immortality.
Infinite freedom cornea
*
'
Here ended the first dictation of Spirite. Tbo which thus vanished nt the moment of fulfilltnent. difficulty. The Interest of my life waa suspendod.
riage set us down '«.t the steps, and we gave our
Just to my window Bill.
pelisses to our servants.
lamp had long been extinguished for want cf oil; A sadness which I had great trouble in concoal- I had no longer any coquetry. When I went out '
While overhead soars Infinite Joy,
The folding doors were .opened by a gigantic but Malivert, like all somnambulists, had no need ing. took possession of mo, and the roses that ai i- I allowed my maid to decide on tlm decorations
Singing a song of gladness that doth wake
Swiss in the most correct costume. Under the of exterior light, and continued still to write. ination had brought to my cheeks, faded away. that I should wear. What was tlm use of being
Vague longings, passionate desires,
vestibule, ono passed between a row of laqueys in Pages were added to pages, without Guy having Fortunately the doors of tbe dining-room opened, beautiful when you wore not there! I was, how
And dreams that make me ahlver with delight.
fine livery, powdered, tall, motionless, and of per any consciousness of the fact. All at once, tbo and the steward announced that “ Madame etait ever, enough so to bo Hurrounded, like Penelope,
Tbe narrow, bounded walls,
.
fect gravity; they might have been the caryatides impulse which guided bis hand ceased, and his servie." The movement that took place amongst with a crowd of aspirantH. By degrees our sa
Which hold me In their Iron grasp,
ofthe establishment; they seemed sensible of the thought, suspended by that of Spirits, returned tho guests prevented them remarking my trouble. loon«, heretofore peopled by frlonda of my father'H,
Crumble and fall to driest dust,
honor of being footmen In such a home. All tbe to him. The first light of day was stealing into When every one was seated, a place remained grave, sedate tnon, warn frequented by men of
The while my thought takes wing
And soars, with freedom and with Joy,
staircase, in which a modern town bouse would tbe room through the curtains. Ho opened them, vacant at my right; it t^as yours, and that I younger appearance, who wore very assiduous at
Out into tbo infinitude ot space.
have stood, was tapestried with immense camellae. and, by tbe pale light of a winter morning, he saw might be quite euro of it,'’your name written in our Fridays. In tlm recesses of tho windows, I
Oh, wondrous thought I what art thou ?
On every landing a large glass gave the ladles an on tbe table several sheets coverod with a febrile, large letters on a card adorned with fine ara saw black-coated beaux, correctly dressed, whoso
Life cannot hold thee as It holdeth me.
opportunity, as they ascended, of repairing those rapid writing, tbe work of the night. Although besques in colors, was placed on your range of cravat-knot had costa world of careful meditation,
What part of me art thou?
little disarrangements caused to ball dresses by he had written th»m with his own hand, be was glasses. Thus the sport of destiny was complete. and who threw toward nm adoring nnd fascinat
Life's prison-bars to thoo are shadows,
mantles, however light, and which were shown by ignorant of tbe.contents. It la needless t> say Without this vulgar accident of the" railroad, I ing looks. Borne, still bolder, risked some moral
And tbou passeit through them
the bright light of an enormous lustre which de that it was with extreme curiosity and deep emo should have had you next to me during tlm whole and poetic phrases on tlm felicities of a wellSwift as tho sun through cloud.
pended by a gilt chain from the centre of tbe cu tion that he read the simple and chaste confi dinner, touching my dress, and yonr band might assorted union, and protended that they were
I sat me down upon tho floor
pola, where, amid stars and azure, some pupil of dences of this charming scul, of this adoinble have touched mine in the little services that at mado for legitimate happiness. How carefully
Within life’s prison coll, and mado
'
.
Lebrun or Mlgnard bad painted, In foreshorten being, of whom he bad unwittingly been the ex table the least polite cavalier must pay to a wo they were all dressed, Tho perfume of their hair
This song, which softly to myself I sung:
man. Some trilling words at first ns a prelude to came from Houblgant, and their coats wore ent by
ing, a flying group in the taste of the times. Stat ecutioner.
Life Is but a chubby boy,
.
.
This tardy confession of love, coming from tbe conversation, and then, the ice being broken, Renard. Whatmoro could a romantic and exl:i/cant
ues, paintings and lamps enlivened the corridors,
Pleased with every newest toy;
and at the door of the ante-chamber, tapestried other world and breathed by a shadow, threw the conversation would have become more inti imagination require? So those lino.nmn who sur
But it knows no real Joy,
by Gobelins, after the drawings of Oudry, and him into deep despair and powerless anger mate, and your mind would not have beau slow rounded mo wore much astonished at the little
Vor It has not suffered pain.
wainscotted with old oak, there was an usher, in against himself. How could he have been so to comprehend my heart. Perhaps I should not impression they made. Tbo most spiteful, I be
When it one dsy meets a loss,
black, with a silver chain round his neok, who, stupid, so blind as tbns to pass by the aide of have displeased you, and though arriving from lieve, went so far as to suspect me of poetry. Homo
Finds It has to bear a cross,
with a voice -more or less ringing, according to happiness without perceiving it? But he calmed Spain, you might have forgiven my lilies and real oilers camo. My hand was more than onco
Lo 1 It on Its couch doth toss,
the Importance of tbe title, announced in the himself at last, and, raising his eyes to the Vene rosesand the pale gold of my.balr. If you had asked from my parents, but, when consulted, I re
And sings a doleful strain.
first hall the name of the guests as they arrived.
tian mirror, he saw the reflection of Spirits, who come to this dinner, your life aud mine would plied always in the negative, alleging vary good
But It only stays awhile;
,
surely have taken another direction. You would reasons. They did not Insist, for I was so young
.
The Duke, tall, slender, presenting only elon smiled on him.
Boon it rises with a smile,
no longer be a bachelor, I should have lived, and that they had no need of hastening, in case later
gated lines, like a fine greyhound, had a noble air,
For no one comes to It beguile,
I should not have been obliged to have made they might have to repent their choice.
CHAPTER X.
and In spite of his age he retained vestiges of his
Or take tho cross away.
declarations to you from beyond tho tomb. The
ancient elegance. In the street his rank could not
Believing that some concealed preference in
It
Is
a
strange
sensation
to
receive
the
revela

Bo It looks above, afar,
'
be doubted by any one. Placed near the entrance, tion of a retrospective happiness which has passion that you have taken for my shadow per fluenced mo, my mother questioned me, and I was
For some light or guiding star,
he received the guests with a polite phrase, a passed near you unperceived, or which you have mits me to believe that, without flattering myself on the point of avowing all, bnt an in vincible
And it finds this trifling soar
grasp of the band, a bow, a nod of the bead, or a missed by your own fault. Never Is regret for too far, you would not have been insensible to bashfulneis withheld mo. This love, which I ex
Grows fainter, day by day. ■
smile, with an exquisite perception of what was the irreparable more bitter. We desire to live my earthly charms; but that was hot to be. Tide perienced and of which you were Ignorant, seemed
Whilst the burden that comes next,
due to each, and with a grace so perfect; that each over again those by-past days. Wo form admira unoccupied seat, which isolated me amongst the to mo a secret which I ought not to unveil with
Llfo. no longer with It vext,
was satisfied and believed himself particularly ble plans of conduct; we endow ourselves with other guests, appeared to my mind tbo symbol of out yonr consent, ‘Besides, how could I avow,
Cheerful says that It expects
favored. He ealuted my mother in a manner at astonishing perspicacity. But life is not turned my fate; It announced the vain hope and solitude even to the most tender of mothers, a passion
With sunshine to come rain.
once respectful .and friendly, and as it was the over like an hout-glass; the sand passed never In the midst of a crowd. This sinister omen has which in her eyes must have appeared foolish—a
For every Joy will havo Itf cure,
only been t<?o well fulfilled. My neighbor on tho more remembrance of childhood in tho parlor of
first time that be saw me, he addressed a few reiiscends.
.
■
And every bliss, however pure,
.
words to me half paternal, half gallant, in the
Guy de Malivert vainly reproached himself for left was, as I afterwards learned, a very amiable, a convent, obstinately maintained, and which
Or long or short, wo may be sure,
fashion of the old school.
not having discovered this charming creature, though learned member of the Academy. Ho nothing, In a human point of view, could justify.
Is followed by Its pain,'
Timo passed, and you returned from Egypt, and
The Duchess was near the chimney, painted in who was not burled in a barem at Constantino tried several times to make me speak, but I only
a way that showed a complete disregard of all il ple, nor shut up in the grafts of a convent in replied by monosyllables, and those adapted so they began to speak of your attentions to Madame
lusion ; she wore a visible wig, and displayed a Italy or Spain, nor watched, like Rosine, by a ill to bis questions, that the baffled interlocutor. d’ Ymbercourt, with whom they pretended that
lean neck, Intrepidly decollate, wearing tbe family jealous guatdian; whom he might have seen set me down for a fool and abandoned me to con you were madly in love. My heart was alarmed,
and I desired to seo iny rival. They showed her
diamonds. She seemed as if her mind bad con every day, and.from whom no obstacle divided verse with' his other neighbor. .
A FANTASTIC TALiE.
sumed her body, and her large eyes still shone: him, She loved him; he might bavo asked for ,1 scarcely touched a morsel; my heart was so to me in her box at the opera. I tried to judge
Translated from the French of Théophile Gautier, with extraordinary brilliancy. She wore a dress her and obtained her; he might have enjoyed that full that I could not eat. The dinner terminated, her impartially. I found her beautiful, but with
expressly for the Banner of Light,
of . rich crimson velvet with flounces of English rarest of earthly felicities—a union with the soul and we passed into the drawing room. In a group out charm or refinement, like a copy of a classical
By san English Authoress*
lace, and diamond stomacher. From time to time made for. his soul. By the mode in wblch he near the chair on which I was sitting, I heard antique made by a mediocre sculptor. Sho pos
she fanned her self with an absent air by means of adored the shadow, he could judge what he would your name pronounced by M.d’Aversao; my sessed all that forms tho ideal of fools, and I was
CHAPTER IX.
curiosity was aroused. "This wretch Malivert,” astonished that you had tho least tasto for this
a large fan which bad been painted by Watteau, have felt for the woman I
.
■
It often happens, when at the end of a certain whilst she conveised with the groups of people
Soon bis ideas took another course, and he re said d' Aversao," is bewitched by his Pacha, who idol. Thore was wanting in tho face of Madame
time the remembrance is confronted with the who came to pay her their respects. She ex proached himself for these vulgar complainings. on his side is tho same by Malivert; they never d’ Ymbercourt, so regular at first sight, the parimage of an object, that the imagination has changed a few phrases with my mother, who pre What had he lost, since Spirite had kept her love quit each other. Mohammet Mustapha—I do not tloular trait—original grace, unexpected charm.
worked like a painter who labors at a portrait in sented me, and as I bent to her, she touched my for him beyond the tomb, and tore herself from know what he calls himself—wishes to carry oft’- Ab sho appeared that night, such would sho always
the absence of the model, smoothing the rough forehead with her cold lips, and said,"Go,my the joys of the infinite to descend into the sphere Guy into Egypt. He offers to put a steamer at appear. In spite of what wasaald, I had Belf-lovo
, places, blending the tints and softening the out child, and be sure not to miss one dance.”
inhabited by him? Was not the passion which his.disponal to ascend to the first cataracts of the enough not to bo jealous of this woman.
lines, and bringing it insensibly to bis own ideal.
Tho report of your approaching marriage was
When this ceremony was over, we went into the be felt more noble, more poetic, more ethereal, Nile; but Guy, who is as barbarous .as tbo Turk
I had not seen you for more than three years, but adjoining room, which was hung round with fam more allied to the eternal love, thus disengaged Is civilized, prefers tbe cangaas more picturesque. more strongly asserted. Some said that tho first
my heart had carefully kept the memory of yonr ily portraits in magnificent frames, all of which from all earthly alloy, having for its object a This project pleases Malivert, who finds it cold in banns were published; others said tho day was
features—but of your features as I beheld you were painted by great masters. This led into the beauty idealized by death? The most perfect hu Paris. He would like to winter in Cairo, and to fixed for the ceremony. I had no moans of verify
then, for you were now changed. Your physiog ball-room, of dimensions now only foundjn pal man union has its lassitudes, its satieties, Its continue his studies on Arab architecture, com~- ing tbo truth or falsehood of these rumors. It upnomy had taken an air of firmness and decision, aces. I will not describe the scene. Seated near ennuis. At .the end of some years, the most daz menced in tbo Alhambra; but if he goes thither, I peared to all a very well-assorted match, and I
and tbe Journey bad given your complexion a my mother, on one of the velvet sofas, I regarded zled eye sees its adored charms grow pale; the am afraid we shall never see him again, for ho needs must believe it. However, tho secret voice
warmer and more robust appearance. You had a the spectacle so new to me with curious astonish soul is more bidden by the flesh, and Love, aston would embrace Islamism like Hassan, the hero. of my heart assorted that you did not love Mad
ofNamouna.”
'
‘
ame d’ Ymbercourt But often marriages are
more manly loek, and that air of tranquil author ment.
•
ished, asks vainly for its lost idol.
ity and of strength sure of itself, which women
These reflections, and tbe .ordinary course of "He is very capable of doing so,” replied a. mado without lovo, in order to havo an establishAs you may imagine, I did not want partners.
prefer even to beauty. I did not the less keep in The first was a young Hungarian, an excellent life, with all its exigencies, from which tbe most young man in the group; "he has always mani mont, to rognlato a position in the world, or for
the depths of my heart that first sketch, bo slight, dancer, who sustained mo in my first timid steps; enthusiastic dreamers cannot withdraw them fested, very small admiration for occidental civil!- repose after tho wanderings and fiery excosBos of
,
. youth. .
.
.
bnt so ineffaceable, of the being who was to exer and soon, carried away by the music, I forgot that selves, conducted Malivert to the evening, which zation.”
A deep despair took possession of ine. I saw
cise so much influence over me, as one keeps an so many eyes were looking on, and I danced with he awaited with much impatience. 'When he was "Baht" replied another; ". wben.be. has worn
early miniature beside an actual portrait. My pleasure; bnt, in tbo midst of all, I never forgot shut up in his4'cabinet, and seated in a position some very exact costumes, taken a dozen vapor my life closed, my chaste dream, so long time ca
dreams bad not injured you, and I was not obliged, my habitual thought, and the end for which I for writing, tbe same as on the preceding evening, baths, bought ono or two slaves atihe DJellabs reseed, vanished forever. I could no longer think " ’
on seeing you, to strip you of a mantle of ideal came to the ball. I perceived yon, at last, in the the small, white, flowing bend reappeared, mak and sold them again at a loss; when'he lias of you in tho most secret corner of my heart, for
perfections. I passed all this in review, as I laid embrasure of a window, conversing w ith a per ing signs for Malivert to take the pen. He climbed the Pyramids and sketched the profile of yon belonged to another boforo God and man.
sleeplesson my bed, watching tbe reflections of sonage in the uniform of the Nizam, and wearing obeyed, and his fingers began to move of them tho broad-nosed Sphinx, be will come back to This innocent thought had now become guilty, for
the night lamp on the flowers in the carpet. Sleep the order of Medzldiob, a Bey or a Pacha. Yon selves, without his brain dictating anything; for, tread t,he asphaltum of the Boulevard des Italians, in my young girl's fancy nothing had boon per
came, at last, mingled with dreams and sweet did not deign to cast a glance on the moving mass instead of bis own thought, that of Spirite was which is, after all, the only endurable place in tbe mitted to enter which could have raised a blush. '
Once I mot you in the Bols de Boulogne, riding
universe.”
.
melodies.
of lace and ganze that floated past you. -My substituted.
DICTATION OF SPIRITE.
This conversation threw me into great trouble. near tbe calecbo of Madame d’Ymbercourt, but I
Some weeks after, we received an invitation to partner reconducted me to my place, and the
a great ball given by the Duchess of C——. A first men then, as the dance was over, began to move
I do not wish to wonty you, In ft posthumous You were going to set out, for how long a time, threw myself back in tny carriage, concealing my- ■
ball Is an important affair for a young girl. For around. You took a few turns with your Turk, fashion, by a relation of all my sorrows. One who could tell? Should I havo the chance of. self with as much care as I had formerly taken to
- me it was especially Interesting, as you, probably, looking at the women and the toilettes Rs you day, however, I had a great Joy, and I believed meeting you before your departure, and of leav be seen. -This rapid vision was the last.
1 was scarcely seventeen. What wonld become
wopld be of tbe nnmher of guests, for the Dnchesa would have done at so many statues. When you that the malicious Destiny which seemed to ing you, at least, my image to carry away? It was
was one of your most intimate friends. Balls are approached me, my heart beat violently, and I amuse itself by concealing me from yonr view a happiness to which I dared not aspire after so of me? How should I finish an existence secretly
broken from its outset? Should I accept one of
women’s battles—lost or won. Custom, for this felt myself blush to the very shoulders. You was going to cease Its tricks. We were to dine, many useless attempts.
short space of time, gives a young debutante a must have seen me this time, for you walked very the following Saturday, at M. de L—’s. The At our return, having assured my mother that the offers that my wise parents approved? This
greater degree of liberty than she has before en near the rows of ladies; bnt, at the moment, event would have been very indifferent to me if I my paleness did not arise from illness, I began to is what many young girls would have done in my
joyed. I mnst think of my toilette; a ball dress some friends of my mother’s came to .salute ns, bad not heard from the Baron de Fertii, who reflect profoundly on my situation. I asked my position. But my truthfulness revolted against
' is a sort of a poem, and that of a young girl pre and screened me from your view, and you had to sometimes came to onr house, that you were to self if this persistence of circuit stances to sepa such a compromise. In my ideas, my fir-d and
sents true difficulties. It ought to be simple, bnt turn aside to'pass round the group. I watched make one at this modern agape, half worldly and rate us was not a secret intimation of Destiny only love was for you, I could only belong to you,
of a rich simplicity, qualities which exclude each yoh pass out of the room at the other end, the red half literary—for M. de L— took pleasure in which it wonld be dangerous not to obey? Per and any other union appeared to j mo a sin. My
other. A light dress of perfect white, as romances cap of yonr Pacha serving me for a beacon that receiving artists and writers. He was a man of haps you would be fatai to me, and I was wrong heart bad but one page. You had written your
say, wonld not be full dress. I decided,’ after assisted my sight. All my pleasure, was over, taste, and a connoisseur in books and paintings, iu throwing myself in your way. My reason name upon it without intending to do soj and no
much hesitation, on a ganze dress with silver and I felt deeply disappointed. Fate seemed to and had a library and picture gallery in irre alone spoke, for my heart would not accept this other conld replace it. Your marriage would not
stripes, and a double skirt looped up with bou take pleasure in leading you away from me. I proachable taste. You went sometimes to his idea, and wished to run all tbe risks of this love. release me from my fidelity,- Unconscious of my
quets of myosotis, tbe blue of which would har danced no more, alleging f&tlgue. The ball had eoiries, as well as several authors of rising repu I felt myself invisibly attached to you, and this love, you was free, but I was tied.
The idea of being the wife of another, inspired
monize with the set of turquoise that my father lost its charm; the dresses seemed faded, and the tation. M. de L---- piqued himself on being able bond so Trail in appearance, was more solid than
had chosen for me at Janlset. Some sprays of lights dull. My father,, who hod been playing to discover talent, and he was not of those who a chain of diamonds. Unhappily, it only tied one. mo with insurmountable horror; and after having
" How unhappy is tbe lot of women,” I said to refused several oilers, knowing how difficult it is
turquoise, imitating the flowers on my dress, cards in an adjoining room, came to take us to believe only in reputations already made.
formed my coiffure. Thus armed, I believed my s$e the magnificent hothonse into which tho last
I sold to myself in my childish excitement: myself; “condemned to wait, to bo Inactive, to si to lead the life of a single woman In high life, I
self able to compete, without too much danger, room of the suite opened. In that place of beauty "At last I shall catch this fugitive; I shall seize lence, they cannot, without want of self-respect; decided to quit the world and take shelter in reliwith the brilliant toilettes of celebrated beauties. and perfume, I saw you again. You were arm iu this unapproachable one; this time he cannot manifest their sympathies. They must submit to glon. God alone could assuage my grief, and,
The Duchess of C----- inhabited one of those arm With yonr sister, bnt you were going tbe escape me, for we shall be seated at the. same ta the love that they inspire, and- must never declare perhaps, wonld deign to console me. •
[7'o be continued in our next.]
vast houses in the Faubourg St. Germain, built same way as ourselves, and we could not over ble, perhaps side by side, under the light of fifty that which they feel. As soon as my soul Is
for the stately families of other days, which mod take you. We passed into the room where re candles; however absent he may be, be must per awakened, a powerful sentiment has taken, pos
Dr. Hall, in his "Journal of Health," says the
ceive me, at least, unless there should be a basket session of me—a feeling, pure, absolute and eterern modes of life can scarcely fill; the crowd nnd freshments were provided in elogant profusion.
nal—and the being who Is the object of it will, best medicine In the world, more efficient in the ,
All these details, regarded with a listless eye, of flowers or an epergne between us.”
Inxnry of n fête can alone restore their former anl'-The days which separated me still from the perhaps, forever ignore It. How can I let him cure of disease than all tbe potencies of the mate
mation. Outside, one would not suspect the al have been faithfully retained in my memory, and
most princely size of this " hotel.” A high wall I remember them still in this world, where the happy Saturday appeared ot an endless length, know that ft young girl, whom he doubtless wonld ria medica, are warmth, rest, cleanliness, and
,
.__
inclosed between two Rouses, was the frame of a life of yours seems but the dream of a shadow; as long as the class hours at the convent They love if he knew the secret, lives and breathes for pure air. ,
carriage door of monumental appearance, which bnt they are united for me to sensations so keen passed at last, and we arrived all three, my fa him alone?”
When you see d man with a1 good deal of reli
ther, my mother and I, at M. de L.’s, half an honr For an instant I bad the idea of writing you ono gion displayed iu his shop window, you may de
had for its keystone a green marble tablet with that they have bronght me back to earth.
- Hotel de C---- ,”in gilt letters. This was all ■ I returned home as sad as I had left it gay. I before the dinner hour. The guests spread them of those letters which they say authors receive, in pend npon it he keeps a very small stock of it
. that was seen in the street. A long avenue of cen laid it to the score of a headache. On changing selves abont in the room and formed groups for which, under the veil of admiration, sentiments of within.
.
'
tenary limes; out into an arcade, in the old French my ball-dress, which had served for nothing, to a conversation. Amongst them were, two or three a different nature may be divined, and soliciting a
Bo
not
sorry
that
men do not know you, but be
rendezvous
which
will
not
compromise
them,
in
a
manner, and that the winter had stripped, con dressing-gown, I said to myself, with a sigh, illustrious writers, whom my father named to me,
sorry that you are ignorant of men.—Confucius,
ducted to an immense court, at the end of which *' Why has he not invited me to dance with him. and whose physiognomies did not appear .to be in theatre or a walk. But my feminine delicacy ro-
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talned. and ihn requlsi'“ amniiuf. nf funds Hili’scribed to.insure its permanent success, they or
ganized hv electing the following officers, viz:
John C. Bender. President; 0. F. Smith. Vice
Preeiilent; Jolin B Harder, Recording Secretary;
Dr. Daniel White,Correspontlinii Secretary; and
George Seifert, Treasurer. Regular meeling« will
be hel<l every Sunday at their ball Our Society
has opened under the most favorable nnsplcea
Our worthy President proposes to donate a melo
deon, anti the neceHeary number of “ Spiritual
Harpe" to eetabllsh a good choir. The Spiritual1st« of St. Joseph are composed of men anil wo
men whose moral characters are above reproach,
and having tested the trutlis contained in onr
beautiful philosophy, they desire to impart them
to oilier».
Most truly thine.

drawn, and the metal trumpet thrown out of the
orifice, striking the darfpg Investigator over the
left eye. The doors were thrown open and the
Boys fonud securely tied. The “committee man
said he knew the Boys did not do the striking, for
he tied them himself, bnt that ho wonld kill the
mnn who did, if he conld find him. Onr corre
spondent thinks public opinion, in bls vicinity, is
not quite ripe for Spiritualism, but still If a relia
ble lecturer and test medium conld follow the
Boys, a good work might result for tbe ultimate
spread of tbe truth.

$Xit

® bottai.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO THE ELECTIVE

which BonlMternal can Inhabit thia little world of ours
without tho Inconvenience of taking on human bodlei as
they are now taken on. Tho time will come when they can
call from tho elemeiAB all that compotes the pear or any
other fruit. In the space of a few moments, Instead of being
compelled to be a year, as at this time, in combining tho ele
ments composing the pear— Instead of being obliged loresort
to the blighting winds of autumn or tho chilling frosts of win.
ter, the weeping days of spring, or tho maturing and gentle
breezes of summer. All that composes the pear Is In the
elements surrounding our planet, and much of It Is the re
lined matter, or louis of tho rose, the Illy, the blade of
grass, or animal life, in all its varied forms.
3d, “The Infinite part of man." In this I am again mis:
understood. By referring to my article you will see that I
have divided man into three distinct parte, or heads; and In
speaking of tho soul-eternal, I use this expression, (for the
want of a bolter one,) “ And Is that divine part of man, which
being also Infinite, knows all that it can desire to know, not
only of its own being but of all other forms of life, after It has
cast off the shackles of the soul mottsl." By the “divine
part of man," I mean that tho Boul-ctcrnal, in Its component
parts, possesses all tho divine or pure portion of the attri
butes of the theological God, setting aside the hatred, ven
geance and wrath. “ Infinite,” “ without bounds or limits,"
so far as Its own being Is concerned—unbounded In Its life,
for it is eternal—unlimited, for there can bo none to ques
tion bis acts or place a limit to them except himself. Thore
being none bls superior and none his Inferior, but all being
divine, therefore none can do wrong, and If no wrong is done,
thore can bo nono to question. In this I wish to be under
stood as speaking of the eoul-eternnl, Independent of the hu
man form, or tho conditions of tho soul mortal.
4tb, I “ do not doubt that souls have been eternally able
to manifest themselves to each other,” and will go still fur
ther, and say that I do not doubt but that sometimes these
eternal souls have human forms bo refined that they recog
nize each other in tho human. How many times, my bro
ther, havo you como in contact with strangers, and felt that
you were as well acquainted as though you had known each
other for years ? May not this cordiality of feeling havo been
produced by tho recognition of other scenes. In tho ages past,
by tho souls-etemal of each other? I have thus, in my
simple way, endeavored to make myself understood. If I
havo failed to do so, I will try again.
South Norwalk, Conn., Aug. IfltA, 1871.

FRANCHISE.
TITUSVILLE.—A correspondent writes, Sept.
20th’ "This city is the commercial centre of thin
EtiiTOB« ItxKKxa or Light—In your Ibbuo nt Juno filth,
:
oil-producing section of country; a place of con
Ibero appears a short article from the pen of Ellzs A. Mor
siderable Im iior'hnce, with most if not all of tho
ton, In which she claims condition a and circumstances
luxuries and necessities of a well-appointed, lo
should conduce to the effect nf influencing the right of wo
cated and governed metropolis, rapidly increasing
man suffrage, either pro or con., according to the amount
in population and material wealth.
bid by the male sex for services—thus placing woman In the
The Spiritualist» havo an association here, and
Vermont«
keep up regular meetings. Tholr speaker for tide
BRIDGEWATER.—Mrs. 8.A. Jesmer, writing market to bo bought by her liege lord, if ho has money
month Is Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Massachurecently
from this plare, speaks of the great ne enough; If not, he must yield to tho lucky wight who can
sotts, win se lectures are well attended, and she Is
cessity for the cultivation and exercise of charity support her bosk Onr good sister liae evidently not well
very popular. Last week the Society held a three
among Spiritualists. The mnjnri’y of tho adhe studied the motives which have actuated and Influenced her
Daniel White, M. D.
days’ meeting, continuing through Friday, Satur
rents of onr philosophy nre sensitives, and are too sitters in tholr beneficent work of reformation, and carries
St. Joseph. .1/0., Sept. 22<l, 1871.
day and Sunday, to be repeated this week,on cor
apt to bq at once turned to one side or the other, tho Idea, In tbe limited sphere of her reasoning, that tho
responding days. These meetings are productive
Heine.
with reference totheir views concerning their great ultimatum to bo arrived at, in this grand movement of
of much good, being well attended, and are held
KITTERY. —S. A. James writes, Sept. 10th: neighbor«, without exercising duo thought. Among woman's rights, would bo a temporal Immunity, resulting
in the Universal!« Church. Among the speakers
are Mrs. Watson, a . resident of Titusville, Mrs. “Bear Hanner— You enme freighted, each week, other things, sho finds many Spiritualists too apt from Uto purchaso of her vote In the market
.
Cora L. V. Tappan, temporarily sojourning In the with such wisdom, and bring to our hearts such to be offended with any of their faith who, for
Learn, dear Bister, that the grand struggle la for principle
vicinity, at Shawburv, Venango Co., and Mrs. cheer, that we cannot help thanking you for the reasons best known to themselves, etuply an old- and liberty, unconditional, without contingencies or con
Brigham. When the Unlversalists erected their work. May tlm angels of God and onr lovod ones acliool physician In cases of sickness. The cir
beautiful church p<Mtico,th« SpIrituallMtH asMHtHi lend yon all the aid necessary to reach every cumstances surrounding the individual ought to cessions. It suffrage belongs to a woman as a right vouch
in tbn work, and aj»ar«iurn now have tho uho of it heart In rhe land. I feel to glory in God for yoor have weight in the making tip of tho judgment of safed by tho God of Nature, because of hor being a free-born
is hard,
when .uumi.g
»nfferlng from
heroic linvntmlnefiB. What do we not owe you? others. It
um
u»,,,, wuru
u.uu nsickness,
iunu«o^, American citizen, sho demands It by virtue of thst right,
occasionally. .. .
.
_____
The Jews of this eltv are about to build a nyna- God will reward yon In heaven, and I trust he 1h to be taunted—hy thofifl who should he friendly— and not through concession. Bo tenacious wore tho fathers
with "You don’t practice
preach,
‘ what.you
* ’
' "” when
’gogiie toward which tile Spiritualists (and some recompensing you here below. Thanks for the.............................
of tho republic of this heaven-born blessing, that a unani
of them are reputed to bn millionaires) contrib heavenly food you aro giving ns. How much under the circumstances, perhaps, there Is no way mous response welled up from tho bosom of ,every American
ute. in consideration of having the use of tire easier fines It make it to leave thia abode, if the of doing differently, Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brit citizen to tho sentiment expressed by Patrick Henry: “Give
building on Sundiiys for five years, an arrange; secret of our existence is revealed, and wo know ten has (in the opinion of our correspondent), un
robnt understood to have been made, nnd tbe our cherished ones are hovering around, and Hint der the same custom, been unduly and unfairly mo liberty or give mo death." For this, tho Nazareno lost
money paid over. This is a good way of doing, we, too, go nnt, at the change, away from dur criticised by Spiritualists, because, for reasons of bls life, and Galileo his liberty: and sho who would willingly
’ not only here, but Ifl other places; one society use loved on earth. My soul's wishes are fulfilled. which she alone should be the judge, she’“dared” forego this high behest, for money or position, can only bo
the house on Saturdays, the other on Sundays, to Onr Father has given us the healing within. He to be married according to the forms of the Church considered worthy of tho pity and contempt to which she Is
the mutual benefit nnd satisfaction of all con alone holds In his hands all things—lifo, death, of England.
At the present time our correspondent is suffer justly subjected.
cerned. We find as persons, members of the dif happiness. He Is kind, loving, benevolent, Im
“But," Bays BlBtor Morton, " of those of my BlBtors from
ferent ilenorninations of religions worshipers of partial, unchangeable. He epenketh to us as he ing from sickness, and is unable to occupy the that largo class who are living In luxurious dependence upon
whatever- name, become liberalized by contact did to our Elder Brother, and allows us the angel rostrum for public speaking, which is her wonted
with th» world and by culture, they approximate band to hover over us. They are onr benefactors; means of support. She says:"! wonder, aa I thooamlngB of mon, I would ask, Can you ahow good and
to onr faith, they add to tl.elr growth, nnd come they warm our chilled hearts, and bring brighter look at the little ones dependent, what is In store Btifllclont reasons why you should demand as a right female
for them, or’wherewitlial they shall ba clothed; suffrage?"
up into a higher .and clearer atmosphere, and days to onr spirits."
eventually worship at the, shrine of Spiritualism,
How swoot Is tho broad earned through honoet toll I And
CORNVILLE.— Seward Mitchell says: “I but there is a world to console us in the thought
the culmination of all religions. Tbe religious be write to respond a very earnest, amen to nil Bro. that wo have done right In the sight of God and she who lives In luxurious dependence, or any other depend
liefs of nil nges are founded upon the great truths McFadden wrote in the Banner of Sept. 9th con the angels. God bless every kind hand that has ence, tacitly acknowledges herself a voluntary slave to tho
we all reverence, but long use has corrupted the cerning Spiritualism and tho speakers ho names, been extended to me In my wanderings for hu being who supports hor. Tho gaudy butterfly la but of a
worshipers Imo blind adoration nf the dead form, and wish to say a word In behalf of Sister R. A. manity’s sake, and every home that Ifas sheltered day, but principles live forever; and that noble being, tho
and they cannot, comprehend the living Bplrlt. Rogers. If tho Spiritualists of Maine allow so ray weary head.” She hopes at some future time reflex of tho groat Positive Mind, who is content to work
Remove’ this InenlniH, and they will all rlncn out aide a speaker as Mrs. Rogers to bo idle for one again to meet the friends at Boston, Charlestown
into the light. And it cannot lie npeedlly re single day, they are not worthy to be called Spir and other points in Massachusetts, also at St. without limitation for tho OBtabllehmont of a principle,
moved; w<< must wait a slow process of growth, itualists. With nil due appreciation of Mrs. Field John, N. B. Persons Interested can address her without any expectation of fee or reward, struggling on
and continue to present, in n'k|nd but persistent and Mrs. Bradbury, (and both nre very able at Bridgewater, Vt.
through poverty, adversity and suffering, is erecting a mon
spirit, the higher truth, invite them to greater speakers,) Mrs. Rogers is second to no sneaker
ument from material as imperishable as law and as lasting
Illinois.
heights of religionfl thought and natural philoso who hns ever lectured in this part nf Maine.
as time. Tho phantom of a day, whoso light, like tho REMARKABLE CASE OF “THE DOUBLE.”
COAL
VALLEY
—
“
W.
F.
1
’
."
writes,
Sept.
25:
phy, and patiently wnit tholr coming."
Some people who (flip themselves Spiritualists " I noticed in tbe Banner n »bort time nlnce that moon, Is borrowed, shines only by reflection; but tho mind
dislike
Mrs.
Rogers
because
sho
is
so
radical;
but
A LBTTI'.ll to THE Sl'IttlTVAI.ISTS OF THE
Dear Banner—There has recently come under .
nny newn concerning the progrcBS of Splritunllflm that has kept pace In growth and development with tho
State.— Hear and Ustecmcil Friends ; After three such Spiritualists aro a real hindrance to the
the West would be thankfully received. Hav well-knit frame and sound physical structure—made so my observation a case of healing which presents
years labor with yon, I find myself here in Vine cause. Tho worst enemies Spiritualism ever had in
been a careful pernflcr of the Banner fomomo through honest toil, and buffetings with tho storms of life, some features entirely new to me, and which may
land, N. J., very sick, nnd tire prospect in I shnll are those who continually cry out against, radi ing
time, and not seeing anything in it from this part like tho hardy oak—only is fit for use.
be of interest to your readers, as showing the ex
not bn able to return to labor for uiontbs to como. calism, or real, living, vital truth."
of the glorious West appertaining to tho advance
Of such materia), and to such, do wo look for help In time
I engaged, on iny way hero it few Weeks ago, to
anil spread of the Spiritual Philosophy, I thought of need. Those arc our saviours, and the saviours of tholr tent to which mind, or spirit, is superior to the
Town,
work as nii-sloiiary for the State Scciety. 1 hnd
notice of a meeting hold in the beautiful country. Tho most atom experiences have boon their mas- intervening obstacles of matter and space.
DAVENPORT. — A corriiflpnndont, “ R. N ,” a shortnear
not been doing etieb service for several months;
W. E. Cressey’s residence, three milefl
A young man, at that time boarding in this city,
' and if I were able to go to work 1 would prefer writes, Sept. lUb: " It is witli much regret that grove
from Ibis place, would be read with interest by tors; they speak from knowledge, and not through faith; was taken suddenly and violently ill. Thephysinot to since rending the teport of the hist Annual wo have to call attention to the burning out of those
tlicry
aro
those
female
“
Tom
Paines
"
who
wore
so
derisive

who earnestly dopire the illssemination of
Meeting. Such riqsirt states nil amounts collect honan and home of Mr. P. B. Jonos, photographer truth and
ly spoken of in tho preamble nccompanying the remon cian summoned pronounced it a severe case of '
wish its beauties known.
ed as paid to missionaries for salary; whereas of tiffs place, by which he lost all, or nearly all,
Eleven
o’clock, the hour appointed fnr the meet strance to tho petition on woman's rights. Tho play of Im lang fever and pleurisy, and advised his imme
such ninonntsinclude bnll rent, and advertising. Ills Implements and materials, and his household ing. arrived,
W.E. Cressey introduced Mrs.Lora ponderable force’s upon a battery well fed from tho bountiful diate removal to his home in a neighboring town.
I objecied. to stirli form of report, nnd was prom furniture. He had bnt a light Insurance. Re was 8. Craig, late of
Hampshire. When she be Btorohouso of Nature's best gifts, falls not to eliminate
ised it should bo rectified. The diflereuco Is of burned out in tho same place four years ago, with gan to speak all Now
was serene and still; not a sound thoughts commoneurato with tho sphoros; while tho bor The family physician there was called, and agreed
iinnoriunee to me, ns many suppose it to be cor no Insurance; bnthis friends would not allow hIm could ho heard except
with the first as to tho disease and. the gravity of
thn words that fell from
to be beaten, and they gave him encouragement
rect.
•
11 ph and the voice of God oh heard In the quiv rowed plumage of tho supported satellite, cradled In the lap tl>e case, and on the fourth day pronounced re
1 finve n few words to any concerning my condi and assistance to go into business again. Tho re her
of the leaves around the speakers'stand. of luxury, fed upon tho husks of vanity, and supported In covery impossible. The patient, being too weak
tion; 1 need mn'erlnl nld. if nny among my many cent disaster is a groat trial to Mr. Jones, and we ering
unraveled the conglomerated mass of modern idleness, is capable of reflecting-only phantoms evolved to raise, was rapidly filling up—was breathing
friends could administer to toy necessilleH, and feel sb much tho more for him because we have She
theology, and showed it In Its true light, and then from disordered and Inharmonious conditions. Indigestion,
sonic who owe wonld pay, and some who have .reason to believe that, it is intimately connected sbo
blessed her hearers with the holy baptism of with Its train of phyaleal and moral evils, engenders hyste with great difficulty, and with constant rattling in
had the labor of the missionary without money 'with bis preparation for another stage of public Spiritualism.
The contra« was so great and the ria, nervous derangement, hypoohondiiosls and hallucina the throat.
.
and without price would nld In this hour of my duty, and though we are not at liberty to speak of Htibject so abHorblng,
that every mind seemed en tions ; perverted appetite steals In clandestinely to till up
At this time a friend left his bedside, and, com
necessity, it would be gratefully received. 1 dic thia nt present, his experience during the last few chanted by the speaker
and tho great philosophi tho cup of bitterness; and this microcosm of tho universe, ing to Boston, called upon thedady with whom he
tate tills letter with tire kindest feelings to nil. I years may ho given to the public at some future cal and moral truths that,
from the spirit- this beautiful phenomenon of earth and her forces, perfect
feel that my labor in I’onnsylvani.i has been ap time. He is a highly developed Spiritualist, pos nal fount that filled the flowed
had boarded, urging her, as a person used to sick
of her soul.
preciated, but that the Slate Society, as such, is a sessing strong magnetic and medlnmistic powers, The difference between herchambers
girlish
and ed by Nature's evolution through untold ages, stands before ness, to go to him, and see if something could not
failure, ns fur ns being sustained by tho people of and we hope to seo him occupying the position Ids tbo deep trance state sho is in whileinnocence
lecturing and us a stranded wreck. An untimely grave swallows up this bo done to relieve his Bufferings. ■ ■ , ■
.
,
excellent, faculties qualify him for. Many of his
the Sture is concerned.
I came here aick, thinking noon to be better. I friends will remember hi in as an energetic, worker. making the woodHring with her eloquence, strikes supported drone. Nothing has been gained—nothing lost.
She replied: “ If I knew of a good clairvoyant,
every
one
with
wonder
anil
astonishment.
If
a
woman
Is
a
free-born
American
citizen,
she
is
such
was cailed upon to speak at tire Woman's Suffrage In tho spiritual ranks, and wo feel sure they will
After the lecture, Dr. Hughes, of Rock Island, without any proscribed conditions ; and she latuan wholly, or healing medium, to consult first, it might do
Conventiori, and did so. I was not, able, and have render him all the encouragement they can in
•
. .
the well-known healing medium, who has done not In part. If she is taxed, sho should bo represented. No some goo'd."
been confined to my room since. I trust the friends whatever course ho pnrsnes.
„
much for the spiritual cause, made a few brief woman or man has tho right to vote, hold ofllco, or enjoy
The gentleman expressed bis willingness to try
of earth, ns well ns of spirit lifo, will administer to ’ BUSH CREEK.—P. R. Scott, writes, Sept. 23d; so
cloning by telling, the audience of the
uiy pressing necessities, and tlmt this plea will not "Seeing your notice requesting friends in the retnarkti,
'tar and feathers’he has been so often threat any rights vouchsafed by tho constitution as a citizen, un anything, nnd it resulted in their calling upon Dr.
be In vain.
Fraternally yours,
West to inform you of conditions, prospects, &o., of ened with.
’ ■ : ■ . less ho or she is one. The whole matter is, then, in a nut Geo. "W. Keitb, and requesting an examination of
II. 'J*. Stea Bns.
Vineland, N.J.
Spiritualism, I gladly comply, and will say that,
Many thanks are due Mr. Cressey and wife for shell. Is a woman a citizen of tho United States wholly or their friend’s casé.
(Religio-Philosophical Journal pienso copy.]
onr cause in this locality has never been in as their earnest efforts in spreading the glad tidings tn part? By what right, If not a citizen, shall sho he taxed?
The Doctor considered it exceedingly improba-.
prosperous a condition as at tide time. Mr. Laoton of groat joy."
Is tho elective franchise hors ns a hoavon-born right, legiti ble that he could come into rapport with the pa
and T. Newley, two of our most able opponents,
mately.
by
virtue
other
citizenship?
These
aro
Issues
now
TBARllVVILLE.—IblLHeyen give«nnaccount wore induced to be present at a fiance, and worn The “Scientific American'’ and Splrllaallim.
tient, as they had nothing belonging to him; but,pending before tho people of the United States. And If those
of Ills Into expeilencOi with raferonco to tho oh- eye-witnesses of sotrnr-of: tho many evidences of
Editors Banner of Light—Tn the Solentifo rights of womAi aro claimed, they must bo respected, ami in the very act of expressing his doubts, he was
caped Sing Bing prisoners, nnd tho spirits who spirit power, and before leaving the room declared American
of Sept. 23d in«., we have a letter by If respected, then at èneo acted upon.
seized by an influence, under? which he gave an
communicated through IiIh yoiingimt son, a boy of that, they wore convinced: A few nights since, a P. H. Vanderwoyde,
Naomi.
“ Psychic Force,” which
twelve years of age. Ho says tbo facts he repre medium whose name is Hardman, was influenced only claims notice as on
accurate description of the young man’s past and
Morris,
III.
.
quite characteristic of
sents havo aroused tho attention and wonder of by tho spirit of nn old circus performer, by the that, journal and thosebeing
present symptoms.
Its contributors who un
tho village, which lias heretofore been very back-' name of Tom Osborn, and created not a little sur dertake to write down of
Spiritualism.
“Is there any hope for him?” was the eager
RE-INCARNATION—REPLY TO AUS TIN
ward In spiritual mattorH.
.
prise by turning double somersaults backwards
Mr. V. bleflsefl his stars that his indulgent par
KENT.
question.
On tho 28th of AugUHt, nt four o'clock In tbo and forwards, and other daring and dangerous ents
provided for him “a box” with which "to
morning, tbo «tore of Mr. Gardner, in that, plnce, feats, for which Tom wan noted.” Onr correspon perform
The enswer came slowly.
tricks,” and to which be attributes Uh
by vr. n. KINO.
was burned—strong suspicions being aroused that dent further says that F Cline, C. Lalrchil, O. J.
“His friends all thinkho must die, and his spirit
in science, and bis ability to expose “ hoit was tim broken open and robbed. Our corre C. Dalkins, and others aro doing what they can to success
My Wobthy BBOinnn: Tor your criticism of my letter on friends think so, too.” Then—“wait a moment;
called niedlntne." : ......
spondent eonsulted theHpirltH generally manifest spread tho new gospel.
.
Tho letter, in itself, is too silly to merit any re re-incarnation or preexlstenoo of the soul, recently, I re thia influence is. leaving me, and another is com
ing, and was informed that.thoso sunplcionfl wero
ply; but it might be well for Spiritualists to note turn my sincere thanks. My only excuse for not noticing ing. An Indian stands here now, and he says,'
true—tb.it tbo store was entered for food and .
■
MniaiichuBeita.
that that Is the character of the only articles on
clothing by runaway Sing Sing prisoners, seven
BOSTON.—Mrs. Jennette J. Clnrk, hnvlng re Spiritualism that, aro accepted for publication in It at an earlier day, Is that a pressure of business In other very decidedly, he can get well.”
in number’ lie was also informed that the thleveri turned
directions so occupied my mind,-that lt.was not observed by
to
this
city,
sends
us
the
following
note:
Tbe Doctor then manipulated his own person
were concealed on a hill near by, under a rock, “ I nm now ready to resume my labors in the mis that journal, with the exception of a single notice of mo until my attention was called to It by a friend yesterday.
Crookes's obpervatlonB and experiments with
for over half an hour, still talking of the patient’s
with brush piled up before it—they being keen sionary field ns a lecturer, nnd to attend funerals, Mr.
And I hasten to reply:
.
Mr.
Homo,
which
tho
editor
published
probably
enough to suppose themselves safer neur the sceno Feeling greatly recuperated by my annual vlsitto
•
■
1st, You ask, " Have animals' souls tho same knowledge condition. ,
of trouble than if they endeavored to escape—and the rural districts among the hills and mountains through an overnight, thinking at the time that and freedom, and Is this why they sutler?" In reply, lot mo
“I am helping him.by thin,” said ha; “and he is
that three others of tho Bamo kind were concealed of Litchfield County, Conn., I now come forlh those experiments were a refutation of Spiritual
ism, and that ho would thuil summarily get rid state that I do not boUeve that tho soul of tho animal has conscious of it. He feels the relief very, sensibly,
on tbe other side, back of tho turnpike.
with increased bodily strength nnd vigor, and of that, to him, very disagreeable and troublesome intelligence, nor did it exist until called Into being by tho and knows that I am working over him.”
'
The next day the spirits directed him to warn hence
would
Bay
to
all
liberal
and
progressive
Mr. Gardner that tho thieves were about to kill minds, stop not to inquire as to whether yon can subject.. But, unfortunately for him, the flpirits intelligence of some soul-otornal. For instance: the rose
He then told the lady to go to the sick man in
w)ll
not
"
rent,
”
uh ho predicted,* and hence be
him and burn Ids house. Going to this person pay more than car fare to your rostrum and re
basaeoul, as some have seen fit to call it, but this soul can the next train, giving her minute directions what
with tire story, be believed tho warning, and turn to my home. Indeed, I am willing to accept, allows his correspondents, who have had the ad bo nothing more than tbo fragrance of that rbso—or in i .
for him, insisting that she must do it with
mounted guard over his property, assisted by two during the coming years of my mission on earth, vantage in tholr education of “a box with appa other worilB, tho refined or spiritualized matter resulting to.do
.
her own hands, and the patient would recover.
others. Tbo number of men, and the disposition such pecuniary reward as the dear friends feel ratus to perform tricks," to write them down.
from Uio growth aud maturity of tho rose, by Naturo'a laws.
Yours
truly.
•
J.
E.
H
endnett.
of Mr. Gardner, was not known to our correspond- able to impart and can readily take up on the oc
Now while all this was transpiring in Boston,
Tho same results from tbo animal kingdom; tho matter re
Des Moines, la, Sept. 23d, 1871.
cut, but the spirits informed him that tho guard casion of my lectures. Let the inquiry ».lion be,
sick man, ten miles away, .surrounded by
fined by tbe lifo and suffering of the animal—or spiritualized the
1
was sot, consisting of two men boflldo that, gentlu- Friends, do you need tho true gospel—the bread
0 Seo " Scientific American," for Aug. 12th, page 103.
who hourly expected him to.breathe his
—1b but mattor, and in my humbio opinion has boon Incor- friends,
I
man. On going over to the house, ho asked Gard of life—dispensed in your midst? If so, I will
declared that a man was standing by his
ner, mid was informed that the statement was gladly respond to your calls anywhere within
reotly named tho soul, and Is apt to mislead the mind. It last,
1
Loutalniin. ~
correct. .
. ,
'
and talking about his case, repeating
miles of Boston. Should I bo un
COVINGTON.—J. R. Doty, M. p., writes Sept. wonld be bettor to call it by tbo name of ethoroallzed mat- bedside
Aitor tills, warning camo that on tho 12th of two hundred
।
of the expressions used by Dr. Keith, word
to attend personally, then I will send a good 12«h, informing ns that he has just returned from tor, coming either from tbo mineral, vogetablo, or animal some
September the thieves, would make another move able
of the higher spheres of light and a tour North and West, bringing a host of pleas kingdoms. All of thia variety of conditions In mattor was a .for word. Soon he said that he was putting his
ment, Their advance wns perceived; but Mr. representative
■
knowledge. Thankfully, joyfully, I accepted the ant, memories with him of friends met in his jonr- necessity to tbo human condition. For instance, to bo as 'hands
upon his chest, back, &c. *
Thomas’.*) store was robbed by throe of theeon- work
ten years ago, and my soul Is not. less inter neyings. Ho further says that everywhere he brief as possible: Tho groaninga and convulsions of tbo
victa, and they look his horse and wagon to carry ested in
“Oh! how good they feel! and he is helping
unriveting
the
cruel
chains
of
theological
found
tbo
cause
progressing,
and
saw
the
"
familmineral
kingdom
only
relined
a
certain
portion
of
mattor,
off their plunder. Pursued by the neighbors, they
and despotism of to-day, and I hopei iar face of the Banner of Light." He organized thereby producing a condition whereby life could bo mani me; I can breathe easier. He says I can get
abandoned most of their booty. Aided by tbo me superstition
with the assistance of my good guides to roll several spiritual noeleties, also some having tom fested in tho vegetable kingdom; and both of these were re well.”
> ■;
dium, who was present, our correspondent roach- away
the
stone
from the sad heart of many of: perancn for their object. He Is in receipt of many
ed a position ono bundrod yards froin a thicket in God’s dear children.
His friends—who are not Spiritualists, bnt ex
quired In order to elborcallzo mnltor so aa to enable tho
iet.terfl
from
Texas,
inviting
him
to
go
thither,
and
. which they were concealed, but was cautioned
I hope earnestly’that all liberal and progress• thinks he may go there sometime during tho. fall planot to eustaln animal lifo. And all tbo various conditions tremely opposed to anything of the kind—sup
npt to attack, as ho would be overpowered.
minds may be instrumental in scattering far■ or winter. Persons or societies in his vicinity, de of tho planet have boon required to so far ethoroallze tho posed him delirious; and when the improvement
The next morning ho was informed by tho spirits ive
wide the printed pages of news containing; siring lectures on Spiritualism or temperance, mattor of tbe planeta that a soul-otornal could call into be became plainly visible, they said, “That was the
:. that the seven at Barryville had left, and joined and
doings of the angel world, as enunciated by’ nnd the sick who need a magnetic healer, should ing a human form, and through thia form give vastly higher crisis; the fever has turned.”
: tho three who made the expedition previous, and the
Religlo-Philosopliical Journal, the American write him soon.
manifestations of Its Intelligence than It (tho eternal soul)
preparations wero made to attack tholr rendez the
The next morning, when Dr. Keith called, (un
Spiritualist, and especially the dear Banner of
could do In tho convulsions of the mineral, tho struggles of
vous. Going to the place, “over the hill, back of Light,
whoso
Message
Department
sheds
so
much
expected
by any of the family) he was instantly
Written
for
tho
Banner
of
Light.
tbo Bchoolbiinse,” where the robbers wtto forinor- light from the Inhabitants of spirit-life.”
tho vegetable, or tho suffering of tho animal.
ly hidden, they found it as described, and were in
LINES WRITTEN ON THE DEATH OF
Youapk, "Ib It not possible that some souls take sickly recognized by the sick man as the onb who had
Mrs.
Clark
’
s
address
is
1253
Washington
street.
formed Unit tbe new hiding-place was easier to
HIS WIFE.'
bodies from pure benevolence, and leave healthy bodies for stood by his bedside and helped him so much the
Development of a New Medium.—S.B.
find than tho other. This was on Saturday, Sepother.waiting souls?” To this I answer most positively, day before. A week from that day the patient
Allen
writes
uh
from
East
Bridgewater
recently,
tornber littli. Delays arose, and no movement
by sAHvzt. onovBn'a srinn guide.
yos, and for this reason: If tho soul Is eternal, as bus beau was out, as well as ever.
•
giving uh the following information, which is also
was made.
previously assumed, it must also bo divine; and all that is
Now I have chronicled this case, not because of
Ab tho flowers of Bummer perish
On Wedr.efiday following, informotion win ro- endorsed by Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, who is
performed by It Is from Its benevolence—either to another the remarkable cure, because that has been
ceiveil that six of tbo prisoners had loft on Tues conversant with the facts:
In tho Autumn's chilly breath,
.
“ Mrs. Geo. W. Folsom, of Bridgewater, han re- ।
soul-eternal or to all soulr-efetDol combined. But yourconday night, arid, Hliortly after, tho other four—all
Bo our loved ones leave tholr mansions,
equaled and indeed surpassed hundreds of times
cently
become
developed
as
a
test
medium
and
intending to go South, and having parted to make
dltlon may have boon taken on for more than ono or two ol>
Called away by beckoning death.
in Dr. Keith’s own practice, to say nothing of
physician.
Her
ability
to
discern
occurrences
in
■
: the way Hnfo for them.
Jects. Soula eternal (to use a homely cxprosBlon) never
There's
a
home
beyond
tho
river
Four of thorn afterward shipped on board tbo the past, unknown to any human being, is truly
throw a stono without killing more than ono bird. You say others, but because of the peculiar circumstances
Nover
visited
by
death.
“Liverpool” for Dublin, Ireland, where they had astonishing—discovering in ouo inHtanco that the
for taking on Buch a body, "I havo paid, and Justly, a terri attending it. Here one man sees another, miles
friends. Tho other six were on their way by land death of an individual, which took place thirteen
Ono by eno from out life's circle
ble penalty." True, my brother, viewing it from a human away from him, and of whose existence even he
years
ago,
was
the
result
of
poison
;
and
in
anoth

toward New Orleans.
Pass away to that bright shore;
standpoint, but your soul-eternal, or father, know tho ob is ignorant, standing by his bedside, hears him
Onr correspondent declares that to tho best of er, where four persons in one family bad died in a
Free
from
pain
nnd
care
and
trouble
—
ject to bo obtained and the price It waa to pay In order to speak and feels the touch of bis bands, and all
hie knowledge and belief, founded on actual ex very sudden and mysterious manner, she anid the
Rost
In
poaco
forever
more.
attain that object. If my position bo correct, some soul the time the person he sees is not unconscious,
perience, tbo information given was true at that cause was poison, a subsequent post mortem ex
Wo shall moot again In hoavon
amination proving the correctness of her opinion.
must take on tbat condition. Yours no doubt was sufficient but talking to a third person.
MUtourl.
,
Her powers as a healing medium, without the
With our loved ones gone before.
ly strong to enduro It, or it would not havo taken It un.
I confess I am puzzled to reconcile this mani
nld
of
medicine,
to
remove
rheumatism,
stiffness
Spiritualism in St. Joseph.—Editors Banner
Was it not a necessity, In-order to prepare tbo matter you
Thon take courago, oh borodv'd one;
festation with any law or theory with which I
of Eight: A few intelligent and zealous Spiritu of joints nnd limbs, and inflammation, are very .
have
combined,
to'cnablo
you
to
give
to
tho
world
the
noble
Though
tho
light
from
homo
has
strayed,
alista in this city, deeming an organization necea- wonderful. The public In her vicinity are becom
and pure thoughts which are often given through your hu am acquainted, and would feel obliged'to any
Bho Is watching o'er your footsteps—
aary for the good of our cause, and that of human Ing acquainted with her ability, and we bespeak
one whose superior knowledge enables them to
man organization of pain and sorrow?
for
her
an
extensive
practice,
which
may
bo
for
'T Is tho form alone can /ado.
ity, issued and circulated the following " DeclaAgain, if tbo Boul Is eternal and divine, it cannot Buffer; do so, if they would offer a solution through your ,
Aa you hoar hor augol whisper,
DATION: We. the undersigned, citizens of St. Jo- tbo benefit of all who call on her for advice. Sho
it 1b the human that suffers, from tbo inbarmony existing In columns. Any one who desires may satisfy him
oepb, do hereby form ourselves into a Society, to will also give to those who mny be favored with
Think ye of tho promise made:
be known as progressive Spiritualists, for mutual her acquaintance, tangible and satisfactory evi
tbe organization. But If It could, wben wo compare your’ self of the truth of these facts, and that they are
"I will como again to cheer you
benefltand tho dissemination of truth, and agree dence that tbe life of man does not cease with tho
life with eternity, It Is but tbe smallest moment you have to1 in no degree " colored ’’ or overdrawn, by calling
I
In your lonely Journey through;
to be governed by Buch Constitution and By ■ death of the physical body."
suffer. Could you not suffer, even with your human knowl at 19G Harrison Avenue, Boston.
■
I will comfort, I will aid you;
Laws as may be adopted by a majority of its
edge, for a day, In order to do a good to some ano of your
.
Yours for truth and progress, A. E.B.
members, and to pay, on tbo first Monday of every
O'or'tho river'cold and blue,
.
■ Alabama.
fellow mortals ? Your answer to tbla I am sure would be
Boston, Sept. 23,1871.
month, tho sum.set opposite our names, towaril
In tho angels' homo in glory,
HUNTSVILLE.—M. Ryerson writes ns from
yes. Are you more liberal than that which la divine?
P. 8. Since writing the above I have submitted
defraying its expensen. Individuals may become this place, under date of Sept. 18tb, Bending money
There's a place prepared for you.
fid, You aay, "The logical necessity is an eternal repeti it to both the lady and gentleman referred to, in
mom here of this Society who are seeking after for subscription, and mentioning the glances late
Walt,
then,
loved,
a
little
longer,
' truth, with a desire to elevate and perfect their ly Riven in that vicinity by the Davenport Boye.
tion of re-lnoarnatlon to each soul, and, what is worse, on order to be sure that it was an accurate state
natures, and to promote their present and future The place of meeting on each occasion was crowd
TUI your mission you fulfill ;
about the same plane." In this, I thlak you mistake. Is ment. The following note in reply speaks for it
happiness. All persons becoming members of ed. One skeptical individual being appointed by
, t
:
.
Bear with trials of . the mortal.
there no variety in tho human conditions? Are all of these self:
this Society will be required to live a good, moral, the audience to inspect the cabinet, the tying of
“ I received" your letter this evening, and read
• human forms in “about the same plane?" it would seem
For It Is the Father's wlU.
temperate, truthful, and virtuous life, and to do the mediums, etc., thought it a good opportunity to
Fit thy soul cn earth for heaven;
that your own sad experiences would teach a different the it very carefully, and am happy to say I see no
unto others as they would bo done by—otherwise test the matter thoroughly; .sowhen the spirit
error. I have no objection to havlng.it publish
Cherished
one,
I
love
you
BtlU."
ory.
Cannot you, my brother, look back and see any prothey may be expelled by a vote of two-tbirds of bands were thrnst outside the little diamond
ed,’and, if yon wish, you can add my name ana
•
greaa in the human ? Baa no advance been made? Cer residence; Every one I see sick I shall always
its members present at any regular meeting, A shaped aperture in front of the cabinet, he seized Bolton, Apt. 30,1871.
member may withdraw at any time by notifying hold of one of them. Quick as thought, the bow
tainly there haa. This advancement has been slow, but refer to Dr. Keith.. .
.
/
the secretary to that effect.”
Yonrs with,much respect; F. P, Herring.
of the violin was pushed out, and he was violently
It is qneer that at a party the guests always how steady and sure! The wheels.of-progress move not
■ After a sufficient number of names were ob- struck across the back; the bow was quickly with- grow thin after supper.
rapidly, but are certain to move on until the time arrives In ' Newton Upper Falls, Sept. 25,1871.”
,
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LETTERS FROM_THE PEOPLE!

NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND!

re

> of

person
itient’s

Battlk Cskkk, Mich.—The First Society of Spiritualists
comprehensive discourse on the “ Origin of races the Sea; Review of Psalm XLV; The Prince of hold
invetlngs at Stuart's Hall every Sunday, at ink a. m.
7k r. m. A. P. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Secre
and their progress in tbe spirit-world." Many this World; The War with the Evil Prince." , and
tary; William Merritt, Treasurer.
I trust th» author will not fuel luirt that I have Chklska. Mass.—ffranft* //d//.—Bcgul»r meetings of Hplrll«
ideas were presented new to me, and I believe to
WHAT THEY THINK
reau hut
uui. ualisis arc held every Sunday evening at Granite lla'l. Mrs.
the schools, the value of which I was not able to not gone fully Into his pamphlet. I enni read
ABOUT
Emma Hardinge will speak during October. The beat of tal
Gnd gave her to mo In tbe day
decide; still the general address was a worthy re- little, but tbat little must reaoh tny co inprohen- ent hns been engaged (or the winter, such ns Mrs. Hardinge,
Prof. Penton, Dr. Willis of New York, Miss Jennie Lo«.
When gloom bad gathered o'er my aoul.
DR.
STORER
’S
production, and I would like to see it in print, but slon.
Thomas GaUs Korxtvr of Washington, Mrs. Nelli« J. T. Brig
To chaao tho grlefclouds from my way,
ham, etc
All comini>nicntb>ni for th« Astodailon should bo
as there was no report made of it, I must content
1 aboil be heartily glad to nee Spiritualitmi free addreoirit
to Dr B. 11. Crandon. 4 Trcn ont Temple. Boston.
VALUABLE MEDICINE,
Ard make my wounded eplrlt whole.
myself with the meicory of it. Mr. and Mra. Wal- front all sectarian clog». Many are over anxloua /fine h»m‘itreet (Vmpr/.—The Bible Christian Spiritualist*
Mind of tny mind—a gonial lire
THE
hold mealing« every Sunday In ¡lawthurn-strect (Miapt 1, near
lace
hold
fiances
on
Wednesday
evenings
attheir
to
have
it
eupport
tlieir
specific
dogmas.
It
will
Pervaded ua In all we did,
Bjlllnghsm street, at 3 and 7 r m. Mrs. AL A. B'ckur, regu
lar speaker. Heats free. I>. J. Kicker, Sup’t.
residence,
105
Islip
street,
Kentlftb
Town.
I
«Innot
do.
The
spirit-world
cannot
be
harnessed
to
Heart of my heart—no thought, desire,
OAMBRiDur.roRT. M ess.—Clitlilren'a Lyceum meets ever)
purely hape the friends of Spiritualism will not mystic doctrine or narrow Beet.
But wbat waa gratified unbld
Sunday al lui a. m., at Harmony Hull, Watson's Bulldim:.
forgetit. Mediums at tho best have a Bttirdy conBy your kind permission, Messrs, Editors, I Main street. W. 11. Beilinson, Conductor; Alisa A. K. Mur«
By thee, the lodeatar of my life.
Guardian.
My gentle, pure, angelic wife.
fiiot to maintain. None of them are too well bus- will hero mention that I am arranging with Mr. tain,
Cleveland, 0.—-Ths First Society of Spiritualists nnd Lib
eralist* hold regular meetings every Siinduy at Lyceum Hull,
tained.
Some
are
kept
on
the
verge
of
debt
nnd
Burns
to
issue
11
Tbe
Englhlnnatp-ln
America,
”
God loft hor with mo—never word
Superior street, opposite tho i’ont (mice, morning slid
despair, and yet aie instrument's through which giving details of my four years’ experience in the 248
evening, nt the usual hours.
P. IL I'ralt, President r -r—*
.
Of anger or of 'plaint apako alio,
Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph
FEMALE RESTORATIVE,
angels minister t*) men. The desire for manlfes- Slates. The work is to he l-BUtd at seven sbil- Lown,
But like tho bappy rummer bird
GUison.Hecrelary. Cnlldreh's Lyceum meets in ihe morning
She breathed awoot mnato tone» to mo;
tations is growing into a mania, especially tbe Ungs and sixpence here. A< soon as I can, I will aiTempcrnnce llnll, 1-4 Huperlor»tr«et. C. J.Thatcher. Con
ductor; Emory Olds, Aaslstiknt Conductor: Mrs. H M. Thomp
Bbo made that quiet homo ol |oy
'
BLOOD PURIFIER,
spectacular and astounding (the more bewildering send full particulars a» to-price in America, and son, Guardian: Mbs Sarah Files, Assistant Gnaidlnn; Geutci
I long bad Bought bat Bought tn vain,
Wiltsey; Librarian; Mr. Price, Musical Director; George
tbe better). This naturally attracts the crowd. I hope the Banner will act as agent.
Young,
Secretary.
.
With hor no pleasure seemed to cloy,
TONIO AND STRENGTHENING
have no desire to undervalue sensational maul- Cahtiiaue. Mo.—The fricniU or programa hobt their regular i
No labor o'er a task of pain;
'
on Hututay afternoons. C. C. Culby, PresHent ; A.
The Now York World uncorks a vial of meetings
testations
—
they
have
their
uses.
But
it
does
seem
AGENT,
W. Picketing, Secretary.
I
In alt things one, no notes of etrlfo
Ai a
a hbame that quiet, unobtrnidvo, Intelligent man- pent-up feelings " thnsly
Cincinnati, O.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualist«
Our lovo o'or chilled, my angol wlfo.
hold meetings every Snndav morning and evening In Thomp
IfeHtatlonB should be abandoned, and that, too, by Death Ann the Aftkr-Life; Eight Evening son's
GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
Music Hall. G, W. Kates, P. 0. box MS, Secretary.
Ood took hor from me, when hor task
Spiritualists who Jiave long ago received evidence
Leot ires on the Bummer-Land. By Andrew CniCAUo.III.—ThoSplhtunllsts hold meeting* cvcrv Sun«
Of raising mo from earth was done,
'
day in tho hall cornt-r ot West lUndolph nnd .leilersmi st reels
of immortality, and do not need further convfc,Mr. Andrew Jackson Davi»’» book is an account Lyceum meets nt II ah. Conductor, Mr. J. C Tit us - Guard
For fear my seltlah heart should ask
POPULAR FAVOR.
tiou.
of the epirltual world, to which Mr. Davis has Inn. Mra. Dye; Assistant, Mrs. Arnold; Mualciil Director, Mr.
Moro than by mortal could bo won i
E. A. Blacitncr.
Tho"
NUTRITIVE COMPOUND” has already
I
can
eafAlV
nnnnrt
Hint
Mr
Wallace
and
hie
deI
’
R*
1
*
several
visits,
but
from
whtoll
liellft.unwise
Fur foar that sweot aflbctlon's spoil
Clyde, O.—Progreaaivo Association hold meetings every miulii It» way Into every Sialo >iul Territory of Ilio Union,
a j*
./
. ..
j
,
ly perBlHled in n-tnrninff. With the kiudsBt nmlId Willis Hall. Children'« Progressive Lyceum meets ami Krnlliiiony troni a largo iiuinlwr of pnllent« itemnustratci
Should make me loiter In life's race.
voted wife will by spirit aid do many good who jogs toward Mr. Davin, we are unable to accept dunday
In KHnc*a Nuw Hall at 11 a. m. 8 Ai.Terr)-, Conductor;
And loving her wbllp hero too well,
may visit them, ns they have done during the I him as a prophet. Tbat a person should bo J. Dowey, Guardian.
that till» oacollont medicine suppllos a groat need, and la
Dkanbvili.e. N. Y.—Hjdrltunllat meetings are held tlio first doRtlnod lo Incorno tho
Should Iobo myself In hor embrace!
past eighteen years. I honor them for their un- selected as a medium for tbo purpose of re- and
third Sunday of «very month. Mrs. E. A. Williams Ii en
So God hath wakened me to life
flnoolno
ilmnilnn
nnd
fonl
renrnt
tbnt
thnlr
llr»ht
veallng
nothing
bnt
t.he
most
drearily
tedloilH
I flagging devotion, and feel regret that their light. I Qf tny*terlefli 1H too difllcult to be believed. Cer- gaged lo speak until thu flrat of March.
By calling homo my angel wife.
Deb Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association will MOST POPULAR REMEDY IN AMERICA!
should almost be hidden under a bushel, lacking jft,n oj t|,e apostles were Ignorant and lined;;- meet
regularly eacn Sunday at Good Templar's Hall (Writ
And now oft In tho silent night
Wo shall not pnhlMi tho names of our corrasponilont»
tbo genial atmosphere of support.
. cated men, but the inspiration which tauaht Hide), for lectures, conleruncct nnd innate, nt lof a. m. and 7
wlio Hotitl us their iii'kiKiivIcilginchtH of thu
luinilft ro«
I Bee her on hor starry throne.
Now that the scientific circles areexerelsed over them what to write, kept them from writing p. M., and tho Children's Progreiilve Lycimin at l| r. H.
colvotl,
unlcra by their Bpi'cht] |>erinibalim or desire, at tho
, <).—The Progressive Association of SpiritualUpon hor brow a crown of light.
Mr. Crookes’s experiments aud puzzled to under- ln nn Incomprehensible style, and eave them lit*Delaware
hold regular meellnga nt their hall on North street overy
nuturo of many of tho dhiuiHcs cured Is finch ns to ren~
a. j H
i» »
i.u • 1
i Ai a ««I
Hometbioff really worth revealing. Mr. Davi»,
Around her waist a jeweled none ;
dur tho |iubllcntlon of personal cortlllcntos undesirable;
at 7| r. m
Children's Lyceum moots nt lol a. u.
stand Isyohic Force, it is rumored that Miss I however, lias never been reHtrnineii troni tlm crirne Sunday
Wm. Will is, Conductor; .Mrs. H. Al. .Mcl'hemon, Guardian.
but a few’ fragmentary sentences from letters In our pos
And in my dreams I lool hor kiss
Kate
Fox,
of
Rochester
celebrity,
is
about
to
visit
I
of
incomprehensible
mysticism,
and
his
isvelaFoxhoko', M AH8.—Progressive Lyceum meets overy Sun session may show in what estimation thoNutyiilvo Is hold:
Press warm upon my lips again,
day at Town Hall, nt lt<l a. xi. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
ns.
We
may
therefore
expect
fresh
quaking
nnd
tlons
are
to
the
last
degree
saddening
nml
opAnd often wish from so much bliss
N. F. How ard, Guardian.
trnnblA nmnlicrat tbn nn'ahlns
Tlm
bones of
presslv*. It is a terrible plclUTO Of tllB fllt.lire Mrs.
A Physician's Testimony-*• Puniiccii for
Hammontoh.N’. J.—Meetings hold ovorySunday at 104
I ne'er might wake to earth again,
I zo-.v-.i___..._________________ world which he unfolds to us. Men amt women,
A. M., at tho Spiritualist Hall on Third street. P. N. Park
all Female Complaints.”
Bat leave for aye this world of strife,
Orthodoxy in religion and sciencehave already of every rank tn their former H'o, no sooner reaoli hurst, President; Gerry Valentino, Hecrctarv. Lvcetim at 1
Mrs.
received a shaking, aud are destinedto a repetithis Summer-Land than they enter a condition In _p.. M. Merrill
For thy blessed homo, my angel wife.
" I.art Fall I rout for a few packages of your * Nutbitivn
.^r s v v Parkhurst,
... .. .. ... . . Conductor;
.. . . ...
..
...
. _ , J. Al. Peebles,
.. ,
Guardian.
Comi-ou.hi,' which I u»cd In tny practice, and which I
tlon of the same.
which they gladly accept the conversation of the
Nor yet alone that radiant form
Hingham, Mass.-Children’s Lyceum inucti every Sunday found to prove more than you claim for II. 1 coh.lder It
I lUauy vi
nf vans
mndnrs will leam .with renri-t I well-meaning
but eminently
serious Mr. Davis,
jUUi lUUUUID Will Ictalll 'WIMI rUKitbI
, i
.5.
«
_ . .
*i, .
_
,’ afternoon nt 1 o'clock, nt Temperance Hull. Lincoln's ItulliL I larisiTti.v superior lo ai.i. oilier iniollcliio» In the dlnoaeea
Before my inner sight appears,
rm
at a <1
.i * at <t rnand dfivot© themflelves to walking arrn-an<l«ann
I tor wlileh It la roeonitiionilril.
In fact, I i>»t<r«ni It a conrthat Mr. Thomas Shorter, the author of the "Two wlt)| hlm over tho heavetllv Holds. The mind Ing. E. Wilder, 2d. Conductor: Ada A. Clark, Guardian.
But others, breathing lovo as warm,
Houlton. Me.—lltctlngs nro held In Liberty llallfowticd plolo i-ahacza ron hi. vexAi.a coiiri.AiST». ° • • I
Como circling from tbo starry spheres;
Worlds,” Is gradually—far too rapidly—losing his shudders at the contemplation of an existence so by tho Spiritualist Society) Bunday afternoons and evenings. dealro
lo gel tlio niedlcluo n« low aa poanthlo, on acco'unl of
Around In mazy curves they glide,
pbjalcal flight. He haH been a plodding and pa- hideously dull as to render the sorlou« conversa Lynn, Mahs.—Tho Spiritualists hold incctiiiua every Hun« many unable to pay, nnd I wlali to Ix-ii.-IH tlm nullbrim;
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Abc» B. Hampson, Guardian ; Clara Bobbin, Librarian; Mrs.
»luSl Wlllll 1 ACLU»
•
Lydia Benson, Musician.
_
A^distinguished nnthorràsand lecturer writes, after using
mit
myself
to
be
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a
Chrihtlan,
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that
Is,
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believer
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spirit
of
opposition
to
one
of
their
ministers,'
tained in hh great bereavement. When ehdktt, he sent aver
.
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two hundred mile« for a speaker, rather than have one of <111
Pctmam.Conn;—Meetings arc held at Central Hall every | iwo packages: •' 1 rami enclosed $5, for which send ntoyour
in the atonement and the rest or the dogmas, which named voysey, seems to have moved them.' ferent faith oindato at her funeral. Hhcieitaaon«ixtcnnyenrH Sunday
at If r. M. 1 regressive Lyceum at Ilf a. m.
Compound.
I nm cimvlnccd that It Ih just w hiil Kneed.
I
I cannot gulp down my spiritual throat, and at Doubtless, they waited for this spirit. A Quaker
. Painesville. O.-d’rogressive Lyceum mecu Mundays at 10 recently met two Indies who have been taking the Com
A. M. A. G. Smith. Conductor; Mary h. Dewey.Guardian.
pound, and both speak well of ¡1.
Mrs.
of WeslheH N.
the same time hold by compensation and retribu- brother has written a diminutive pamphlet In doAugu.t 9th, 1871, Bro. E Pratt, of Winnebago City, Blue
RBNBSKLAEB, Ikd.-“Society of Progressive Spiritualist«"•
ÿ fiàid tome. •! wish I could tell Dr. Btoicr how niurk^ktion as cardinal. Hero you have an illustration fense of Voyser, who has said some things not Earth County, Minn.
meet every Bunday. In » llley » Hall, al 10$ a. m. 1. M.
his medicine has dune mo.’“
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with the present views of the
. >>» WM thrown from a wagon, and so'badiy injured that
death ensued In a lew hours, llo was soventy-ono years ol

Stackhouse, Secretary. .
.
______
rSwo^Ifoli cvcrv Hundar"IvlntozaU Mlock’I*‘t’“"!t" Your mmllclno lira wrought a great change In me.

My

" Christian Spiritualists flounder. The Atone I church.
■
agei yet ho has twice walked over seventy miles to attend our
Drown » Hall every Huniiny evening at 7 o ciocK^
-___
digestion is Improved, and my hands and feet, which woreI» «.»„.»»a
.......a.
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dent and Troamrer; Mr«. Sarah 11.1’. Jone., Corresponding
a lilletcr wllh my halide.’’—Mri. C, it. II., Indiana.
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end Recording Secretary.
"Tlio 'Nutritive' agrees with me In every particular.
princes, God help uS|lf Spiritualism is to stoop, not-of doctrine—not of t)elief¡‘that God is the truly be said, ° Being dead, he yet speakoih.”
SparsonxLD, M till.—Spiritualist Association hold meetBilice using It I have laid but very llttlo palti or bad fooling
like an old man Woflrt the Weight of dogma. Let Father of Anti mob, hnd will instruct all men in
Jra,.ri,(w„, Rice CMnlv. Jrinn„ Se]>l.
1’opr"
Ings overy Sunday In tho Opera House, at 2 and 1 r.M. liar
|u tho bunches In my breast, which makes mo hopeful that
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10th. D. Rebecca Temple wife o
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has a pleasant oRecl on my nervous system."—Hn. L.H. 8.,
Thomas Gales louder during Ilccembcr', Mrs. Anna M. Mid- I L
1 Jit
1 o I ..
„
inKB°f I substance °F Charles Voysey 8 teaching.
william B. Temple, (formcrlyof Marlboro',Ma»s.,)anddaughdiebrook during January; I'rof.Wm. Penton during February.
t-onn«ctictir.
»„anted vou fur Ite dlatne rtaaareue. no eueb thing, oplrituallsm with-1 Qq¿ be praised I How different bodies see tbe terofflsorge and Rebecca nos», (formerly of iiiward, Mass.,) SpiUHOriBtu, Itt.—The Children a I rogress ve Lyceum
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.
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’
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package,
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out ™IRIon, to me, were a bundle ofdry sticks, I Baum through different glasses. The spirit mo v- aged 28 ytarss months and 2< days.
.
(inductor °M^.rE.i7p?anclG Guardian. '
’
to you. and nearly tlio other, and have already received
hold that Truth ie the one thing needful, whether I fng Voyeey is progressive and practical. Tbe
From Curtis Creek, Anne Arundel County, Md, Sept. 21st,
Htonkham. Mash — Children's PrugreMtvo Lyceum meets I very groat bonefft. Many dlBngreoablo cotn|i!alnUhnvo been
it come from Jesus or Judas. But why ignore 1 Bame of Dennys—the same of Spiritualism. I 1811, Edwin Booth, beloved son or John and Susan iitynor,
every Sunday at 10j a. m. E. T. Whittier, Conductor; Ida
entirely cured by IU ubo.
1 have recommended ft to throe, uf.
Chrletianity? All that is good in it belongs tohaU tho trouble with the Quakers ae a hopeful I «sei 2 years 6 months and 24 days.
Herson, Guardian.
my friend», who, after a fair irinl, aro also greatly helped)
humanity. I believe in the gospel of humanity, Bign Thore must be leas of the letter tbat killeth
(notices ient ut for insertion in this department Mt a«
Ban Francisco CAL.-Spirltuallsts and other Liberal I write this In justice to Dr. Btorer, who doftorvcB (with thoand
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not exceeding
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afternoon at 2 o’clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Foil street.
wishes, ho is at liberty lo publish this.“—letter to the Banterm implies narrowness and proscription. Be■< An Address to the Banner of Light,” by B. O. I gratudoueiy.j
___________________
Bacbamknto. CAL.-SpIrituallHt» hold meetings overy Sun- mr 0/ Light.
.
day nt 2 o'clock, la Pioneer Hall, 7th street. Mra. 1*. W.
*■ Wo liavo boon troubled with tho Erysipelas in our family*
Bides, the multiplicity of meanings ascribed to the RlohmOnd, Darlington, Eng., has reached me per
Stephens, speaker.
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.
this winter. Wo wore Induced to try ft, and the result has
name, renders it a dead certainty that by clinging
t< r
p08e the Bender h d j wonld Bay
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Salem, Mass.—Lyceum Hall.—The Bplrituaftst Society hold boon improved hoalth.“—J. L., Connecticut.
rcsusnsD zvaar orma wxbk.
- ■
meeting, «very¿Sunday, at.2} and 1 i'.u
waller Harri.,
bav0 „,el| t„oboxn. of It already; It ha. ht>l|>ed mo .
to it you will be taken for what you are not, I Bomething of it. I have tried to read it, but can,
Prc.ldont; Henry M. Uobln.on,Secretary, Mr.. Abby Tyler,
vory much.
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hold meetings each Sunday at 4 r. sc. II. P. Fairfield. Presi
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Tho Nutrltlvo Compound which I .ont for (.doing myfines the name as a treasury of all the virtues. Vet gtand the p0rti0nB I have read. This may be my dent. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 M A. M. ProgressiveSplrltuallate overy Hunaay, at 5J 1*. ».
Hr Josxt-H Mo—Meetings'nro held every Sunday at tho
wife good; more than .lx months with a clairvoyant of goou
Ebor W. Bond, Conductor; Mrs. Emmeline E. 8. Wood,
the technical diffloultieB involved in It are such ae I fanlt> not the anthor'8. I present the synopsis, Guardian.
Hplrituallsts'*HaU
John C* Bender. President; C. F. Smith,
reputation.
Bond mo .lx package.."—J. HIM, lluconnn.
______
to mystify and misdirect.
that the readers of the Banner may see the
Bautimobh, Md.—lyric Hall —Tho "First Spiritualist Vico Pre.ldont; John It Harder. Recording Hecretarv; Hr.
Congregation of Baltimore" hold meetings on Bunday and
«mnmTmrwn nn.rnnnwnH
To quote Byron:
ground gone over. Perhaps tbe reason I am so Wednesday evenings. Children’s Progreiilve Lyceum meet« Daniel White, Corresponding Secretary; Ceoige se.firt,
Treasurer.
T
HE
‘
‘
NUTRITIVE
COMPOUND .
Tol-BKA, Kas.—The "First Society of Spiritualist, and
.. _ _
" I have learned to "sternly speak the Truth.”
8tupid is my relation to tho “Beast” of which every Sunday at 10 a.m. . ,
1» NOT IN BOTTLES, but package., which, who.
Lyceum Hall, Baltimore itreet, opposite Pait-Offlee avenue. prMna"t ConSon »"l.Ni.T»“««^’aieinm.“Admh‘The
Mary
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of
Spiritualists
hold
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In doing so I deslre'to offend none, but to show the Mr. Richmond talks familiarly. The fact is, for ings In this hall. Levi Weaver, President: George Broom,
»Ion'free. Mr». H. T. Thoma», Inspirational »peaker; F. L.
dissolved In water, make ONE PINT of Restorative.
supremacy of Truth in all things, and the worth- tbe life of me, I cannot conceive why the English Secretary; Wm. Leonard. Treasurer. Children's Progress Trnnfi President: F. I*. Baker, Secretary; Miss Alice Hall, 1 _ „ ,, ..
.
„
Lyceum No. 1 moots overy Sunday morning at Of o'clock,
OrgamiV
’
Full direction» for uie accompany each package of
lessness ofcreed and ceremony unaccompanied by language should he confounded, and plain, mat Ivo
and every Thursday evening.
Levi Weaver, Conductor;
olbdo.O.—Meeting»are held and rcgularsneaklnxln Old
Rutorative.
,
spiritual growth. Let others keep their own, not ter-of-faot ml-ada perplexed. But here is the Mrs. Rachel Walcott. Guardian; Mrs. Eliza scili J. Wilhelm, Taaonlc
I al .
______ ».... — t ___ _*.___ 1
Jiallcd. postpaid, on receipt of tbo price.
.
force me to walk In their old shoes.
synopsis: “ Re-ïncarhatlon ; The Coming Day; Librarian; George Broom, Musical Director.
free. Children's I'rbgresilve Lyctum In same place every I
pu”^““""" •«'-»■k» “ ‘
"
PriCO $1,00 per package. »6 for .ix packages;
Brooklyn, N. Y.—The Children*« Progressive Lyceum 8nndavatlOA.it. C. U. Kells, Conductor; Ml»» Ella Knight,
We visited'(Mrs. Powell and I) Mr. and Mrs. I Shaker Lecture; Descriptive Definitions and Re meets
at Sawyer's Ball, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay
Guardian.
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Wallace, the oldest public mediums in London, views of Rev. XilL; Historical Views; Tbe King- street,
A. O. Kipp. Awlatant Conductor; Urs. Ada E. Cooley,
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 101 A. M., and In tho evenAddress,
of Groups. Lecture at 3 p.m. by Mrs. E. F. Jay
Eighteen years these worthy souls have been in dotn of Christ; The Christ Eve; Tbe Compassed Guardian
Ing. Fresldenl,Mw. Klien IllcklMon; Vloo President,Jolin I
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Gage; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Lucinda Lsdd; Cone'
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the field, which, I regret to say, has not yielded Mon; The Secqnd Death and the Origin of the
Mtitonic Temple-—Tho Spiritual and Progressive Assxta: spondlngSecretary.Mrs.Miry_E.Tillotson; Treasurer,C.B.
n-BA...
,_m Boston Mias.
tlon ot Brooklyn. B. D., will bold meetings at the Masonic
Campbell.
The Children's I’rogro-slvo Lyceum meets at
Office 101 Haantsox Atinvn, boston, mam
them a plentiful harvest. They are both excellent Second Beast; Formation of the Society of Be-( Temple,
corner of 7th and Grand streets, on each Wednesday
12i r.M. Dr. D. W. Allen., Conductor-, Mra. H. II. Ladd, I
_
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evening (Instead of Thursday), entirely throughout the sea
mediums,bnt not of the sensational kind. Hence lievers; Order of the Church and tbe Image of son.
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For Balo Whol6B&16 8HU HetfrU DV WlUlBIfl
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the difficulty of keeping np the interest in their the Beast; The Judgment Views; The Fail of ipoaters
Assistant du.; B. F. W. Tanner, Llirarlan; Henry Wilbur, I ——
ar. ' . u
riffle*
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Mr. Wallace was entranced, and after prellml- Daughter of Jerusalem ; The Falling Away ; Conductor: Mrs. J. Wllhon. Guardian; Dr. Porter, Libra Sunday,
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narlcs bf a nature not calling for note, delivered a Death—the Dead of Death and of Hell and ‘of rian; EdgarG. Spinning, Musical Director.
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Free Meetings a SnceeM—An Audience

thing in our life. I asked if that was her hand as elation of Spiritualists, stepped from the carson
of30001
she lircoratrd it in earth-life, when immediately her way to the Keeler mansion. In accordance
Last Sunday afternoon the Spiritualists of this
new and eteiaut volume
the hind disappeared and ri appeared with the with her promise to give ns tbe result of her visit,
plain black ring as seen before. 1 then Inquired we have received the following letter:
icity recommenced their meetings in Music Hall,
Juel latued-la »riling
if the Jeweled band was as slro bud B,,1,,w deco
D
ear Sir—I make haste to redeem my prom with free admission. The hill was filled with an
rated, when the band so Jeweled again was pre ise in regard to tbe manifestations. I do not need audience
rapidly. 11 Ie onr of Iter rholrrel book« In Iter
of nearly three thousand seated, while
,
■Vo, my friend». sented and waved three ttiues In rxidy.
■ plrttnal liCernture. There are many Brand
explain the bitnation of the room, or the man many others were obliged to stand. The expertlow but firm anil distinct tonen:
At my last sitting during thli vl-it I proposed to
ner
<>t
obtaining
llui
communications.
You
have
those. tunes trill rail armimi you spirits of a lower that we should have a dark se nice, anil th« me
IC, Any onr of wtelrte 1« tv or th the price
ment of free meetings Iibh proved a complete suc
be--n there, and know.
dots. This Is a serious suhjeet." Umilili wore fro- dium, another lady, and myself entered the room
cess from the very start. This looks as though
My
first
sitting
was
wi'h
the
Syracuse
party.
quently seen, In two Instances holding out.well and seated ourselves—the lady »«d myself eldii We saw floating lights; heard raps; voices joined " Spiritualism Is dying out in Boston ” in the right
declaration of fUICh/’ whirli In lltrlf I» one uf
by side, and tho rneillinii opposite tJi and apart
formed flowers. Quite a lengthy talk was ad from ns perhaps six feet. In n few minutes in tbe singing, and a few face» were seen, but too
dressed to us. purporting to come from Dr. Biker, the il >or irembled strongly, and violent concns- Indistinct to he recognized.
At quarter to three precisely,Mr.Lewls B. ’WilAt the next sitting wo all saw faces and forms Bon (who has managed these meetings success
Price ui Ihe liauk, tn etnia,
formerly of Owaseo, who Is a frequent participa Hinns were heard on the cabinet partition. Tills very
distinctly. An old lady, whoso hair was
was
followed
by
numerous
spirit-lights,
and
one
tor In these circles. Helt was who,through the
• l,30| reti (IK. SX,OO| posine» Ito rents. Hrod
of these, which appro!ached uro, expanded into th« white ns wool, came to the window and bowed to fully for several years past) made bis appearance
trumpet, stated that he could promise us, from form of a human face, but not,distinct. Soon I me. 1 did not know liar, bnt a voice, calling me on the platform, ns chairman, accompanied by
your orders lo WM. WHITE .V CO., l.-.s Wuilipositive knowledge, that manifestations similar saw a spirit-form approaching me,then numerous by name, said, “ That Is your grandmother.” An Sirs. Emma Hardinge, the lecturer, and the choir,
to the present would liecome very general all other forms, until the rixim appeared full of them other spirit, who seemed to know all my goings consisting of Miss Loud, Miss Thomas, Messrs.
In gentle gliding motion. They were nearly or and doings, spoke to me of things personal. The
over tbe world.
gyTMi
In la.aed e>«r, HulurOey Mornquite ns numerous and close together as people medium—In fact, no one In the room—knew any Metzger and Turner. This was Mrs.. Hardinge a
From our own experience alone we should not In tiro aisle of a church upon dismissal. One form thing of me beyond my name.
first appearance hero since her return from Eu
A gentleman at my side was addressed by a rope. During tbe entire services the Immense
feel justified In assorting that visitors may rea became so distinct that I saw the body from the
quoting from tbo Banner of Light. c*ro ohouhl Hiinitbly rxnret to recognize their spirit frhm<h shoulders to the waist, as clearly as that of any spirit. We heard the words distinctly, but tbe audience were remarkably quiet, and paid the
UUkentoduilhgulth Utwron editorial article« ati<! tho ; umnn«tUttintr farpM that rotnn a moment to person In earth-life. It was that of a female face we could not see. Like another doubting
eotnnunlcatiana (condoled or otherai.«) of cMrr<»fti>ond.
nimng ia<.tn tnat conn a moment to dressed In a white dress, every fold and plait of Thomas, he wanted a sign.
deepest attention to the lecture, as well as to the
enta. Our column» «ro o|«n tot the oaprMalon of fro« the light and then dhftolve away Into the dark which was visible, and bad It rxmained a minute
" What will yon have?” was asked.
beautiful strains of the choir, which performed its
thought, when not u>o ¡«rtotial; b»*t of courae w© cannot I
SotnatirneH nothing occurs during nn hour’« morn, I could have distinguished tho texture and
" Bring the cameo pin.”
partin an artistic manner. Though laboring under
on<wrtake U ondt>rao th© varloxl fthatlc» of opinion to which i .
m
- .. threads of tiro material. Boon the indy next me
Soon a fair girlish hand was outreacbed, hold
- our oone»|H)ndent» give uttoranco.
■srtnen. Two of our ten RCancoft were entire faila severe cold, Mrs. Hardinge was sufficient for the
ing
a
cameo
pin.
,
said
the
HpirltH
were
raising
li«r
left
arm,
and
wo
.
.......... ...... ...... 1
'
_•■ j uro». This, wu aro told, is not an uncommon ■>«• all saw an infant form placed upon her arm,
“It Is Mary! I am satisfied,” was the gentle occasion, and went through with her able dis
• course triumphantly. Her subject was “ The Re
while another full sized form stood between tbe man's remark.
At the third sitting the voices were low and the ligion of tbe Divine Humanity." As we have the
Hearing of several persons wbosn experiencs lady ami myself, Inclining forwards, and appeared
litui been tidier than ours, wo bave correspondis! to iio the ouo arranging the baby form in the faces very indistinct.
At the fourth the curtain was raised, and spirits lecture reported in full, we will not attempt to
arms, ■
! with some of them, Inviting a concise statement! lady's
Many tests of recognition worn given, mostly of stood before ns just ns real ns in life. Among give a synopsis at this time. Mrs. Hardinge will
i of what they have witnessed, for publication in a private nature, which cannot with propriety b« them catne my grandfather, Dr. John Hall. He continue her lectures every Sunday afternoon
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looked me In the face, bowed, and turned about
tiie Banner. In response wn are privileged to here given.
during this month.
present this week a letter from a medical gentle August ;W), 1871,1 again visited tiro same me and walked away. Then Dr. Loomis, an old
The next day the press generally, except the
No. IM WANHlNtnON KTHEHT.
:
in company with my wife Tho same arm friend, stood before me. In wonder I cried out,
man of tine Intelligence and entire reliability, re dium
,
Room No. 3. Vr Stai«».
: siding In the vicinity of Now York City, and the aguin appeared, and shortly after tbe face of the "Why, Gilbert, is that you?” He put out his Journal, made favorable mention of the meeting.
sumo person, which we recognlz id to be that of a band, and then, In a clear, distinct voice, said : Tbe Post said:
À0IW0T IM XI* TOH,
; author of that excellent little pamphlet adver deceased elstor of my wife.
This fuco repeatedly "Isn’t it heavenly to bo able thus to speak?” •• BriaiTUAi-iBT Fax« Mzetiso« at Mvsio
TwentyTH« AMFJllCAN NEWS COMPANY,ilVNAHSAVBTRKKT. ! tised and recently noticed in the Banner, entitled appeared during our visit. Slro addressed my With the last word the speaker faded from sight. aoion hundred people »BBcmblcd at Muslo Hall, Bunday af*
•
Dr.
Loomis,
though
young,
wore
glasses
In
life,
wife
by
name,
and
we
held
conversation
with
her
tnrnoon,
to
Union
to
tho
opening
lecture
of
the
courro
by
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
J " The Claims of Spiritualism:"
as freely ns when elio was In earth-life. These and came to me spectacled yesterday. A spirit Mrs Emm» Hnrillngo-Brllten. nor subject was 'The RellBROOKLYN, Sept. 28!h, 1871.
rVBLUIIIM AMU riOrftUTGli,
I
conversations referred to relatives nnd things, came to a gentleman, and, calling him byname, Klon of the Dlvlno Humanity.' Tho Ideas advanced by tho
Dear Sin—Yours of the 2!Uh Inst. Is at hand,
speaker evidently met tho approval of her audience, as did
Wit-ttAM Wim«,
Lcrtiia Colby,
Iuao IL High. | and ns I have a few hours leisure, I will answer showing familiarity with our domestic affairs. said, "I tbanK you, sir, heartily, for helping mo also tho muslo of a lino quartette. Mrs. Hardinge Is to
My only brother, deceased some thirty years and my family when wo wore in need.” The
your letter nt once, and do so with much pleasure, since,
appeared. My,wife Immediately recognized person and the facts were remembered by the gen speak hero during October."
ns I feel It a duty to add my testimony to that of
But the Journal did not deem so large an asby bls resemblance to me. 11« epok« of va tleman. We heard the German language spoken
others In making known tiro wonderful proofs of him
by
a
spirit.
Mrs.
C.
said,
“
Tho
Germans
are
lov

rious
rolativea
now
in
snirit-llfe.
I
inquired
if
my
Bemhlngo
of respectable people worthy of notice
•'Dfict.’lr.t «Ith thr r4lti»rUl <1cp»rtt:ii'»t i’f
spiritual intercourse and presence which are dally tatlror were present? wlron a hand was laid upon ers of flowers. Will they not bring us some?"
till« pipe r I* ufbS’f th/ Ci'titfi'l <»t Lui hr r <
; .to « L- tn ft It
being given through Mrs. Andrews, at Mornvii, my Iroail. tho fingers tapping my forehead throe A hand was thrust out holding roses and pinks. In its columns, because they were not of the Or
IrtUf» «tu! < I'tiimuriicftUnn» inu»l t>c luhltCMrd.
.
Cavngn County, N. Y.
Two arms were tlirnst out the opening, Water was dashed in our faces and over our thodox persuasion. This course was probably
Having seen n letter from a gentleman who bad times.
with
tho
of tbo hands plncod together, and clothing. Bnt there was no water in the room, actuated by tiro supervising editor, who, we no
just made a visit to this medium, in which some upon mypnlnis
Rcinnrknliln .UniilG-Ntnlioiis nt Nlornasking if these wero ('----'h arms, tho and no flowers. Angel voices have often joined ticed by a paragrapli in that paper not long
remarkable
occurrences
wore
related,
I
determin

t in, .1. Y.
wero clapped in a lively manner, nnd upon In tho singing. One voice, clear and strong, sang since, is a member of an Evangelical Committee
ed to visit, her myself, and arrived at Mornvia baudsKeeler
saying, “That is your daughter," every word of" Old John Brown's soul is march
Oi-caslbhal brief notices of spiritual Inanlfesta- June tith, 18'K 1 found myself in a plain farm Mr.
C---- said," No, I am lior sister.” Boon a strong ing on.” Skeptics may ask was it not one of us appointed to devise measures to put a stop to the
tioni, at the house of Mr. Morris Keeler, In Morn house, half a nillo from tho town, with my host minculine voice Haiti through the opening, " How singing? No; no such singer belongs to our com "growing infidelity of tho age’’ —which means
hostess, a plain farmer and Ids wife, both
.
via, Cayng.i Co., N. Y.,have been furnished us, ami
simply disbelief in theoJglcal creeds nnd dogmas.
inured to hard work, with no children, and the do, D — ? I come to see you nnd lot -you know I pany.
Mrs. B.’s husbnnd entne, took her by the hand, Meritorious as lie. may consider the work, we
in years past, |.y correspondents, but until within medium, now a married woman, with three young come." I recognized tho voice, but snbl. who is
that
speaking?
when
ho
continued,
“
Why,
you
and
said
in
soft
tones,
"
Elizabeth,
I
am
not
un

a few months they seem not to have attracted children, residing in tbe town. Her husband Is a ought to know Owasso." I inquired bow Dr. mindful of onr bridal day. You will be my bride think ho will find it a "big job’’-one that will
much attention except from persons residing in steady, uneducated working-man.
nnd lie answered," Oh, Iro is Home ngalnin this beautiful land.” Mrs. R. had not most likely exhaust tbe energies of the commit
As soon as I arrived, my. host, Mr. Keeler, sent Slade wns?
the near vicinity. Having had our attention re
Then addressing my wife byname, lie till then remembered that this was tho anniversa tee long before it makes any visible progress.
for Mrs. Andrews; and when she arrived I was better."
cently called to the remarkable character of those introduced to a women about twenty-eight, years ndihid, “ E—, I will fix you some morn medicine ry of their bridal day. No one besides them could Meanwhile the believers in spirit-communion will
manifestations, comprising the presentation to of ago, with large pale blue eyes, fringed with long nt Dr. Slndo's when you come back." I inquired have known the fact.
whether tills place wnH not n favorable plat:« for
Mrs, G. and her little boy came to-day to see continue to increase in numbersdally,andrellvisitors of thu materialized features of personal I Mack laslros, good fentnriw, witli a tnodoHt, Horiotis spirit manifestations? when lie answered, " Yes, husband and father. Mr. G. came and told the gious liberty will triumph over religious intoler
friand» and acquaintances, together with' audible ! >"<*. Slro expressed iror wllllngno»» to givo tiro a this is a good plnce for theso things, bnt people loved ones of bls care, love and hopes regarding
ance and bigotry.
‘
' ■■
M'.inco, and I was conducted to an upper room,
i-omuiunlealioii» from tlrolr reconstructed vocal whli-li was dedicated to spiritual manifestations, should go to my Dr. Slade for niedlidne." I then them. Master Charlie, in the full joy of his young
AHko.l
if
h«
would
present
my
compliments
to
Dr.
heart,
cried
out,
"I
can
seo
my
father;
he
knows
organs—anil desiring to know what degree of This room was furnished with
Slade, ami tell him to remember niy having done me too!”
The So-Called “Feycliic Force.”
credit could lei attached to th« wonderful state and a piano. One side was partitioned ofl w ith
Ilt.xt saw him. 11« answered, " Yob, I
This morning I sat with two ladies—sat between
pinin
boards,
enclosing
a
space
tlio
length
of
that
We are in receipt of numerous letters treating
ments niado to us, In order that our readers may
will
tell
hlm.
”
I
then
asked
if
ninny
of
our
friends
them.
A
young
man
came
to
Mrs.
C.
and
said:
side of the room, by perhaps five feet in depth. J
bo apprised of tIio actual progress made by the asked permission to Inspect the room, and also th« wore there, nnd he said, " I guess you’d think so " My own dear mother, I am so glad to see yon! upon the newly discovered (?) force announced
yon saw the crowds—no room for me here." You will not forget the ornliaus, the poor, the by our scientific friends "over the water.” The .
spirits in their i ilbrts tn establish communion bo portion enclosed, which was freidy granted. After if
Bidding us good-by, and lidding that tiro influ homeless, will you, mother?” A young woman position at first assumed by the investigators—
t ween the two worlds, Mr. William White, one of examining everything in and about tbo main ence wns used up, he left.
camo to Mrs. W. and said: “I am Olivia, your
the proprietors of the Banner, accompanied by room, 1 entered the partitioned space or cabinet,
I have omitted saying Untt, previous to my sister, and I am so glad of this opportunity of and that, which the great world of skeptics so
which wns intensely dnrk, every crevice being leaving
Now York for Moravia, I called upon Dr. speaking." Both ladles were widows; both had greedily seized upon—is capitally sketched by a
Dr. H. B. Storer, of Boston, visited Moravia for covered with nuwspnpers. I then took a bright
and requested Owasso to manifest himself loving words from their husbands. A spirit correspondent, Carl Barter. Wouter Van Twilthat purpose.
conl-oll Inmp and carefully Inspected every Inch Slade
to
us
there;
and It is proper to here state that
behind me, with both hands on my head. ler—surnamed " the doubter"—he says, gained a
As wo purpose publishing in the next number of wall, partition, celling nnd floor, nslngmy eyes, soon-lifter luy return I again visited Dr. Slade and stood
At tho same time my sister Mary put her hand in
fingers
nnd
knife,
and
continued
tills
examination
' of the Banner a lengthy and graphic description of alone until I became satisfied, when I left tbo iniinediately Inquired whether any message had mine and said: "You have here your sister Mary. great reputation for knowledge and incapability
been received from me. Hie answer waB," Yes; I have been with you in your years of shadow and of being imposed upon, by a solemn, mysterious
tho place, tho persons and the circumstances con cablnot.
Owasso brought one from yon from Moravia, but sunshine.” A voice called out tome and said: shake of the head and a muttered “ I have my
nected with these manifestations, together with a
At that stance there wore presnnt Mr. and Mrs. he
wns unable to give your oxnet words, but lie " Mrs. Brown, I have a favor to ask of you. My
description of what was seen and experienced by Keeler, Mr. nnd Mrs. H.,'atiOtli«r gentleman and made inn underatand that yon had sont a message name is Roger Burkley. I want yon to write to doubts aboubthe matter," whenever a new ques
myself
—
all
bnt
the
former
two
being
visitors,
tho author nt several si'ances, tho whole forming llko myself. Wo wero seated In a aomi-clrcle. fa and that I was to reinember tiro fact whoa you re the Banner of Light, and say that Mr. Taylor, of tion was propounded, So with scientists, who
Toronto, Canada, wanted me to communicate have smoked and doubted for all these years, and
a very accurate statement of tho general charac cing the cabinet, in tho middle of tho partition of turned.
A t another séance two muscular arms and hands, through the Banner circle. I have been there, have gained a great repute among men by their
ter atid conditions of tho phenomena, written by which wan a square opening, perhaps fourteen tbo
anna clothed in shirt sleeves, were thrust but the crowd was ho great that my chance was
n reporter for tbo Now York Sun, it is not deemed inches in diameter, covered by a Mack cloth cur through the opening toward Mr. J---- , and. upon slim. Toll Mr. Taylor that some of the communi reticence. He says the various hypotheses of
tain
suspended
from
tlin
inside
Th«m«1lnm
••«:
nn
naming
various relatives, when he said " fa cations were mine, others were not." I know "sleight-of-hand,” “humbug,” “psychology” —
worth while to write out onr own somewhat ox- ujiea ino ciimnot by a door at one end, and seated
the hands were clapped; then ono arm was nothing of these persons, bnt trust that Mr. Bark self or otherwise—have vanished before the tests
lonueo notes, comprising tho same information.
herself où a chair placed In a corner. Tiro door ther,"
Suffice It to say, that tho general impression loft was then seenred with two buttons by Mr. Keeler. thrust out, and upon his asking if that was his ley's words will reach Ills friend.
of truth; now the spirit-phenomena are declared to
also, tlie hand was raised and slapped
I shall remain a few days longer, and may ob be the result of sonl power or mind power: " bnt
upon our minds, after occupying the larger part The coal-oil lamp was placed in a corner of tbo father's,
three
times
vigorously
upon
the
partition
above
tain other tests of spirit power. I am fully con
of three days, and Improving ten n ances In tbo main room, upon the piano, and nearly in contact the opening. The board partition trembled and vinced that the windows of heaven are wide open, whether that soul or mind is in a mortal body or
witli tbo partition, and a screen placed before the shook ns If struck by the hands of a strong
- - investigation, was entirely favoralile to tlie honesty lamp,
not will perhaps be determined within the pres
bnt the why and how I do not know.
so that tbo andlonee was in the shadow, hut
Truly,
H.F. M. Brown.
and good faith of tho medium, the sincerity of Mr. tlio lull glare of the light was thrown sideways mail. After tills two arms appeared like those of
ent century."
young man, nnd upon Mr. J---- nsklng If his broNext week we shall occupy several columns of
and Mrs. Keeler, and the value of tho manifesta upon the partition, rendering every part of tills ntbnr
"Wonderful psychic power! a table is suspend
wuh present., n finger pointed toward me. I
tions as Illustrating tho power of Intelligent spir lutter luminous, so that any object which pro asked if ho would try and show his face, and, our paper with tbe very minute and spirited ac ed In mid air; an accordion is played; a penoil
jected
from
tiro
little
opening,
or
window,
caught
itual beings temporarily to clothe themselvis tho full effect ef tho lamp.
after a little while, we saw the curtain move and count of what a professional reporter learned con writes intelligent sentences; and all without con
face of a young man appeared. We suspected cerning these mysterious performances, and what tact with mortal hands, and under circumstances
with tho elements of matter. A possibility seems
1 have been time particular In thedescriptlon of tlio
which make machinery impossible; and the ques
was our oldest son deceased, and, upon my baflied and perplexes him still.
to us demonstrated, which wo trust may ripen the arrangements of the rooms,&c„ beennse tnitcli it
tion arises, What is the cause? ‘ Why,’ says the
nsklng if it was him, lie nodded three times. Bn
depends
upon
a
proper
understanding
of
the
Bttrinto the fulfillment of a prophecy, there made,
common mind,' the making of music, the writing
died about twenty years since, at tho age of four
ronndlngs
In
these
stances;
bntspneo
will
not
per

A. B. Mill ting.
of an intelligent sentence, are things that can only
that tlio time will soon come when tbo invisible mit me tn bo equally specific in relating wbat tlroro years, so it was impossible to recognize him, but,
done by a humanbeing; there is no other power
spirits that press closely everywhere n;x>n these occurred, as tny notes of my séances during tl)ls be certainly possessed certain characteristics of
Our readers have ore this perused; with sad bo
that can do these things, and, since the hand of
feature
which
wero
peculiar
to
our
son.
mortal shores, shall bo able, In ninny places, to ■ and my subsequent visit would, if copied, fill per My wife’s sister, C—, again appeared, appar ness for themselves and a calm and subdued flesh did not prevail in this case, It must have
ro-lncarnate themselves, and for a time give to haps fonr sides of tiro Banner of Light. I shall, ently for the purpose of introducing nuother thankfulness for him who is enfranchised from been done by a human being without a hand of
therefor«, only refer to a few points of interest,
the ears and tho eyes of doubting mortals even among
spirit, for Immediately after her appearance, nnd the trials of earth, the information of the transla flesh—a spirit.’ ‘Not so,’says science;' be silent
tlio manyjliore recorded.
by her side, beenme visible the face and hend of' tion of this gifted and indefatigable laborer. We when wisdom speaks; this medium thought write,
sensuous proof of man's immortality.
j
1 will digress once more, nnd say that upon niy nn
elderly lady wearing a close cap and specta
and the pencil wrote.”
'
Our interviews with the spirits were generally ; first visit no soul in that part of tho country hail cles.
Both faces were visible at tho same mo are in receipt of a private letter from R. Augusta
Pleased with wbat has been accomplished, and
had In the company of other visitors, some thirty any knowledge of me; that 1 had purposely left ment, bnt in another minute the face of C-— dis Whiting, his sister, under date of Albion, Mich.,
card-case at home; that I announced myself
with tho bravery of such learned men as Crookes
of whom camo and wont during our slay, many my
as a person desirous of witnessing the phenomena appeared, wlron my wife said to me, " Why, that Sept. 20th, from which we desire to make the fol and Huggins, our correspondent desires them to of them having made previous visits. From some through tho medium—gave no name—nnd that not .is your mother!” when she bowed in reply and- lowing extracts:
.
.......
Bless God, my son, that we are able to
of tbsso visitors, ns well as from tlm medium and li-question wns asked me relating to myself or said,"
“ My brother had been in feeble health for go further in their investigations, to give their re- .
nieot In this manner." Before my wife had re
Mr. Keeler's family, wo learned that tiro manifes habitation.
about a year, but filled his engagements up to suits honestly to the world, and he has no fears of
marked
that
she
recognized
her.
I
hnd
done
so,
as
After sitting a few minutes, suddenly an arm tiro resemblance was perfect. My wife here asked July; since which time lie has been at home, the end.
.
tations worn not as powerful ns they had been a was
thrust from tlio opening. It was clothed with
under imperative orders to rest a long time. He
few weeks previous. Tiro faces were not present tiro sleeve of a night-dress. Tbo hand was tlijt if onr children wero with her, nnd she replied, seemed
improving, and, Sept. 3d, was able to ride
Yes; and it hns been fnr happier for them than
A Une from "William White.
.
ed at tbo window of the cabinet as promptly, nor of a female, plump, with taper fingers. Tho Indy “you
could have made their lives on earth." My two miles to a grove meeting, where he spoke a
The senior, partner of this establishment is at
did they remain ns long to bo Identified and to visitor present inquired if tho spirit hnd any wife then asked If she had any message for her few words and improvised a short poem for tho
present, when the forefinger pointed to mo.
last time. The next day, having lain down as present on a visit to the West. A private note
converse, ns they had done. Testimony wns.vol- friend
I inquired whether tho arm belonged to the per children on earth, when she answered," No, my
unteered us by several persons, that they had I son 1 was then thinking of, when the hand waved children are not capable at present of receiving usual after dinner, he complained of sickness; ho received from him under date of "Alpena, Miob.,
then said that ho felt better, but in a few minutes
distinctly recognized their friends, and been up and down three times, accompanied with these truths; the time is coming when they will exclaimed,1 It seems to me I never felt so bad in Sept. 24th,” contains the following: .
After further conversation, she continued,
spoken to by them, nt previous interviews; one raps. It occurred to me that the medium herself see."
my
life!'and died in my arms almost before any
"I arrived here last Friday, and feel already
might, do nil Hila, ami I requested her to witli- " God bless you! I have not power to speak any one else could reach the room. • * • In his much
gentleman stating to us that Ids wife had appear drnw
better in health for tho change of climate.
liur arm and again prcHont it in a black ailk more. Farewell." She then disappeared.
On the last day of our visit my wife and self last address he said,' To this cause I have given We have had fair weather up to this date, bnt now
ed to him distinctly ns before death, had called • sleeve. It Immediately disappeared, and in less
years of the best of .my life, and I do it is raining, and the lumbermen hope it will rain
him by name, mid asked if.lio recognized her. | than a minute reiinneared, enveloped in black were conversing upon these subjects in our own seventeen
room, with the door dosed, when she said sho not regret it.' Yontb, strength and life he gave sufficiently to raise the streams, that they may
Ho bad subsequently seen her there, very often, । silk. I will here add that, after th« seine«, at my wondered whether her aunt, would come to uh. freely until all were exhausted in the work. It get the balance of their logs down to tho mills.
the medium showed me lior hands, and
and familiarly conversed with her. But all who II »quest
I find the city has much improved since I was
they presented in full degree the usual effects In a Joonlar way I replied, “No; she is too much Is hard for the mother and sister left lonely upon
bad been thus gratified with recognizing tiro faces I of hard labor, viz. enlarged finger ends and occupied in tbeconventicle above, singing psalms, earth to say with him,'It is well!' but, thanks here last August. There is in process of building
to the blessed knowledge of his continued love a large hotel, situated on the Jake shore. The
of acquaintances, agreed that better opportunities knuckles, and bearing little resemblance to tlm and, besides, slro would consider it wicked to and
presence, and the abundant sympathy of kind house is to be furnished throughout in the best
in such matters.” We thought no more of
were given tlrom than were nflorded us. In tho hand exhibited. The hand then vanished, nnd dabble
friends all over the land, who sent ns loving words possible manner, which will make it, when ready
it,
and
in
about
an
hour
thereafter
took
our
seatH
was
followed
by
the
appearance
of
five
little
first part of tho seatieo, which is held in darkness, hands ranged along nnd above tho lower border for another sdanco. After several manifestations, for bis sake, we are not comfortless. When he for use, equal to any in tho country.
Steamboats now leave Bay City at one o’clock,
.
tho medium sitting with the company, lights wero of the opening, every finger in motion, the full a fnue appeared with side curls and marked shall have gained strength to give and Z calmness
receive from him some instructions which bis and arrive here the next morning. Tho Steam
seen, large and small bands touched us, water hands to the wrists plainly in view, and in addi features, which we both at once recognized as our to
sudden
demise
prevented
his
giving
on
earth,
I
boat
Company
are
building
an
iron
steamer
to
I said," Auntie, is that you?” when she
was sprinkled over the company, and n powerful tion two tiny fingers peeping from the upper cor- aunt.
to be able to prepare from his journals and run the same route, by day, connecting with the
reproHiintlng tho sixth hand. Th« bands dif nodded her head and at the same time thrust for hope
male voice joined In tlio singing. At ouo silanco, nor,
ward
just
within tlm aperture a small book, which MSS. a history of his life, wonderful medlumistlc trains at Bay City, whicb will save nine hours
fered In Hlze, from those of an Infant to those of a
experiences
and public labors.”
time in reaching Detroit.
a small hand patted Dr. Storer upon tho knee, child four years old. These bands, llko tho arm might either be a bible or hymn book. She soon
Lumber has advanced two dollars per thousand
The Society of Spiritualists at Port Huron,
and a voice, In n low whisper, called, “ Father, fa previously Benn, were, if possible, more plainly disappeared. She had been very devout in this
feet this year; consequently, lumbermen are pre
life,
and
wo
strongly
suspected
that
she
had
ob

ther,” and gave the full name of his little son, visible than iny own in strong light. Tlio fingers tained knowledge of my humorous remark, nnd Mich., passed the following resolutions Sept. 10th, paring to crit a larger amount of logs thad last
to bo more particularly directed toward
in respect to the memory of A. B. Whiting:
who has been in spirit-life fourteen years. A seemed
season. At this place alone there have been man
tiro, and upon my asking If they were those of my had come to convince us that she was not bo
llViereas, The physical body of A. B. Whiting ufactured about fifty million feet. It will take
voice, evidently that of a man, saluted ns ns " Bro. children, tbo bands wore all directed toward nie much occupied in religious observances but that
Hais
yielded
to
tbe
ravages
of
disease,
and
the
White," In a loud whisper—tlio value of both those with a waving motion. I will here add that six she could find time to Improve this opportunity beautiful soul that once animated it has taken its but a few years, at the rato they slaughter timber
making herself visible to ub.
here, to use up all tho pine in Michigan. I won
Incidents being enhanced by the fact that our of my children have passed from earth-life, rang ofUpon
the last day of onr visit, we had had three flight toa purerclimeand a higher life, beTTtliere- der that Eastern men, who have learned how to
ing
in
ago
from
alx
weeks
to
four
years.
fore
names had been carefully kept from tho knowl
economize in tbe cutting of timber, do not come
After this appeared tbo face of a man of dark successful stances; nnd ns we had yet an hour to
Resolved, That this society have always enter here with, their capital. It seems to me that the
edge of the medium.
complexion and with full whiskers—at the time 1 spare, we prevailed upon the medium to fnvor uh tained
the
highest
regard
for
his
talent
and
ap

with
another
sitting,
but
after
half
an
honr's
trial
rise on standing timber must be, in the nature of
In tho second part of tbo sdanco, the lamp being did uot recognize him—also tho face of a woman
without result, a single finger appeared, pointing preciation of his labors, and realize that, in his things, from ten to fifteen per cent, each year, on
lit and tho medium shut into tiro cabinet, faces not bo clearly aeon.
the cause of Spiritualism has sustain money invested at the present prices of woodland.
tho next sdiinco an arm appeared, pointing toward Mr. Keeler, then toward the door. This transition,
appeared at the square aperture In tiro partition, tnAt
an irreparable loss.
Clapboards are manufactured here, and shipped
tho gentleman present, which was recognized wo knew to be the usual signal for Mr. Keeler to edResolved,
That the Spiritnal Society of Port Hu to Sarnia, thence direct to Portland, Me. So you
and in two instances out of the fifteen or twenty by him. Then the same arm wbic.li bad appeared release the medium, and that the sdance was ter
ron,
Mich.,
do
hereby
tender
to
his
bereaved
see that Michigan is furnishing lumber for the
minuted.
I
inquired
if
the
influence
was
exhaust

which we saw, wo were both simultaneously im to mo before, again appeared. Upon one of the
and tho raps answered “yes.” A voice then mother and sister an expression of our sympathy Old Pine State.’
pressed with tbo resemblance of faces to those of fingers was a plain black ring. I Inquired whore ed,
and
heartfelt
regret.
When fourteen years ago I visited this place, I
got the ring, when sho pointed with an un said, " Some of us will accompany you to your
persons whom wo knew. Ono was of dark com sho
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be was landed from a little sailboat, whicb was char
steady motion to me, and upon my asking if my home.' I replied, "Thank you—now farewell,"
plexion, full,beard and moustache, and certainly son gave it to her, shn twirled her finger« rapidly when numerous raps were heard, and we left forwarded to his mother and sister, and that the tered at Thunder Bay Island. At that time we
spiritual
press be requested to publish the same. found one log hut here, where tbe men who cleared
without
completing
our
last
sitting.
looked like Charles II. Crowell, late associated ns answering yes. Here the medium, in a low
I wish hero to say that the appearance of the
„ „
■
,
J. S. Newell, Pres.
some ten acres the winter before boarded. Now
with us in this office. He did not speak, but voice, inquired whether we did not hear lior faces,
S. D. Pace, Sec. pro tern.
arms and hands was as real as any flesh
the place is a chartered city, with between three
made several efforts to present his features at dif speaking, and upon our answering no, Hho said, and blood borne about by mortals—no mistiness,
and four thousand inhabitants, five churches, a
"The spirit tried to talk, but I only heard the
ferent angles, and when asked if wo wore correct name Charley.” I have a son of that name, who nothing ethereal about it, while a full glow of light
police court, and all the paraphernalia of a large
Illness of Rev. AV. R. Alger.
city.”
■
in our recognition, bowed an affirmative. The some years since amused hlmeelf in cutting rings brought them out with strong effect.
Tbe Rov. Mr. Alger has been in Europe since
In closing, it in also proper to say, wbat nhould
other was a venerable countenance, presenting out of rubber buttons and presenting them to dif have
been stated before, viz., that the medium is
hair of the whiteness of wool, tho white beard ferent members of the family, two of which are of poor, Irish parentage; at the age of twelve last June, bnt was expected home the first of Oc TnE Present Age.—We learn by the an
yet worn by the sisters of the spirit whose arm
trimmed short, anti the features sufficiently dis was visible; one also was presented to ber while years was taken into the family of Mr. Keeler, to tober, to resume his meetings at Music Hall, Bos nouncement in the Present Age, of Saturday,
assist in the work of the farm, which mode of life ton. Instead of his appearance, a despatch came Sept. 30th, that a new project is about to be set .
tinct in color and outline to suggest the honored living.
At this ee'ance a number of spirit voices wore she continued until her marriage; that her medi- stating that he was seriously ill in Paris. A later on foot by its publishers, and that henceforth that
name and presence of the truly revered John
umlstlc powers wern first observed at the age of
Pierpont. He, too, responded in the affirmative, hoard addressing different members of the circle; fourteen years, and from that time to the present telegraphic despatch has been received, which paper will be issued both in New York City and
most of them were husky nnd somewhat unnat
when his name was suggested, but it seemed im ural, bnt one or two wore entirely natural.
they have steadily increased In strength, until states that ho has been examined by1 Dr. Brown- Chicago. The announcement further says that
possible for him to remain long enough at the
At another edance tho same female arm again now, as I and many others believe, she is un 'Setiuard, who pronounces him hopelessly insane. Mr. E. S. Wheeler, late one of the editors of the
appeared,
the fingers nearly covered with rings equaled in assisting that class of manifestations Ho.will be placed in the charge of two attendants, American Spiritualist, will be the general bnsiaperture to make the recognition positive and be
0.
who will accompany him home. This is sad news ness agent for New York and all the Eastern
studded with precious stones, and a golden brace which are produced in her presence.
yond doubt. Our anxiety to accomplish this, let
on the wrist, also set with diamonds and other Just as we were leaving Moravia, Mrs. H. F.
seeming to thwart the conditions, Mr. Keeler sug- stones, all flashing and sparkling equal to any- M. Brown, late President of the American Asso- to his many friends In this city. Mrs. Alger will States, with his headquarters at 44 Broad street,
not go to Paris, as was at first proposed.
I’OIlMN OF I’llOGHESN

fanner

gnatod that something lively should Ini played on
the piano—perhaps «orno dancing tune—when a
voice, appearing to proceed from the dimly »«««
form within the cabinet, and apparently about a
foot from tbe window, uttered a remonstrance In
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Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.

Spiritualist Lyceums an« Lecture«.

ALL SORTS 0^_ PARAGRAPHS.

e.H.’il1,?0'.2!
.'1B
obtom.—Jftrie Hall -Free admfiiiw.-Tbs
’,cture‘ on the bplrllual rhilo»oph, comContents of this Number op the B anner. ’
ii
'P’o'ons hall Suniay Sfi’noon,
—First Page: Poem—“ Musings,” by Loudon En pet. 1. and will be continued every Sunday, al 2H rasciskir.
(except bee. 17 and Feb. H.J Mr., Emma H.rdlnge wll: Im

gle; Continuation of story, “Spirite." Second:
Banner Correspondence; Poem—“Lines on the
Death of his Wife," by Samuel Grover’s spirit
guide; Free Thought—" Woman’s Right to the
Elective Franchise;’’ “Re-Incarnation—Reply to
Austin Kent,’’ by W.H.Klng; Spiritual Phenom
ena—“ Remarkable Case of the Doubje.’ ” Third:
Poem—"Tbe Spirit Bride;" Letter from London,
by J. H. Powell; Review of A. J. Davis’s “Death
and the After-Life,” from the New York World;
Obituary Notices; List of Spiritualist Meetings.
% Fourth and Fifth: “Remarkable Manifestations
at Moravia, N. Y.,” editorial matters, etc. Sixth :
Spirit Messages; Prospectus. Seventh: Business
Announcements. Eighth: Warren Chase’s " Edi
torial Correspondence;" " Wisconsin Pebbles," by
J. O. Barrett; “Western Locals,” by Cephas B.
Lynn.
■

George A. Fuller, who has recently entered tlio
lecturing field, speaks In Woonsocket Falls, R. I.,
Oct. 15th. Would like to make engagements for
tura during October, to be followed bv other speaker, of
November. Address, Natlok, Mass., or through
fwkom‘J? Prof'Denton. Ml». Jennie
xSfr.Tr,«n1n Pi?"
Mra. Cora L. V.T.pn.n, Mm.
the Lecturers' Club.
NelUe J.T. Brlghim, and probably Jlla» Dolen «nd Dr. Wll
11«.
erred seats (or the term, at ftlO each, can bo procured I
>>;• Rei
n°.rrr«aaeBi».urin.term,atllOr«ch.c«nbonrocured
J. Madison Allen has closed his engagements
nf Ur T.strli II Wll«nn T..»-,,.*. unitr_.Ji__.__
.
It
W.,bln,ton «treat, or ln Vermont, and may be addressed during Octo.„?'.'<’f.^" TT.ita.ChlMre,', Praxreralr. Lro.am meet, «t ber »nd November at New Ipswich, N. II-.

WP»’„ ; Kcllslo I h lu.opl.lcr dob (conference) at IJr.x.

John A. Andrew Hall, cornerof Chauncv and Kitex itreeti,
—Teat circle at Ity a. m , Mra. Mary Ctrilale, medium. LeeFloyd”d aMWerin|i <lue«t*onB at 2M and îj r. m., by Mra. 8. A.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

Clro,»”om-

B0.T0M.-K.0t Hall-oV^ndv morning. Oct. l.t, tho
N?V8“b?rJ
officer, and member, ot tho Children'. Lyceum met In good I For other Sabbaths, (In t

GEOKUE P. ROWELL .t CO., 40

AND

1st. Tliequostlon proposed by H.B. William« fordlscut.lon,
w... "Do tho pM.lon.and propsn.ltlo. Inhere In the.plrl
or body?"
It
Mr. William« made tho first speech, comhlorlng Hist tho

nlarwork, "Alice Vale,” has just been issued.
is a very interesting book, and should be read by
propensities wore tho attribute« of tbe eplrit, and not «o
thousands who have not yet seen it.
-

A widow advertised in Chicago, asking “ every
Christian in the city " to send her ten cents, as
the amount would not oppress them, and thia col
lection would benefit her greatly. For a wonder,
the class called upon did all contribute as request
ed, and the widow realized twenty cents.
A Vermont paper speaks of a minster who has
resigned his " pastorate.” His last sermon might
have had for its text, “ All flesh is grass.”—Boston
Poat' '
■
_______

t

BY HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS,
1’rovOH it to bo of

SUPRAM UNDANE ORIGIN AND POWER

OVERWHELMING EVIDENCES
.....
or THE

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS
AMD or THE

REMARKABLE CURES

' O (. n
mree,,B0Ul11

_

,

'

BY

himself and his secretary.- The second he can
read and his secretary cannot. The third neither
ho nor his secretary can read. It is believed that
Tachygrapl.y will never degenerate into such an
illegible scrawl. .

Bcbibkib's Moktitly for Octobor offers a very brilliant
table of contents, with tbe full average of Illustrated arti
cles. An Island on Fire; The Last of tbe Pequods; Was
Adam the First Man? Tho Philosophy of Good Health; Wa
ter—Its Ways and Uses; How tho Storm Came; The
Eleventh Cot; A Bummer Trip to Newfoundland; Wilfrid
Cumbortnede; Topics of the Time; The Old Cabinet; Homo
Fnliton Floored in Tremont Templet and Society; Culture and Progress, Abroad and at Homo;
The Massachusetts Prohibitory Convention held and Etchings of A Now England Town Meeting—with versos
in Tremont Temple, Oct, 4th, had a number of and a few other articles, make in combination an attractive
■
women among its delegates. One of them intro number.
William White A Co. publlih a pamphlet containing. In
.the form of two lectures, "Tub Bnornsanoon or Man, and
what follows from it," by Mrs, Maris M. King, author of
"The Principles of Nature''and other work*. It Is of a scope
and character that will command a very wldo perusal,
A discourse has been published on "Tira Jubt Dbuand or
Lxnon: A Moro Equal Distribution of Wealth,” by Frederic
A. Hinckley.

D

mìZ\DÈÌJ‘HIÀ HEAÌHiUAÌrfÈ

MEDIA. 1005 RACE STHEET. Enuugctnrnt« made with
reliable Clairvoyant,Tcit and othcrmedlii. D. S C.vDWALLADER. I’avcho Magnetic Healer and Payclminetrist
Ding«
nmlHinadc from luck ol hair, with hygienic advice,
Fee 8'2.

Oct. 14.

S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

■

and Developing Medium, 749 Sixth avenue, New York.

Dot 14 —ttw*

riMIE mngle rnntrul of the POHIT1VB AND
I NEGATIVE POWDERS over dhcaica of all

THE -FEDERAT1 OF ITALY.
A ROMANCE OF

CAUCASIAN__CAPTIVITY.
BY G. Ii. DITSON, M. D„
Member of the American Oriental Society, New York Hitter»
ical Society, Albany Jntlitute, <£c,, de.
Author of “ Circassia, or n Tour tn tho Caucasus;" "Adven*
lures and Observations on tho North Coast of Africa;”
“The I’arn Vapors on France. Egypt and Ethi
opia“Crimora," tie.

Thia is a romance of tho most exciting character, and full nt

kinds, 1« wotKlerAil beyoed nil prvviMlrnt. They do
no violence t>> the syatem, causing no purulnr, no ran«
■enthia« n»» vomiting, no riHrcotlxlng.

The POftITi VKftcure Neuritlitli«, Headache,Rhea«
mutlam« l'alna of nil kind«: Diarrluna, Dysentery«
Vomiting, Dysprps*»« Flatulence, Worm«; mJ Femafa
Weuknesaes and derangement*; Fits. Cramps, Nt. VI«
tut* DancciSpAHns; nil high grsdeaof Fever,Small Pox,
Measles,Scarlatina, Erynlpolns; nil Inflam<ni«ll**na, acute
orchronlc, of tho Kidney«, Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or

any other

HERMAN SNOW,
LIGHT,

U. 8. currency and post»!.’» stamps rood veil nt par. Address,
HaauAB Show, P. 0, Box 117, Ban Francisco, Cal.

J. BURNS,

'

IS Southampton Dow, Bloomsbury Square, Mol
barn, W. C., London, Eng.,

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT

The talo carries one beyon 11tic kingdom's boundaries, and to
tho sens. It h skillfully conceived and constructed. Ils wldo
variety of characters affords constant excitement and pitas«
urc, and ita progress among a train of pleasurable Incidents Is
almost like the poetic vision of the tripping of the rosy hours.

ar

a niece of romantic mid sentimental characterization, It Is
worthy of special remark and will provoke a favorable com
parison with some nt the most praised romances of the time.
The Boston Investigator says ot the work: “ The plot of the
story is Interesting, the charnctctK well drawn, and the hook
being artistically and ably prepared, is pleasant reading for

Mailed

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE VEIL.
: . BY MISS NETTIE M. PEASE.

A THRILLING STORY,
This book, conttlnlng 400 octavo pages, Is bisod upon the
mysteries which have, of late years, so greatly astonished tho
world, of many of which Is given n philosophical explana
tion. Home of the revelation« are really wonderful, and will
claim tho attention of the reader from the first chapter to
the Inst
.

■ By the same author, entitled as follows :

BANNEB OF LIGHT,

Published by William White * Co.

,

I). S. CAD WALLADFR,

BANNER OF LIGHT,
And a general aesortroent of

GEORGE ELEIS,
'

No. 7 OLD LEVEE STREET, NEW ORLEANS,

LA.,

Keeps constantly for sale the

ENGLISH’ WORKS“

pamphlet form, by
pha,” on
.

from London

EDWaRD

a

aeries ef'lectures .In

N; DENNYS, author of »'Al
.
'

As Exemplified by the Man Jesus. Christ.
These fine discourses comprise nine

pamphlets, each one

containing three lectures, ns follows:

No. 1-Truth; What Is Evil? Charity.
'
2—l-ovortv—Its Evils nnd Its Mission: Tho Divinity that
dwells In Man: Tlio Church of the Future.
3—"Stand Up—rMyself also am s Man;" Tbo Path of
litahtcouancss; Trust In Gnd.
No. 4-Self-Tnist: What Is Christianity ? Thy Kingdom Como.
No.S-Wlmt la Man ? The “OneThing" desired by thol’aalm-

No.
No.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM WORK»
Published by William White A Co.

Mocked.
. _.......
.
......
No »-(Fourlectures)TheUnchrlstlsn Character of Riches;
Peace; True Religion Consists In Action; ThcMII
'
lenlum, and how to Obtain It.

I

AUSTRALIAN DEPOT

Price 25 cent» per volume, postage
cent« each.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM WHITE ,t CO., at
the BANNF.ll OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington
street. Boston, Mass.
_____________________
■
'

LIBERAL AND REFORM BOOKS,
And Agency for the Banner of Light

THE-JUST DEMAND OF LABOR,

.

'

.

'

roa . ■

■

W. H. TERRY,

No. 00 Bussell street, Melbourne, AuatraUa,
Hu forzaleiU the work» on Splrltnilltm. Liberal and Re

form Work», pnbllihed by William White A Co., Bolton, U. 8..
may at all Umea bo found there.
.

-.

i’.OO

5 00
OOO

Tobk.

tict.7—t«t(

,

.

.

JUHT' PUBLISHED.

.

BIOGRAPHY
.

OF

.

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL.
Ji Y THEODORE TILTON..

—Solomon.

,

Thia little pamphlet 1« a brief sketch of the life of Victoria
Claflin Woodhull,” a young woman,” In the worda of tho
author, “ whutie career Ima been a« singular as any heroine's
in a romance; whoie ability la of a rare atid wbone character
of the rarest tvpe; whose personal suflcrlngs are of them
selves a whole drama of pathos; whose name (through tho

malice of tome and tho «Ignorance of others) haa caught a
shadow In strange contrast with the whiteness of her life;
whoso position as a representative of her sex, In the greatest
reform of modern times, renders her an object ol peculiar in
terrat to her fcHow citizens: nnd whose character (Inasmuch
as I know her well) I'can portray without color or lingo from
any other parfliilliy save that I hold het In uncommon re
spect.”
.
..
Mr. Tilton .says that Mrs. Woodhull Ims ever been subject
to spirit gutdatu-c, and sho Is at.vied " a HpIrllimllBt of tlio most
mystical and ethereal tvne.” Those who have thus far heard'
ol’Mrs. Woodhull, luil do not know nught of her character,
will read this llllle Ai tch of her lite with deep aaVafactlon,
ami, if thev entertained prejudices against her, will loci In

clined to abandon them for a different frame of mhid
It la a
wonderful Ilie, and It Is told with a glow and warmth which
nothing but faith In its character could excite.
.

Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For nah* wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE <t CO., at tho
BANNER <»F LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 14B Washington street,
Boston, Mass..

Parturition Without Pain;
°R1

A Code of Direction» for avoiding most of the
Pains and Dangers of Child-bearing.

Í

EDITED BY M. L. HOLBROOKt'M. D.,
. Editor of Tho Herald of Health.
Price «1,00. postage free.
.
.
For sale wholcsiile and retail bv WM. NV HITE
CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, iftb Washington

street, Boston, Mass.

■theTlhms’

'__________ __

of Spiritualism f

i-t; I'uro Itrllglon.
No. G-I'hl'osophy; Thu Childhood of Jesus: Religious Llb-

city.
. _
...
...
No.7—Election and Graco: Timo: Sin.
No. 8-Luw the Hcgcnerator; Tlio Last Judgment; God Is not

LIGHT,

And a full supply of the

To Correspondents.

.

.

THE RELIGION OF LIFE,

SPIKITVAI, AND LIBERAL BOOKS,
Paper, and Pamphlets. Also,Librarian for TbeCon
necting Link Library, a Circulating Library of Spirit
ual Books. Has for sale Mystic Water from David’s
Well.
.

BOOKSELLER,

NEW

We have received

Keep« constantly for sale the

.

Trlco »2,00. postage 20 cent».
t'orsnlc whuleMle and retell by WM. WHITE A CO., nt
the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSrOItll, IM Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

•} «•

»»Fai*»»««,-

“

“He thatuttereth a slander is a fool."

ORi

” The Celestini City,”
.
“ ThO Angel of Hopo,”
“The Bainbow Bridge,”
“ Star of Progression. »»

And a full supply of the

1

Ifyour druggist hue n’t the Powders, send your
money ut opre to PROF, MPENTUE.
.
.
For ante also at the Hanner of Eight Office«
ISO Washington street, lloston« Ma««.| also by
«J. Hurns, IS flout’aamplon Row, London, Eng«

THE GOLDEN KEY;

The Book also contains several Poems

GI’IIIITUAT. AND KEFO1XM WOIIK8

J “Sf’ ii £!J-

AddrcNH, PROF. 1‘AYTON SPENCE
M.
Box S817, Now York City.

Price «1,50, postage 20 cents.
4
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE ACO., at tho BANNER OFLIGllT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Masa.
'

BOOKSELLER,

.

Otstarrh, Consumption«

PBIOM.I "Boxm,
- - PBIUK8:^]a..................
OFFICE. S7i Ht. Mabkr Flaoi, Nbw

«iinimorwcatluT."
.................
.
..... , .
.
The Boston Post pronounces It “A talc of no little Interest,
• .
...
.. .... a . ■*.<«•
•.
dramatic In plut and Inclilciit.’

RICIIAKDROBERTS,
No. 102« Seventh Stbeet. ahovb New Yosa Avenue,
.
Wahiuhoton, D. C.,
Keeps constantly for sale tho

(
1

AND OTHER SPIRITUAL FUBU0ATI0N8.

.

body;

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

Founded on Facts.

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,

of tho

cd In <?h»lls nnd Fever.

K

And a general variety of
Spiritualist and Bol'orm Booles,
At Eastern price». Also Adams ds Co.’s Golden
Fem, Flanehette«, Spence’. Positive and Neaatlve Powders, Orton’. Anti-Tobacco Prepa
ration, Dr. Storer*. Nutritive Compound, etc.
Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. BaF" Remittance« In

organ

llronchltls, Cditghs, Colds; Scruiblu, Nervousnaaa
Astbmis. Nleopleasneso, Ac.
Tho NEG ATI VEH cure l*iirHlyMs,or Palsy, whether
of the muscles or of tlio sensei, iin hi Illhiitness, Deaf«
nest, loss of taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Ixiw Fevers
such as tho Typhoid and the Typhus.
Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE are need

stirring Incidents. The
kdehati were a band or nsHoelatbrn
of Individuals In Sardinia, when It was still nil Independent
kingdom, who were pledged to undying hostility to ultra
montanlam. and therefor» were lilenda- of n constitutional
system. They chose their liniment for action when Austria
was about to engage in an oxped.tlon against Naples. Beset
with spies, tho victims ot the omnipresent inquisitorial spirit,
afraid to speak even In » whisper ot polities, they were com*
polled A throw all their thoughts Into the forms nf sentiment.

319 KEARNEY ST., (Up Stair»,,) SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,
Koops for sale the

BANNEBOF

N.B., Kania» City, Ma.—Your article on “ Psychic Force "
Is received. Since Its preparation the position assumed by
Prof. Crookes has been somewhat modified, making its appllcation to hls case less pointed than before. The editorial in
tho Scientific American, referred to by you, has been slready
reviewed in these columns by John Wetherbee. These con.
siderations, coupled with a want of space, compel us respect
fully to decline Inserting your essay.

MRS. SPENCE’S

ARAH E. BOMERBY, Clairvoyant, Hording

Mo. 014 Worth Fifth street, St. Xouls, Mo.

No. 1OOS Bace street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

We learn from a private note of Dr, George F.
Orchard's that the Splritual Philosophy is begin
ning to agitate the public anew in that quarter.
Mr. King, the physical medium, has returned to
.St. John, and liberal tracts are in process of pub
lication. The times, are hopeful, and the people
•a« actions to learn the truth about Spiritualism.

FOB

MESSEAGER

FROM SPIRITS TO MEN,

IAGNOSIS from lock of hair. riM No. 257 Went 15lh
afreet, Now York. Ulffce luuira, from 1 to 0 f. M.
Uct. II.
_ ________ _______
_
.
___

WABBEN CHASE & CO.,

Notice to Subscribers.

St. John, N. B.

OF THK

MEDICAL

MAGNETIC,

(liaiRVOTMT, INHVIKATIONAb
IIEAGINO MEDIUM.

.

FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.

ty We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases
Indispensable, as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under
take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

MAGIC" IX) WÉRS

MRS. A. KIMBALL, M. D.,

‘

Mebbt's Museum excursion party to tho White Mountains
osmo off according to the programme, and tho October num
ber of that popular Magazine has a full account of It, which
tho boys will enjoy reading, Tho Museum Is as Instructivo
and entertaining as over. Address, Horace B. Fuller, pub
Usher, Boston.

Patrons of 'the Banner, when renewing their
subscriptions, should be careful to always state
tbe place to which the paper is mailed; and the
same care'shonld be exercised when a change of
location is desired. By particularly attending to
this, our mailing olerk will be relieved of a great
amount of extra labor in hunting through the
thousands of names upon our books before tbe
name required can be found and tbe alteration
made; whereas, if the full address is given, be has
only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn
direct to tbe name upon the subscription book. A
little care saves much labor.

AND THE

.

LOU H. KIMBALL,

A ND SPIRITUAL BOOKS,

BANKER OB’

postage 1'2 eenta

Lyceum Banner otHcc, Chicago; II!.

(id. 14 — 4w!x

ard Walker, of Hopedale, and 0.Fannie Allyn. Themeotlng
GOLDEN FENS AND PABLOR GAMES,
closed with a song. .
.
The Kaglo Oomb, and Voltaic Armor Bole»,
In the afternoon and evening, large and deeply Interested 1
Dr. Storer's Nutritive Compound,
audiences atiombled to listen to tho lectures of 0. Fannie I bpehCE'B POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,
Allyn, from subjects selected by hor hearers.
Congress Record Ink, Stationery, &o.

on Berkeley, Educational Reform, Thoughts on Immortality,
Horace Greeley is said to have three different and Notes. It is abreast with all current questions, and the
styles of writing. The fl ret can he read only by matter is In most respects superior.

!• rice 7ft rents,

;

CEIITIFYINO TO THF.

INCOMPARABLE VIRTUES

Address the Publisher^

1 sealed letters, at ‘361 Sixth avenue, New York,
I ^erm8i W ntJd four three-cont stamps.
Or,

The October RAnwAr, contains a fine list of articles,
We open the hearts of others when we open onr
among wbloh we name Zoroaster and bls Religion, Huxley '
own.
,

WITNESSES, ONE AND ALL,

This book contains one hundred nnd seventy-live page«, ami
Is liandauinely bound In cloth.
(

'

'

.

•• This atory Is not the work of Imagination; I have known
every character In real life.”

PAPEBS AND MAGAZINE».

WilsieNMCHHiK'linlh'iig.-.l. .
WitiicNNCN Hcyoil.l Itvproncli.

.

Read what the author says of It :

JAMES V. MANSFIELD, Test Medium, answers

\

'"

TESTIMONY FROM THE DOCTORS.
TESTI MOX Y Croni Ilse PRE ACI1ER8.
TESTIMONY FROM THE PEOPLE.

K. M. UIS

BUSINESS MATTERS

•
t
Also, daub

Masa.

THE FAIRFIELDS,

‘

.

TESTIMONY FROM MEN.
TESTIMONY FROM WOMEN.
TESTIMONY FROM CHILDREN.

Full Information how to obtain them, nnd a beautiful speci

,

,

To bo afflicted;

men sent to any part of the world on receipt of lift OKNTN.
Address,
W.H. Ml’MLEK,
—

Miss Lottie Fowler, the test medium, bus arrived in London, says the Medium and Doybreak,
which paper also announces that Miss Kate Fox
is expected there soon.
.

í¡

F.VmUmiH FKOM THE NOItTII.
r.VIISF.NCE'4 FKOM THE HOUTH.
EVIOKNCtalFKOMTHEEANT.
EVIIIENITUFKOMTHEWEHT.

W. H. MUMLER.
'JwIb* 170 Went Springfield street. llcAlon;
¿ new BOOK FOR-YOUNG FOLKS.

•

MEN, WOMEIV AND CHILDREN

BY

Oct. 14 —

■

With which it In pohHiblo for

SPIRITPH0T0GRAPHS‘

,

.:

.

ALL MIMER OF DISEASE

incut Of I. G. ATWOOD, M. D , HKilOed
and other experienced operators.
Patients acconunodalvd
with room« «nd hoard.
Ad' res«. Dll. ATWOOD, corner
Irving Place nnd 17th street, New York.
fiw—Oct. 14.

ly a column eynopsis of her lecture, bbe spoke
there during September.
A. S. Hayward, psychopathic physician, will,
until he secures suitable rooms, visit patients at
I their residences. Address him at Marsb’s bookstore, 46 Beach street, or at bis residence, 602 7th
I

' '• _ •• :or .

;

hy .MHH. ATWOOD

Her address is 1253 Washington street,
’
Mr„ A M> Middlebrook gave the first lecture
bflfore tl)fl s plrltua]18t8 fo Troy, N. Y„ in the now
ondlenoe. The Press printed near“““•»uu.o

•

approved form».
MAGNETISM, In Its varied plmecs, constitutea a very Im
poitnnl element In thM Institution. All under the manage

Mrs. Jennette J. Clark has returned to Boston.

'V
Ai

A SEVEN YEARS' TRIAL

Electricity administered in nll'ItH

other Mcdlcutcd Bath«.

made by B. D. Godfrey, (who Mao brought hl« UBUal bMkot
of fruit, consisting of poara and grapoo, for tho benofli of tho I
Lyceum and Its friends,) Honry Anson, Prof. Stearns, Rich-

Miss Doten’s new, hook, “Poams of Progress,”
is having a large sale, and is the recipient of many
favorable comments. Grand and soul-stirring
themes are here robed in the most chaste and at
tractive words, and sent home to the soul of tbe
reader with eloquence and power. It is hoped
that the friends of our philosophy will endeavor
to introduce the work among those who have no
particular knowledge of the new truth, as its les
sons would find a way to hearts closed to prose
arguments or exhaustive dissertations. It is a
book which every Spiritualist should make it a
point to possess. •

IlulochiuK tbe Fountains a»f Health,
unii Neuling up the Sewers of
Disease.

THE AMERICAN BATHS

Religion is spiritual activity. Tbe universe
would be incomplete was it possible for a single
rogulsr oxorolBO« were gone through with. Remark«; woro . m q g r
human soul to be blotted out of existence.

The New Book of Poems by Lizzie
Doton.

THE

M

H

SPECIAL NOTICES

duced a resolution, which she asked to read, in
favor of woman suffrage, whereat fiery Fulton
fiercely frowned and indulged in a brimstone ar
gument against any courtesy to the movement.
He quoted Paul to the effect that a wojnan should
not he heard in public, etc., etc., and having pnt
Jesus Christ, God and the Bible in opposition to
the woman’s cause, threw the weight of his own
' opinion the same way. After he had exhausted
himself, the sensible Convention acceded to the
lady’s request by an overwhelming vote, Where
upon Bro. Fulton figured faintly, and taking his
hat withdrew from the Cunvention.

OF TI-IE AGE.

.

New Arrangement.

Also a second-hand largo hard-wood circular table,
Anply to WM. WHITE & CO., Booksellers, IBS
‘Washington street, Boston, up stairs.

New Publications.

THE GRAND MEDICAL DEHOXSTRATIOli

Pahk Row,

AVING io
the number of fnrniB we agreed to, at the low
price of tS.t’O per acr<, to the that lettlcrs, nnd locntcd
over thirty fninlllcN. who are now there Improving the hind,
wo now utter choice location« »round and adjoining the set
tlement for lift,DO per acre.

ner. The elngtng—by J, Frank Baxter, and Mias Allee B.
Sampson of Plymouth—was excellent, and evidently mot
the approval of tho large assembly. Mrs. Hardinge speaks
there during October. The Spiritualists of Oholsoa have
reason to bo proud of their opening meeting and the bril
liant prospects attending tho cause in their city. '■
TACTS WILL SHOW.
" Noam Scituatb.—We are Informed by a correspondent
However mon may disagree,
("D. J. B.") that August 14th the Progressive Lyceum at
As many do, we know,
thia place held ita annual grove gathering at Merritt’s grove,
In some things they alike can see,
near Oonlhaasot nail. Forenoon devoted to Lyceum exer
As many facts will show.
Tn Politics men differ wide.
cise,, intorsporsod with music from tho Scituate Cornet
And In Religion, too,
Band—A. Adams, leader—after whloh a fine collation camo
And in some ot her things beside,
In for discussion. In the afternoon, Rufus Clapp, Assistant
as they ’re a right to do;
But many Hots, when they need “Clothks,”
Conductor, road a poem by Miss Lizzie Doton, and I, P.
Coate
Pantie
Veit,
Hat
and
Shoe»
complete,
Greenleaf, of Boston, and E. Wilder, 2d, of Hingham, mode
Agree to buy them at Fbnno’b,
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
addresses. Tho exorcises of the day closed with a grand
• Oct. 14—Iw
.
march by the Lyceum and all other children present, In
the evening, dancing until twelve o'clock made a pleasant
LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEF0BM B00KBT0BB.
ending of a happy anniversary.
.
Western Agency for tbo aale of the .
’ Miwobd— W'artinylm Mall.—A correspondent writes
■B-A.MH-B» OB’ LIGHT,
that on Bunday morning, Oct. let, the Children's Progressive I
Lyceum at this town assembled at the usual hour, and the I
.
•
AM1> ALL

The prospectus of the Banner of Light will be
found in another column. This is tbe oldest peri
odical devoted to what is popularly known as
Spiritualism in the world. The number who bellavg in this doctrine of inter-communication of
the material and spiritual worlds is truly astoniehing—some consider it alarming. The Banner
will tell yon all about it. A spiritual story, trans
lated from the French, is commenced in the last
number.—Statesman, Austin, Texas.

DISEASE AND DEATH.
THE SECRET OF ALL HEALING.

lecture of tho third spiritual course there, by Mrs. Emma
Bbalbd Lkttebs Answered by R. W. Flint,
Hardlngo-Brltton. Her remarks-which continued for 105 East 12th street, New York. Terms 82 and 3
somohóur and twenty minutes—wore listened to with a stamps. Money refunded when not answered,
fixed attention whoso reality was proved by tho stillness of
07.
What is that which he who has it not does not tho audience. Ttio eubjoot considered—"Tho Signs of tlio
Fok Sale Cheap.—A second-hand sido-saddle.
wish for, but he who has it would not part with Timos," was treated in a now, eloquent and attractive man- I

A recent critic of Carlyle says that perhaps if
he expected less, he would find more. Saul seeking
his father’s asses found himself turned suddenly
into a king; but Mr. Carlyle on tbe lookout for a
king, always seems to find the other sort of anltnai.
_______

Hplding a Double Rein over

HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE !

Mark Twain (Samuel L. Clemens) has pur
chased a house, and gone to live permanently in
Hartford, Conn.________ _

for any money? A bald head,

THE NEGATIVE, LEFT,

vember at Hannibal, Mo„ on Bundays, and on
TERM» ONLY ftlO PF.K MONTH,
mid week evenings at all accessible points where irithont intertit until raid; and you can «elect any untold land
on tho plot you derirc.oryou can vend your order with «10,
the necessary arrangements can be made. Let and your name will be entered for the plot m arebt the Settle
at tho time your order arrive», which may be worth live
Spiritualists within a day’s travel of Hannibal ment
tlmta Ita cost In a few monthw. Some land« located lait icaaon
notice this. Previous to November bo will lecture are valued at from «20 to «.50 per acre.
Landa furlbor back from the Improvements will be «old at
at vat|0UH points in Indiana and Illinois, and if the
former price and term»—
tha DteDWatory arrangements are completed, lie
Twenty
Acres for One Hundred Dollars.
debate the following resolutions with the
■
$25 CASH SECURES IT,
wlu
» nu—atar.llta in
and
the
balance
In three equal payments—two, three am! four
«<>’• Mr. Raines, of Chandlerville III., viz
atH percent
flesoluei, That the book called the Bible con years,
Those wh«»only want fora farm, and do n’t care about being
near tho village, had betler send «25 on each 20-acrr plot they
JSV’g.i.-'Jra'o? the^?nMted0thronBh°theBHving.6 Y
want, and take their Certificate of Location, which will In a
tlmo be worth tho prenent price around the village. I
Resolved That various phenomena comprised in short
locate for nil wnudcidro it without charge,
rurchaaers can
I the term modern Spiritualism, are recognized In
take from one to tenofthc'.’U-Hcreplot» at tho prcH-nt price.
Apply early, and get ns near ns pusstblo to tho first Settle*
Christian Bible.
'
.1.1’. NN<HV.
I Resolved, That the religion and morality taught men:.
Manager N. E. Division Hyde Park-Hetlkment.
by modern Spiritualism are snpsrior to the rollHolton Oilice, No. 1« State street.
Oct. IL
I gi°n ftn<l morality of the Christian Bible.
I
K. Graves affirms, Rev. John A. Raines donies.
BRACE n very comprehensive system of the Healing
I
Mies M. K. Cassien, 185 Bank street, Newark,
J Art. and are io calculated as to bring the best remedial
N J , on ond after Oct. 1st, will answer sealed agents known lo bear upon a very large cIiuh of dlfu-n««'» .
Patients can avail thimHelrcs of the bcmfltsol the Turkish,
letterB for one dollar and four throe cent postage Rtisslan. the Sulphurous nnd HuIphnrctn, tho Eiimlpalcd, and

easily shuffled off. Mach that existed In earth-life would
have to bo escaped by progression and added wisdom In the
world of souls.
Dr. H. B. Storer thought that manifestations of spirit doponded on tho circumstance« under whlnh they were made;
when surrounded by passive condition« tho bettor part of
Back Numbers of the Banner Wanted.— our nature would exhibit Itaclf; when Irate, the lower.
Ho referred to 1:1« recent visit to Moravia, and do«crlbod
We have run short of No. 23, volume XXIX,
and No. 1 of tbe present volume of tbe Banner of the manifestation, ho saw there relative to .plrlts ».Burning
tho appearance ana taking on tho eamo fucuUtos as when
Light. If any persons have one or both of those
inoarth-llto.
numbers to spare, we will feel very grateful if
Remark, followed from Dr. Webster, L. Scott, Bldnoy
they will mail them to this cilice.
Howe,----- Bsdger and others, all to tho effect that every
Crowded Out—Many articles and editorials manifestation la a spirit monlfoatatlon. All life Is spirit—
intended for this issue of the Banner. Our con every propensity In human life I. spirit. As wo leave tho
tributors must have patience with us; we will body we find oureoives In th. other world. Spirit, retain
their proclivities In thoothor life, and must grow out of
serve them as soon as we can find the room.
what is objectionable—death being no purifying crucible to
Brigham Young was arrested on Monday, Oct. consume tho dro.»,
On motion, voted that In future tho mootings of thia Club
2d, for adultery, under tbe Utah statute, hut being
too ill to appear in court, remains in his house be opened with an addre«. of half an hour from one of tho
members, after whloh .peakers bo limited to ton minutes
under guard. The mayor of Salt Lake City has
each. All are Invited to attend. .
been arrested on a similar charge, and hold In
Join J. Andrew J7a//.—Oct lit, nt 10) k. M. a circle was
86,000 bonds. Chief-Justice McKean refused bail hold by Mrs. Mary Carll«lo, at which many remarkable te.t.‘
for Brigham Young until he should-appear in wore given, and fully recognized by person. In tho audience.
court Troops have been constantly arriving, and In the afternoon, .peaking by Mr., 8. A. Floyd.' Her remarks wore In consideration of a nubjeot furnished her.
there are now 5,000 soldiers in Camp Douglas.
“The Great I Am." Iler discourse wa. listened to with
A modern thinker says many people will be marked attention.
astonished when they get to heaven, to find the
Tho eamo eubjoct was contlnucfiln tho ovonlng.
. An Interoetlng and comprehensivo epeoch was also made
angels laying no schemes to become archangels.
by Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, upon tho question, “Why
“ My enemies can do nothing against me,” said do not spirits prevent accidents ?"
M.; “ they cannot deprive me pf the faculty of
CnzLsaA.—Granite Mall —Thishall was filled to it» fnlta»t
extent on Sunday evening, Oct. 1st, to listan to tho opening
thinking rightly or acting well.”
\

Mr. John H. Carlisle (busband of the wellknown medium) passed to spirit-life from his resdence, IH Camden street, Wednesday, Oct, 4th, at
the age of 46 years 11 months.

AKD

•

Sf. PETTKNGILL »t CO., 17 PARK Row.
Are our authorized AdvcrllihiR Agent« hi New York.

«tarn Rim JJ'nni?;
y>)

numbora—together with a flee array of apoolatora. Binging, I apply, care of Mr. Thomas Ranney, -.1 Wasblngwlng movement., marching, (now Banner March,) an.wera I ton Street, Boston, Mass.
to question., reading of "the Dowon'a Frayjr," by tho
Mrs. Katie B. Robinson, tho well-known tost
Guardian, Mre. M. A. Banborn, " Prayer and Potatoo.," by medfom fo at W. W. Ourrior's, No. 7 Nichols st.,
Mr«.
Lovejoy, Aislatant, «ong by Hattie 0. Richardton,
Havarll|'i| Mag. for a short time.
and remark« by Judge L«3d, of Cambridge, on “Pajcldo
*
,KT
Force," and It« concomitant», completed the exorcl«e». Tho I
K. Graves will lecture during io mouth of No-

5®“ Another edition of Mrs. Waisbrooker's pop-

HEA.VEJSTS,

CP* Advertloemento to be Renewed at Con*
tinned Hates must be left at our Oflee before
1ft Ma on Monday,

Mrs Enitna Hardinge will lecture In Boston
(Muslo Hall) during October; in New York dur-

Temple Hall.—The Boylaton-street SpIritaaUit Anoctatlon

’or Tita

19^ Per all Advertloemento printed on the ft lb
page« flO cento per line fbr each Inoertlon*

AblüßtOü, Maflfl., OU Bunday, Out. Hth, at 10 A. M.
anfl 7 p.

THE POSITIVE, RIGHT ARM

—-♦ —-- .
Kach Une In Agate t7pet twenty cento ftor the
• rat, and Sfteen eenta rbr every aubaeqnent In•ertlon«
MPEOIAId NOTICES.-Thirty cento per line
for flrot Insertion and cwenty«flve cento for oub
oequenl Inoertluno.
.
BUSINESS
NOTICES.-Thirty cento pet
line« each Insertion« ort In Minion* meuoured in
Acute.
Payment In all raoeo In advance*

a A wn)la gpeak8 in Phœnlx Hall, East
o, a. w un» .»i
»

M1

gy Will C. W. True send his post-office ad
queitlon for tho next regular Sunday wan announced a.
dress to M. K. Cassien, Newark, N. J.?
"What are tho teaching» of Spiritualism?" Notice was
As regular as tbe season comes round, do given that the eoaslen on Bunday morning, Got. 8th, would
we receive a generous donation of delicious fruits bo varied by practice upon musical selection« from tho "Lyfrom the gardens of Mrs. Fannie. B. Felton, of coum Guido," by the school. Adjourned.
HeHgio-PhUoeephieal Club.-This organization, wo are
Everett, Mass,, the well-known lecturer and mediutn, for which kind remembrance we tender our Informed by Ita Secretary, Abbie N. Burnham, assembled In
largo numbers at Eliot Hall, on the evening of Sunday, Oct.
thanks.
•

‘
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OCTOBER 14, 1871

A More Equal Distribution of Wealth. By FREDERIC A.
HINCKLEY. ” Justice la tho key-note of the world, and all
else la ever out of tune.”
.
Price 15 cent», postage 2 cent«.
For tale whnleaale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at
the BANNER OY LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM Washington «t,

Boaton, >!au.

EMBKAC1NG THE

Experience of an Investigator.
BY A MEDICAL MAN.
Thia intensely interesting narrative of personal experience
In the Investigation of Spiritualism through mediums, by •
medical gent cman of education and religious cilturc, is
written in so fair and candid a spirit as most happily to disarm
nil D’ejudlco nt tho outset, while ho at once Interests the
■vmn.iil.lc« of tho render In 1.1» caution» but thorough meth
oil» of Invcntlgatlon,»» that If one doe» not Inevitably adopt
hl» conclusion», ho at least dc»lrc» to repeat the experiment»
for himself. Tho names and address ol several of the best
mediums are given, an well ns a list of the books which th.
author found best to assist hl» Investigation«.

Price25cents,nostage2cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail hy tne publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boiton, Mass.

i

:1

OCTOBER 14, 1871
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last word« on.fartb?" " It in peace, all peace, be
Q,_]f fzAusmigration be a tni'h, would it not
tween Chrlnt,his mother and myself." "Have
prove axnihliation, or in oilier words, would there you »till fuitli In t,1H potency and truthfulness of
not be a loss number of spirits in the nft»r-)ife, in th« Catholic Church?” I beliuve iu the underly
name and Individuality, than him been known iu ing truths of tlie Catholic Church—iu those eter
E
Itcaaa^e in ihla De; Ar*.cn«nt «f the Hat»u«r of Light
earth-life?
*• dsitn
i;ck«n by th«» Hpirll whote name II boar»
nal truths upon which she iu founded; but I do
be used In every lesson h« glv«s.
power of money.
A.—No,ceiUlnly not, »incu the destruction of not believe In all the vain ceremonials that I be
Ihrough iho initrum.’iiialiiy‘if
Qu.—I was told by a medium in a Iran»» to
1 tried to speak to Mr. Johnson the other day,
the soul is impossible.
Mr». «J. H>
lieved in when here. They are for the earth
blit I could n't, so I got permission to come here day that there was a dUfereii»» between a spirit
whlla tn aa abuonnal eviiJ.ib’n calle«! tho tranca. Theta
Q.—Is not obsession of one spirit by another and the Ignorant. When we grow Into spiritual
M«aaa«te» tcvilcxtr that
e«ry with then, the characI suplios« you haven't changed your mind any ? and au angel, and that tlin dltlerunc» would be
mistaken for trauHmlgreclonrby.sonie?
Mrtitka of their earth-ire that beyond—whether for good (No; 1 do n't see how I can. If our lawn werodif- explained here tills afternoon. Tnero huuiiis to bo
tilings and become wiser, we have done with
A.—It is one method or meann of transmigra them. Mary Ague« Helmbold.
or ortL Lilt th*»«» wild leave tho earth aiihero in an un-lo.Taue 15.
furent I shouldn't liieitiite.) You don’t like to nuontra'licllon.
'
TOloped »Ute. eventually |:roto’re«a hit.» a bighnr Condition.
tion,
or
re-incarnation.
Tlrnre
are
millions
of
Wa a»k the roller to inviw no doclrino put forth by
A.—Nature Is full of contra Helions. Since
hang him? [No ] Well, I’ve about com« to tlie
(plrlla In there c<>ii;tiih• I I d<»ra nut coni;x»rt with hla or
spirits on earth, to-day, Invisible to you, and yet
Bianco conducted by Hosea Ballou; letters an
conclusion that they can take care of him better there are no two minds org.inlz-*d ullk», no two
bar roa»or.. All eipre»» *» touch of truth at they |*re«ivo
living amongst you, that are re-incarnated through
swered by “ Cousin Benja.
on our siile tlirxii you can her«; for I've learned bodies through which tlie iniml nets, organized
—
mure
.
...
.
inedtnudstic life, and are living out that re-lncartliiit h« would n’t trouble me hero half ns much ns alike, of couiso there can b» ho two individuals
nation In accordance with law.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
who
will
think
alike
precisely
upon
any
one
sub

he
does
now,
becauee
he
would
liti
put
out
of
com

Tbeu* (¡irle» »r« hr'.»l »I No. U» W «
» » »«»?,
Q.—Is not that tlie case with many person» who ¡mu,.
Hoorn No I, (uj. »lair«.) on M
, T
and Titi'»»munication with me. Tlu-y have the means to do ject. 1 might say, ns many do In our life, that
nl“ Akx’.nijr'rtlonei xilUo Wileox. ol Bar.mUble,
are obsessed?
DAY ArrillHWl. Tim Clfvlo Room will be open for vhlbirs
tills 111 our life. But now lie is in constant corn- there Ih a difference butweun a spirit mid an an
al twu t>*ch»-K .•‘wtiI» »’* cotninrncti »I precisely thr«’«’ «’eluch,
A.—Yes.
iiiiinlcatlon with me. it rarely ever ceases, mol gel. Soni« rank an angel higher than aHpirlt.but
a fiar wht.'h tini«* n»> «in« will lx» adnilttciL Boat» f<’»orvo«l
Q.—Were net the cure» made by Jesus and hl»
(or »iraugrf»
1 »«»n*tl“h» tolteilrd.
.
when It does, It Is only for a short time. [Could n't i Im who happens to b» In control of your medum
M . C
rreoHr» nu visitor» on Monday», Tuo«4»y»,
apostles, in Um majority of cases, of a spiritual
!
do«»
not.
Ho
n«es
them
a»
two
words
meanhig
he
do
gri-atur
miscldnf
there
than
lier«?)
No;
beWednrxUj» or Thuisdiy»» until aftor tli o’clook r. M. Sho
quostlona'aiid Aruweni;
origin, which Is what Is termed olmcnrtlon in tills
•ÄtiHü Iio would b« ln»pri*i»n< d wbwre ho could n't ! on»» thing.
flvtt nu nttvak »Rtiiig».
...
U.tîAtiotisHffinwHr» t'f ourCirek-RiMm aro »'»licitai
age?
i-* mischief. rifnw
m thiit'.1] (iti
Q — D.» you know of any angel« that worn not
do
(How IIs
till, kir
sir, wu
wo Lavo
have
yl»* Th it fpH'stl.ins answrrrd At ’.It»*«' trance» irr often
A.—Y«s, doubtloss.
]f,,r,IC.l’/,»r 'in.(°"6 -Invocatlun: Questions and Answers;
bru(H‘utidrd by lndtvldii.il» »tnohg tliu audlctu’o.
Th"*»
prisons here. They are not like those you have. unco mortals'/
T'lififf. ■’’1
,|t N. Y . to his mother:. Anna
Q.—Will you explain what is meant by created ÏS
read lo ih» coniK'llihx Intrlbgrnco by tli« chairman, are
June 13.
They are moral hospitals, where those parties are Í A - No.
! TUb7«’ h’ei^mother; Lizzie Varney, of Wells
W©l In by ••«•rfr»tH.n«U»ii» •'
.
angels,
spoken
of
In
the
Bible?
I
am
Informed
by
>
restrained
from
doing
thunisolves
or
anybody
ulso
S
l.rtnn» -Vidi-.n »I our Frrr Circi.'» bave the
‘‘rz'urida/'Arpi.'as.-lnvocntlon; questions and Answer«;
Orthodox believers, that such angels were created 1
privilcg* "I pla.'ing » »«’alci letter oti tl.r látdn bd »USwrr by
harm, till they outgrow or are cured of Urns» evil |
Mary Evelina Holmes,
the »idilU. First, write one or two
qurHbrna, »Jgnbefore
man
existed.
;
leniloncles. [If I kntir Hint, It would remove my । The mnmory of tlm tilings of this life lias been
|OK hill Mint l" the same. pi I the in.In an rtivi'lqe.M-al It.
A.—There Ih a truth underlying such an Ortho- -Ui"‘îm*lorrWl!1-invocation; questions and Answers;
and addrei» t*> thn »(-irli «Itti whom conitnunleAll<>n I» drobjections; but' 1 have n't llm knowledge ] Well, j nearly absorbed by the realities of the life I have
• Irvtl.
Al th” rb-fr-of ihr
ihr Chvtrtnan will rrlurn
dox belief, nn-l it is this: That there were angels ,
nine«
I
know
it
in
true,
I
«hall
hang
him;
and
I
boon
living
for
forty-two
yearn.
I
lived
here
but
the klirr b» th« writer, with llm ansvivr (it um» I« givnti)believe 1 am jimlllied in It. (.You did n't alwaya nine year*. I am obliged to depend upon others or disomhodiud souls—physically disembodied— :
on the cuvcl'H”' .
.
~
—
bulluvu that, did you?] No, sir; I did n't. know for the facts which I may give here this afternoon. existing in our Father's house of many mansions, mother.
lllnneaoU Mute Hplrltuisllat OonventtoB.
Donation*» in Ahl of our Public Free what 1 do now. I thought Iih would liavo the The nnnie my mortal parents gave me, was Mary beyond the sphere of crude mortality, long ore
of V10. ?t‘‘l0Karlb’nult Bice
Circle*.
power to give too more troubl« Imre, and then I Evelina Holmes. I was born in Auburn, N. Y. I this earth wait siifliciuntly unfolded to give birth The Fourth Annual Convention
1.7 d'Stir'i«?.1
’
to
physical
life,
Is
a
known
fact;
and
it
Is
also
a
Mine« our lA«t report the ft»’.l«>win< »um» have been received;
thought It would bo doing l,vH f"r evil- But it died in Now York City. My parents, whose heads
for which the frlrmh have our WArmcst thank
known
fact
that
these
angels,
or
departed
spirits,
Is n't so. I know there Is noliody doing anything are now whitened by the (.aro» and experiences
. It H)
whTflnd Convention tickets In the hands ot the conductor« on
.
■
. I.l«»
for him liuru, only t > keep him away from Jimtlmi, of the mortal life, are asking for news from the from other planets, do exercise their power in con- Urn trains, of whom onlr tnoy will purchase.
<’. IL McCrea,. ..
exeunlon
I .«I
'Junction with law In reference to human life upon Mc7eti‘e.i’K\)S^:r.WL!inc,eV
FrvtM...............
that
'
h
all.
Ho
Is
trying
to
keep
himself
out
of
dead.
And
in
answer
to
the
call
I
have
corno,
V., nr.J. ti Nr» i. . :
J. W. Alien
this planet. In reference particularly to special
: I« Mr* rt. 11 I.«» I«'IU'
r t(i
tint
hands
of
the
law,
and
Ids
friends
are
trying
and
If
they
seek
they
shall
Hud.
If
they
strive
to
I.iv
.. I.w-IA. K
..............................
O.L. tullan!
'm'si'i'knlfuml1 S "ux'fLtt.Xy will purch.se round trip
for him. HIh friends will spare no pains to shovo possess themselves of the gems that the great All- eases, as for Instance in the case of Jesus tbe “excursion
. 5 «*>! l.ultiur Tli'-lu«!. .
tickets det. llilh and 'Jlth, good for six data, that
W. FarntwiHtb..
• •■"■■?■■■.■.
W A Mi.Mr
thus» ofl tlui track who hnp|ien to get on it. John Fatliur has scattered every where, they will be Christ—the event of Ids birth, bls conception, bls •'imlik” superior mid Miss. B. R.. (Stillwater Included) par
growth
in
the
material
world,
was
superintended
son was on It. and they knew It; so they mold their come rich in spiritual things. They must not be
ties will relurn rBKK, on cerllllcnte of secretup (>l Consou
.
Inllueneq to shove him otf, to silence him, to gag weary in well-doing. They must have long pa and superinduced by a baud of wise spirits, who tinniliat they paid full fme In going over mat road to Con- Invocation,
him, by removing him from his position. Well, tience and perseverance, and If once started upon perceived that, the earth had need of Just such a
Oh thou Eternal Truth, who art th« Saviour
that goes n little wayH, but it don’t go very far, the golden.track lending to an assurance of the mental and physical production. In tills sense Me ini neemuniodatlon. can be had al hotels for .5 cents or
and th« safeguard of th« world, wo would wor
th. above rules and come
.
and they had butter never liavo done It. [Tliey immortality of the soul, they must not turn back. he was a child of the Holy Ghost, more especially,
nnn and ail and kt us have a meatlnK that « Hi »hske Old
ship tk«« this hour In th« bi-nuiy of hollnoss, ar» getting mixed up with th« responsibilities ]
perhaps, than any one of ye are.
June 13
Theology to'Ils very Inundation
Everybody Is Invited to
Wo would coin« face to fuco with tin-«, mid lonrri
Q.~It has linen published in tbe Medium and
Yes, very much; and there will bo more than one
"AB Cor andnec.S^liA^.
of thou. • W« would rccclv« Inspiration from
Baron Von Humboldt.
Daybreak, a London weekly Journal, that a gen
criminal Involved when this comos to light. They
Mfiriitlwcit. Jiinn., Sept. UM, IrtJI.
■
thou, and would tako on« atop utiarur to wisdom,
Not being a skillful navigator In spiritual wa tleman was lately carried.two miles by spirits.
had bolter liavo let the criminal take his chances,
nearer to truth, this hour. We will over auuk to
Hplrllunl Meelln«.
.
.
'
He
appeared
in
the
house
of
the
lady
medium,
ters,
I
hardly
know
how
to
curry
myself
In
com

anil trusted in God for Ills salvation. They did n’t
Tbe Irlemls of Spiritualism In Oneida Co.. N.^Y.; Invite
walk In thy w ay. Wi», òli Lord, our Father and do It, you see: they trusted In money. By-nnd-by ing to the object I alm at in visiting yon thia af who was startled by whatshe thought was a large those
who reside In adjoining c9un,lM,u,?c<lt,1,lJ,L„,]1H,tPe,rnA
vllle, Oct. Uth. at 10 i'eloex. Mr a two days’ meetlig. Let
our Mother, will feed thy hungry, willdoth« thy
ternoon. Since.I am required to withhold the black bundle descending from the celling. Can each locality bo represented by one or more, for the purpore
It will fall them. Good-by, sir.
Juno 12
naked, will iniidslor unto' thy sick, will .bless
i f orynul/.lhg the central counties of
J ork Into up
name of my Interrogator, and under no circum you kindly explain the phenomenon?
tblnn aflllctml, and do thy will In so far ns thou
A.—It explains Itself. It seems to bo an inter elation. Our friends thcrcprotaisc toiirovidntorthespeakers,
Adolph Snyder.
stances to reveal it, and since at the same time I
int’dluins and trlends to the heat of thelr nbllltj l. E. Doit.
;
glvest us th« power. And wo would only ask,
'Tho spirit »aid a few words In German.)
am not in favor of moving covertly myself, tny vention of spiritual power over the physical law'
this hour, tii bu conscious of thy presene«, that
of
gravitation
and
locomotion,
performed
under
[CilAlliM AN—I do not understand.]
■
position is rather an unpleasant one. However,
.
Kuiiiu. «täte C’onvenlloii.
thou «halt order nil our speech aright, and IiIohh
Good day to you, Mr. White. 1 forget, and I go I will strive to do yrbnt I nm Imre to do. I have the same circumstances, and by virtue of taking A Hlate Cniivi-iiilon of tlio Splrltuallsts of Kanals will bc
thy living and they whom the living call thy back to my mother tongue. I mnko nim promise been requested by an English nobleman with advantage of the same law that was taken advan .licht lii Lawronci-, Kim . on Frlday, Haturday and Bundaj, tlie
’'rtuvrra'l'of 'ourSiert »peakers will b« present,.and a glörious
Jun« 12,
dead. Annin.
I would coitio here. I said, If it bu true I will whom I was in conversation lust evening in Lon tage of when Jesus walked the waters^ His
come here, and I will go and s»o if my brother Is don to como.here to-day—no other time would do Hplrltual attendants could, in his case, overcome' irmel» antlclpated^^ K1„,4 Stkei.k V1LL,llcBr,/>,«itoi/.
Questions and Answers.
.
in troubl« In Gurmany, and I will com» and say —for tho purpose of telling him what medium, if the law of gravitation. He did not sink; but Pe ' N. I). Hoares, .Sieraary.
CoNTiioLLlN'il Srinrr.—If you have questions, I go. 11« is not In any troubl«, except Im lose his
any, 1m can receive a certain class of manifesta ter, being less mediumlrttically endowed, and hav
Splrltimllsl Convention.
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them. ’
money, Bnt Im get on very well from that. 11« tions through, which he is very anxious to obtain. ing less faith, sank, and in Ids fear, cried out: Will yon nloa.e Inform tlie public, throueli the columns qt
the Banner, that the thlnl Annual Convention ot HplrltualQues.—(From a eorreepoiidiiiitj
Is there a get on very well. He not lose all, but pretty much
I liavo made the necessary Inquiries, and I find I “ Lord, save nie, or I perish.”
l.tswlll belli Id st Do -Il-Il, on the Uth mid 15th of October.
point in the existence of the spirit or soul of man all. Mine father, Jolin Snyder, he expect I come;
Benjamin Todd mid wife will be present.
Q. I- BBLCUBH.
C
haibman
.
—
The
questioner
undoubtedly
wish

was right in the information or advice which I
where It will cense to progress In knowledge?
I promise t > tell him about mine brother. Hu is gave him last evening, that there was only one es to ascertain if it is possible for spirits to perform
Ass.—It Is absolutely impossible to give a de 1such a feat.
""
nite answer to that qiu-stlon, since we have not not in troubl«. He lose niiinoy, but not nil. medium available, and that his name wart Henry
A.—It ceitainly is possible; and not at all im
Gordon, un-American gentleman, and that in all
attained the high altitude of perfection from [What is your brotlmr’a name?] Carl.
AH EXUOHEST
I Im's happy in tho grand life where tlie soul probability if he conferred with him a satisfactory probable or unnatural. If we could raise this me
whence we can look down and with safety pre
. »r tub
. .
finds tbe wisdom it not Hnd liuru. I lie's very hap arrangement might be made. I would lmro re dium to the celling, we could carry her a hundred
sume to answer (lie ipiestioli. It Is our belief that,
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY OF THE
py, and have what! want, what I need. I sees mark that. I earnestly hope that my English miles Just as well. It is a known fact that the
throughout eternity, forever and forever, the soul
NINETEENTH CENTURY.
will ebntinue to progress. Judging from analogy, the love of God every wlmr«. I not suffer when I friend will think it worth hie while to drop you a first has been done, and not only in her case, but
in the case of many other mediums.
Jnne 15.
we feel safe in our belief. Since we cannot be go out. They thought I did. I not stiffer. It was note acknowledging the truth of the promise I
puhl>ihhl:d weekia
lieve that it Is possible that the soul will ever go more pleasant than <-.tli«rwiso. I go gently; I feel have kept tld» afternoon. I am, as I was wlietK
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET."PARKER BUILD
William Hanaford.
so
happy;
I
thinks
I
was
being
rocked
to
sleep.
here,
Baron
Von
Humboldt.
June
13
’
ISO," BOSTON, MASS.
beyond Infinity, beyond its source, we must be
“Will Philip Hanaford communicate concerning
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietor».
lieve that it will forever and forever continue to I live here twenty-two years. I live but six
the time and manner of his death?" is a question
Minnie lauriette.
WILLIAM WHITE.
I
LUTHER COLBY,
rotate within the sphere of that source, and to montlis In the grand life. Adolph Snyder.
which lie, Philip Hanaford, has received in tbe
■
ISAAC IL BICH.
.
Junol2.
My name was Minnie Lauriette. I lived in Day spirit-world]
gather forever and forever wisdom from it.
Edito»,
unit Ids answer is: "No, I will not LUrnMRCULBT...,
ton,
Ohio.
My
mother
is
tluire,
and
oho
prayed
■ ASSISTA»!.
Q.—(From tbe same.) Since Nature is perfect
B. W1LSOH
ffeanvs condncled by Theodore Parker; bitters
communicate either concerning the tlnie or man L«W1S AIDXD
mo
to
coma
here
to
toll
her
if
there
wart
another
BT
A
LABOB
COBPB
OF
ABDI
WBtTBBS.
iu oil her works, whence cometh the disposition answered by L. J udd Pardee.
life, and whether I was happy and contuutud ner of my death.” I, William, his brother, speak
in man to do evil or wrong—to rob and murder
THE BANNEB OF LIllHT I. k flnt-cla.v clglit-pogo Fam)June IS.
hero
or not, and to tell bor, if I could, where my for him.
his brother man?
Invocation.
lr New.papcr, containing roarr colduhs or iHTZKxariue
father wart. Thore in another life, and it is a better
A.—"Since Nature Is perfect In all her works”
AMD IHSTBCCTIVB BBADtBO, cl.ISCd A. folio»'. I
Isaac Simmons,
Mighty Master of Life, speak to uh, while we,
—wo shall deny this statement nt the outset. Na this hour, the living and the dead, tlie ignorant life than here, and I am very happy there, only
DEPARTMENT.—Original NovelMy name was Isaac Simmons. I died in Kan LITERARY
otto» of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally trauola*
when
my
mother
is
unhappy
here,
and
then
I
get
ture is not perfect, and lias not reached, so far as and the wise, thorttrong and the weak, shall Join
lions fooro French and German authors.
san.
It
is
now
a
little
more
than
a
year
ago.
I
this earth Is concerned, even the outermost limita hands in this mortal council-house to worship unhappy too. My father la not dead, an nho heard. got Into trouble, and ¡got stabbed. I wan drunk, REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES —
of perfection. The fruit upon this tree of life is time. Send thou our brothers, whoso hands are Ho la living. He liaa left France, and la on the and the man who «tabbed me was drunk,' and By ablo Trance and Normal Speakers.
excessively green, and therefore it is very sour. willing and strong, and whose hearts uro brave, t > way to America, and will aoon lie here. And I I think we were all drunk together. Thore ORIGINAL ESSAYS.-Upon Spiritual, Philo- .
It la unpleasant to ilio taste. It cannot produce net with this our mortal brother, [referring to the want her to bo happy, and I want her, when «he waa nonie eighteen or twenty of us. Tho man sophlcal and rtclontltlc Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. — Subjects of
as harmonious results as if It were ripe. You Chairman,] to cheer him when his heart is sad, to thinka of ma, not to think I am gone away off, but
that stabbed me, lie Is free. They never done General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Its Phenomena,
aro all, physically, tlie results that tins eiirtli has strengthen him when bo is weak, to inspire him to think perliapa I am cloae by. I waa aoveti anything with bim. He (lid it, of courae, as the etc.. Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of
Now Publications, etc.
Wksibuh Editokiai. C»bbxbrought forth—fruit upon ilio tree of life, physical when he hurt no hope. And for thy great family yearn old and eight tuontlia. Good-day.
, by Wabbbk Cuasb, St. Louis, Mo. Westbbn
crowd asserted, in self-defense. But since he has bconobhob
Locals, by Ckcuah B. Lvbn.
■
.
June 13.
----life; and as the tree Is itself young, and has not dwelling In mortal wigwams, give us strength for
left off drinking ruin, lie han had the bines over MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit.
attained tliiit poltit of perfection which It is des the weak, give us wisdom fortho Ignorant, give us
John Harvey.
Messages from the doparUd to their friends In earth-life,
that all the time—nays be bad rather die than live.
tined to attain, of course you cannot expect as light, for those who are in darkness, give us health
through the mediumship of M&8. J. H. Conamt,
My folks have been wishing they could know But he do n't want to kill himself—he don't w-ant given
Brovlng direct splrlt-lntcrcourBO between tho Mundane ana
much of tlie fruit as in a perfectly ripened state, for those who are sick, give us blankets for-those aomethingof my deatheveralnoeIdled,butl don’t
uper-Mundano Worlds.
'
to add suicide to murder. Tbe fact la, he wants
were it possible that tlie fruit should become |ier- who are naked, give us bread for those who are auppoao they will expect it in tbia way, hecauae
CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
to'get away from himself an hois, and fancies that ORIGINAL
talented writers In tho world.
fectly ripe, generated upon sudi a tree—which it hungry, and in the higher hunting-grounds, where tlmy don’t believe anything in these thing«.
,
some terrible judgment awaits him hereafter ¡and
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
is not. All the Incongruities, all tlie evils, If you souls are blessed, join thou thy-family of many
I am from Brattleboro’, Vt. I was a private In I thought I’d just come and tell him that I think Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Bel*
please to term them so, that exist upon earth are races in on», to praise thee eternally.
tho
51tb
Vermont
Regiment.
My
name,
John
entlflc
Kcllglon.
__________ _
__
Juno l.'l.
he has been pretty well paid for that job. He han
the result of unripeness. When you are ripe, you
Harvey. I do n't know why they »hould not have received about enough; and if he continues to do
TEEMS OF. BUBBOEIPTIOK, IN ADVANCE.
will not be acrid.
Questions and Answers.
Junu 12.
hoard how I died, for I liad quite a long sickness as well for tbe future as he has since that time, I
JPor Year...... .
83,00
Ques.—(From the audience.) -What is your opin at Newbern, and I died there, and one ofthe hos- don't think there will bo much of a record agin Hix Montila....
Polly Merriam.
- 1,00
ion of tlie Free Religious Society? What will be p'tal nurses promised to write them at borne, and him hero in this life I’vo laid up nothing agin æliroo Month«
..
70
1 did riot know anything about this coming its ultimate? .
I supposed there had been two, if not three, letter« him, stranger, and I want him to know it. And I
•
There will bino dmiation from the above pricet.
back before .I died; but as soon ns they told mo
tn remitting by mall, a Vest Office Order or Draft on Boston
uont,butft
sflemH
there
wa-inone.
I
didn't
die
as
Ans.—It Is the opluion’of tlioae who understand
New York payable to the order of William Wiutb A Co.
about It, 1 got some of the folks to help mo here. these matters with ua, that this Free Religious I wanted to; I wanted to die on the field; but I feel that I am all right—that it was the result of or
I. preferable to Bank Note*, linee, »hould the Order or Draft
They thought I could n't do anything, becanse 1 Bocirtty, which has come out from the chain of waa taken alok and carried to the. hoapitai, and I rum, and that our taking rum was the result of tho be lost or .tolen, it can be renewed without lots to the sender.
Hubscriptions
discontinued at tbe expiration of tbe tlmrt
aint been dead bu'. thru« days. 1 told ’em ¡ knew rellgiourt bigotry, will continue to grow—to gather wa« alok there almost three weeks and died there. bod build-up of our bodies; and when he gets out paid for.
...
.
of
the
body
he
will
see
clearer.
He
will
find
that
Hubscribers
In
Canada will add to ths terms ot subscription
I could; If what they told me was true, I knew I to itself more Htrengtb, and more light, and more Of course I'd rather been with the folks at home.
30 cent« per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
it
has
boon
for
his
good.
It
was
necessary
for
should be able to speak—and I ntii. I've only truth—till it «bail become a mighty truth, whose I bad very good care, and probably should have
I’osr-OvriCB Addubbs.—It is uieiess for subscribers to
unless they «Ivo their Pott-Oflce Adirete and name ot
been gone three »lay s. I died In Hartford, Vt. I branches shall cover all the earth, and under died if I had bean at home with the same sick him, in order to come into a belter condition; and ■write,
Blate.
was eighty-live years old. Now, I did n't have which-those who love freedom may rest and bo ness. When I first found myself in the other life I advise him; instead of having.tho bines over Hubscribers wishing the direction of their paper changed
from
one
town to another,must always give the nameol the
that, to turn about and go to helping folks that
any purpose in view in coming hern, only to try happy.
I felt—well, I felt a little scary. I didn't know need help all round him. He has got talents to Toitb, County and State to which It has been sent.
It, and’scu if 1 could; because I knew, If I conld,
tST" Specimen coplee tent free.
Q.—Will they accept tlie faith of |>resent spirit what there waa to look forward to, whether
Hubscrtbers are Informed that twenty-six number» of tbo
I could do a great deal for our folks; and I intercourse, and adopt it as part of the platform? heaven or hell. I very aoon found out, and have makouse of, and if he do n’t want what comes of Blanka compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes t
using
them,
give
it
to
somebody
that
doos,
and
in
thought, too, if what they told me was correct,
Nortcx io HfnscauiBBs.—Your attention Is called to theA.—In their souls they have already accepted traveled straight on ever since; and it 'a a glorious
some other things were terribly false. (Some of it, and it has only to grow from the inward to tbe country to live in, and I don’t think I’d come that way he will very soon learn to forget the plan we have adopted of placing figures at the end of each
of your names, u pilntod on tbe paper or wrapper. These
past.
Good
day,
stranger.
June
15.
your Ideas?] Yea—yes; atu! I wasn't going to outward.
figures stand as an Index, showing the exact time when your
.
.
:
?
back here to live for every potato patch iu Ver
subscription expires : L e., th. time for which yon have paid.,
throw them aside till I knew, myself—till I knew
Q.—Wbnt Is tbe difference between an angel mont They used to aay I thought more of,my
Joseph A. Thompson.
«»mspond with thenumierottho volwhether I could come or nob But I am here, and and a spirit?
potato patch than I did of my God. Well, I'd give
Mother wanted me to come here and tell her
pald *“» «fired. The adoption of this.
I bless the Lord for it. I bless the Lord that I
A.—They fire terms signifying one idea; there 'em all up foreven a poor show in the world I live where Uncle Joe was. and when he was coming So„Ì..1..n.tl ltunn'c^!'‘U,1Q!'a’.to*<!ndr('co1Pt»- Those
tiÌi/i".
,tloul|l renew their subscripam able to come, for I kind o' tbiak that the bo- fore, there Is no difference.
in now. Good day, captain.
June 13.
tloni at least ar aarly aa three week» before the receipt-
home. He is in Pekin, in China, and lie is com figures
lief that grows out of this coming back is better
corresnond with those at tl.e lelt and right of the date.
Q.—I was told hy a medium that they were dif
ing here next fall. He has got a chance with an
’‘A“;“18 ."“«rt8“
twent7 °°ot» per line for tni
than belief in the resurrection of tbo body, and ferent, not one and the same.
Stance conducted by " Sa-goye-wa-tha;" let American merchant there, and he is doing first .¿.°«»
ui»l?and,fifteen cents perlinefor each subsequent insertion.
perhaps eternal damnation If yon hare n't done
■w
’
An
communication»
Intendca
torpuoiication. or in an»
A.—Thore are as. many Ideas concerning those ters answered by " Cousin Benja."
rate. Mother better not write him, hecauae he wsy connected with the Editorial Department, shiild b.S
Just right here. I think it must be, and I am terms aa there are concerning the terms God, Je
?nrTnhii!.Lut^?,T<!5-i. Lettor,A? ‘"8 Editor,not Intended
do n’t want anybody to know where he is till ho
glad. I am rejoiced to be able to know for my hovah, Great Spirit, Manitou, but after nil they
Invocation..
can come home real smart. [Wants to surprise
self that it Is true. (Did you know anything, - mean one Idea. There are some who apply the
"BANNER OF LIGHT. BOSTON, MASS.,"
Ye mighty dead, come nigh unto these mortals. them?] Yes, sir. I do n’t know abont my comabout it?] No, no; I heard about it—do n’l know term of angol only to intelligent spirits who are By yonr inspiration lead them from the dead past
William White & Oo.
■
ing
hero
to
tell
her;
but
she
asked
mo
so
many
anything about It myself. (You didn't believe largely nnfolded in goodness, in truth. There are to the living present. Show them your risen
times,
at
last
I
said,
yes,
I
would;
and
then
I
had
it?] No,no,no; and I wasn't going to believe others who apply the term to all those whom you world, and bring unto their consciousness the liv
WHOLF.8ALE AQENT5I
to come, and I’ve been thinking of it ever so niiF.Y ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court «tree1,.
what folks here told me till I knew I could come the living call the dead.
.
'
ing realities of the higher life. Give to them who long. I do n’t know aa it's right. [You may do Boston.
myself. I told ’em I could speak If they would
AMerican NEWS COMPANY, UI Nassau street. New
Q.—Have spirits any physical power except in seek, that hope and assnrance which shall be him good. Does he understand these manifesta v
York City.
.
only get mo here; and now I know! shall be able and through a medium?
NEWS COMPANY, Chicago, IH.
swallowed tip in knowledge. And let the earth tions?] No, air. Mother does. He ran away, yEB™RN
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, P».
to do a gbod deal for the folks—a good deal of
A.—Yes, they have, because they can act upon hear once more the song of the angels, singing
., RETAIL AOEKTSi
good—more than ever I was able to do when I the innumerable physical agencies in Nature. peace on earth and good will to men. And write you see, and they did n't, any of 'em, know where
he was. He wont to sea, and they do n't know NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street;
was here; because, you know, we have sick bod- They have tho power, under proper conditions, to
ye. In living characters, upon every human con where he Is nt all. My name was Joseph A. Boston.
449 Fourth AVAnntf, New York.
lea here, and we have troubles. We have every conjoin themselves to those physical agencies and sciousness this inscription: God is wisdom; God
179 South 4th street, Brooklyn, É. D.. N. T..
Thompson. [Was that yonr uncle’s name?] No. • JJJNRY WITT,
H* HEE8bWesten<lIronhrldge,O8weg».ii, Y.
thing to keep us from doing what we ought to do. gather power from them, and to exercise power is love. Amen.
June 15.
ROBIN8ON.8Marketatreet,Corning,N, Y\
His is Joseph Colwell. He is my mother’s
Bnt if what they tell me is right here in spirit-life, through them. They are not entirely dependent
CO., 614 North 5th st.. St. Louts, Mo
brother. I was named for him—Joe was for him. ■fl?f J»8,KIMBALL,
Room 21, Popo Block, 187 Modi’it aint so; can do all the good we want to. So upon mortal agencies for physical power.,
Questions and Aniwers.
son street, Chicago. 111.
’ W****M“
I
was
ten
years
old.
June
15.
I am going to take my start from this place; and
I®9 South Third street, Philadelphia. Pa.
Q— Is will force correlated to what are called
Ques.—Can a spirit lose its own-identity after
defphla^pi BUTLEB1 Chestnut street, above Fourth, Phil»I shall pray for your success and happiness here physical forces?
it has taken individuality in the human form?
Mary Agnes Helmbold.
and hereafter. Polly Merriam.
June 12.
A.—Yes.
Ans.—It-is my belief that it can never lose that
My brother thinks ,to become convinced that
Kxcnangestreet,Portland.Me.
■
Q.—Is there really any snob thing as physical identity which-belongs especially to the soul. the dead live, and that they can speak with mor PoJts\"ffl^àh?n
iF * twiÌqHE118* 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
rZn.°D?C. 8n<1 ?
(0PP0'“e
Johnnie Joice.
force, material force?
I do also know that it is constantly parting with tals; and so he asks that, if the dead can come, I
You see I come round once in a while. [What
A.—No; because tbe force is immaterial. It that individuality which belongs to the manifes will come and give him such evidence aa shall
SUBSCRIPTION AGENTI1 ’
have you to say to-day?] Well, I want to tell, eludes all analysis. It is past physical-compre tations of the soul, the outward expression or form,
ALBERT E. CARPENTER.
place him forever beyond doubt. First, he asks,
Mr. Johnson why he has got so many enemies. hension. But yon speak of it as a physical force, either spiritual or physical.
HERMAN rnowBswC(P’614NorthEHUnt..St.Lonls.Mo.
MBH ion w w'rùn«Ff*Soy’treet, 8«nFrancisco, bnt.
“When did you leave this earth?” I left on tho son
B00B M'iop’ B10clt' *«.«*«
• It Is because beJs. interested in my case. It is because it acts through tbe physical, and seems
Q-—Is the doctrine of re incarnation or transmi 14th day of June, 1842. "Where did you finish
because those enemies are, every one of them, to be one with Nature. You speak of the body as gration a truth?
your education?” At the Ursuline Convent, Mt. bom“WaiiaEZt0"^’-B100“bUnr8<lna”'Bo1agencies in the hands of the friends of my mur* being the person, when the truth Is, it fe only the
A.—It is a truth demonstrated by Nature in all Benedict, Charlestown. "By whom did you re
derer; and those friends want to put him In a po thing acted upon by the person. All the known her departments. We know of none, from the
“hott Protptctui three timi t
sition where he could n’t do what they saw be languages of earth are so ambiguous that It is im lowest to the highest, by which you may not, if ceive the last rites of the church?” By Bishop
miio1'to iledilorkHto,
Cheverus,
afterwards
Cardinal
Oheverus,
in
his
nwillb^rl!^Ìe!t‘S
4*«BArtXh or IiowomwJ
was pretty likely to do. But, as God is stronger possible to convey the highest truth,even that the you so desire, prove this doctrine true.
own sunny land of France. " What were your
°" nceirt ef to

department

ach

than the devil, I believe wo shall win yet. I houI may be able to glvn through the medium of
know money Is powerful here. Young an I was human nature. Your term» may moan on» thing
before 1 left, 1 knew that; but I know souietimoa or nuotliBr. Bnt In order to lm understood, th»
we are nble to exercise a power superior to the teaclinr sliotild dotin« each word a-1* I"’ moans it to
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Iftiscdlmm

ghhhtms in fusion
DR. J. R. NEWTON,

DR. H. B. STORER’S

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseaaes,

COMPOUND POWDERS OF

No. 35 HARRISON AVENUE,

BUCHU AND IRON,

■

(One door north of Beach street,)

COMPLETE WORKS

gito

rJ

THE HISTORY
or

MODERN AMERICAN

Kidneys, Bladder, Frostatio and Urinary
Organs.
x*itio*a,______
8i,us.

R. J. R. NEWTON Is successful In curing Asthma, efToctB
of Sunstroke, Softening of the Brain, .launillco, Neural
gia, Heart Dis.ase, Nervous Debility, DlabeUs, Liver Com°Ulce‘ra uSo?Vole*" I TIJE9E„Powdeni ««

D

F'10n’'“n<1 0ctk,7ndi

ing». Iihihtraied «lih 142engraving«. Binutlhil paper,
fine preu-work,superior binning. This book la treining
with thought* for mon and picture* for children. Tim
young in well as the old can rend It nn.l study It* !<»*
num and illustrations with ever lucreaulng plen»urc
and profit............................................................................................................ 1 1.00
Pottage 16 cent«.

or THB

¿atounding and Unprecedented Open Communion between
Earth and the World of Spirits.

"«»”■’«“.rai^mme'id*dM%X^^

DIuretle. Antl-Bpaamodlc and Tonic,Tn all caaea

of Lameneu and Weakreu or Limu.____________________ ^ct-

of

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,“

Sent by mall, post-paid, on receipt of price.

'PHOBE requutlng oxauiln.llotu by letter will pioue an

MRS. A. C. LATHAM,

ance of the spirits.
„ . .
.
It contains excerpts from the Splrltiiallim of tho New Eng
land Blate», California. Oregon, the Tctritnrlc», Canada, the
whole of the Southern. Western and Middle States: Origin
and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by anirit« who
lived on this planet ten tliounand year» ago: portrait of
Oreas, the •• most ancient angel”: Wonderful MnnlfostationB
amongst the Rod Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, on tho Ocean. In
Central add South America: Records hitherto unpublished
of Secret Societies, Strange Movement», Apostolic Leaders,
and tho Rise and Fallot Spiritual Popedom». Church Trial»,
Excommunications, Martyrdom» and Triumphs, Witchcraft
anil Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, the Mighty
Conflict, IrrcslHtiblo Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this
most wonderful movement, from the opening of tho gates
through the “ Poughkeepsie Seer,
to the great celebration
of tho twentieth anniversary of the “ llochcster Knockings”;
Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Medium», Societies,
tho Spiritual and Secular Press and Pulpit, all brought to the
tribunal of nubile Judgment: the secret things of the move
ment disclosed t lights and shadow« fearlessly revealed. Tho

“truth/wordfor word,

1 oloie »1.60,» look of hair, a rotors poitogo »tamp, and the
aditrei», and «tat« a«x and ago.
Oct. 7

:

Uy IHmina IliKrdln^o.

July 1.

' TEST THIS —BE YOUR OWN JUDGE.
-I

(I

VI EDWAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDILH,
rviFsmii CRADDOCK .t CO :
xnth
am satlsflcd of
11the merit» ol
niiian bwi
It has raised mo from tho
ly auooessfiil in treating Humor», Ilhoumatlsm,dl»oaso» orthe «Meed," B, tt wero, where CONSUMPTION had so nearly
Longs, Kidneys, and all Bilious Complainu. rartles at a dis
placed me. Yourhyrup, IMl’a and Ointment have done for mo
tinoe examined by a lock of hair. 1 nce|ltU0. 4w*—Oct. 14.
what nothing else old or could do—restored mo to health and

I

D~

n

vtr

xr

wtmn t.««

cm

n

Canhams Inpica

--------- 7TZ—r;—1—ii—I------------

la tho only remedy known that will poaltivdy cure conhumi
on asthma and bronchitis
We ask the trial of a »Ingle bottle, an It will satisfy tho most
akepilcal. 82.56 per bottle. Three bottle«, 8V0. PUh and

R8. F. O,- DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Buaineaa
a

and Test Medium. Examines persons by
lock of hair,
heala by laying on of hands. Trice 81. 484 Tremont street,

'TI

.

.

.

IM

HOOK AGENTS
»"°-

Camden\treet, Boston.___________

01m7-

l|jf RS. L. W. LITCH, Trance, TeatnimlA-TiiMilav
and Heal-

lift. tn<? Mnrtitim IM Pmirt «(paaI llAitnn
**** mg Aicuium» Itw ViOUr» Street» UOBIOD.
nnrl fliinthv Avuninoi at 71 n’rlrw'k

’lUCnUay
4•»IrClO
m«—MAnt 21

ana Sunday ovonlngs at 7, o clock.______________ sw_-«ept. 24._

HOMES FOR_THE PEOPLE!

A RECORD

A Farm for Every Person who Wants One,

FACTS,
,
SCIENCE,
PHILOSOPHY,

3m*—Sept. 9.

æisrilhninus

HOICE LANDS, Rrom 5 to 20 dollars per aero.

C

•„
.

■“WEED FAMILY FAVORITE,
MT
WHEELEB ds AV1L8ON
w
HOWJE, ÆTNA,
AMERICAN, Ac., <fcc.
at homo.

may bo paid for In WOBK Jono

n
H
I
RJ

Containing Essays by the leading Hplrltunllitic Writers of
Europe and America; Statement» relating tu tho progress

of Hplrltuallsm in tho various Countries of the old
World; Notices of its Current Literature; Liats
.
of its State Organizations, Lyceums. Local
.
Societies, Media, Lecturers, Periodicals,'

BOSTON, MAHS.

.

■

.

W
EDWIN W. BROWN.
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/
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tV..

The Orange (».^Property for Sale. I
A

/

EDITED

PHOTOGRAPHS
«-J
. ~
,

A

As seen

The Afotl important JHicoverif of the Age I
NEW AND BIKE way to accumulate Property, In
an ilosotiABL-. and Lkqitiuatr manner, recently discovered ana fully explained In tho Gbbat Book or tub Aub,

mAIIAfl BAIII FIB

“A 8IIORT ROAO TO FOItTUNE.”
fact,
v.
all
Beautt/Ul Homerteade
Splendid Rertdencet
R
, P >D8R
D
.
any amount of Properly
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UNION BOOK CO.,

JOAN OF ARC,

nTTJI?, QT^rPTT1 UPTFlP
1“ "DELIVERER OF FRANCE."
A 1 1 _______
1U
k?X JLJLVJL A
-D-1-V-L..LZ-LJa
this celebrated heroine, representing
,
.________
..
.
cheering her troops on to action. •
Thia Is tho name of the beautiful crayon

picture which

K

C

B

R

abb oane of Baldwinsville, Mass., u gentleman who had
had no Instruction In drawing previous to tho tlmo tho solrlts
commenced using his hand for that purpose. At the solicitatlon of many admiring friends wo have had photographic
copies of thia flue picture made, which will bo forwarded, postago paid, at the following prices: Largo slzo, 8x10,60 cents;
Carte do Vlslte size. 25 cents.
•
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers. WM.

B

WHITE ds (jO.,at tho
annruof
Wuhlngton street, Boston, Mass.

Light Bookbtobk,

PROF. WILLIAM F. LYON.

158

.

------------------------------------------- 1-----------:

:—

Pli<t,Ao>rnnllS
nf Prof Willintn Bontnn
ruwl0SruP,,s ul FIU1. WllllUIU WtUlUUs
_ Wo have received a supply of Photographs of Mr. William
Denton. Cabinet size, 4x6 inches. 60conu, poatago 4 cents;
small size. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston.Mass.

1

TUB MAGNETIC T« E.L’I'M ENT.

END TEN CENTS tn DR. ANDREW »TONE. Troy,N. Y.,
and obtain a large, highly illustrated Book on this systnm
of vitalizing treatment.
Oct, 7.

SOUL READING,

S

Or Paychometrlca) Delineation of Character.

v
**■

RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce |
to tko public that those who wish, and will visit her In I

M

A

. « « « r «» * iw

o v xr ■?

T^PTVSlTi'lT A NT
-*■ aa aljxvazixx,

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
on accurate description of their leading traita of character end

PavuloHi No. 57 Tremont street) (Room No. 5.)

fiocuUaritieBoî disposition; marked changea in past and future
fe; physical disease, with prescription thorofor; what busl-1
.
■
•
neaa they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo success-------- ;------------------------------;---------------------------------------------------------------- :—

BOSTON. *

ful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intending
marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married. Full do-

J«

ROLLIN
IU»
SQUIRE,
«Av-rr/mr z»**

ATTORNEY
AND COUtfSlDLOH
AT LAW,
wA
fl«n»4
A

lineation, 82,00; Brief delineation, 81.00 and two 3-cent stamps.
Address,
MRS. A. B. HEVEKANCE,
Oct. 7.White water, Walworth Co., Wls.

on
Apr.2.-2?w

°

” “

R™,
■ K

tabllahcd.

Fine ateel engravings free to

.

/

oping Medium.
8opt. 16.—Hw*

OR HIS FRIENDS AND PATRONS, to their perfect eat-

F

Isfnuilon, and at a great saving to tnelr pocket», ns hoscllB
only tho best instruments, and at wholesale prices. Societies'

.«■■■■
.
ft.ji.

“UC
Ol IHC ______
UftrKllCSS
IDtO llie
Loti
. Ot _
,
- . ,'
J rn-t
v •

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH’S WORKS.
AFTER DEATH, or the Dtoembodiment of Man.
Price 82,00. postage 24 cents.
THE MASTER PASSION, or tho Curtain raiflod

on Love, Woman, Courtship; Marriage, and tho Laws nf
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price 83,60. postage 28 eta.

verse. A complete guide to self-development In clalrvoyMice. Price $3,00, po.Uge free.

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CD., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

Story of Straggles, Trials, Doubts and Triumphs,

generously dealt with: Instruments rented and sold on in
A
stallments, hi'Boston and vicinity. Refers with pleasure to
-d-vt wiTWAur va\t vtawwu’
the following well-known gentlemen: Prof. Win. Denton, J.
^„EcSblc5'.',1,
Sloror. M. D., of Boston! I'rot. J.H. W.
Author of “In tha Cup............ . The Unknowns” "Estelle GraA-.!,„8;iva1?J?PAE,'lA.ofMal‘il!nhara: A Prizo Storys" “WornAn'« Love:" "Pride
Call at or addres» SMICH ri OIIGAN I AClOitY.Trcmontit.,
1
and Passion“A down the Tide"Deep
opposite Waltliam street, Boston, Mass,
13w--Oct.7.
|
Waters s’’, "Guardian Angel.,1' etc.

WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,

AVllltney’S Neat’s-Foot Harness Soap<
a

secure« the Interest and sympathy of the reader.
The
Toils Blnrk.
author Is one of the best developed mediums of tho day, and
1 VI13, ISinCKS. 1 OHBIlCo ana noaps at tno same tlmo. For | in his nr^faco h
*• I hnvn writton RR r hnvo hnnn ImnAllart
ARIA hv
11‘IPIlnss
AtnUnru
i'.rrin.r,
a.ssl
m «...1 a. <■ every—.
I to write
piClOVU
BBJ 0 •
A that
IIUVUIWrilbCIl
BB Lresist"
IloVc UCOn
luiPcllOu
where
Manuf
rotured
bv ' Oroc,
-r’’ s
"d Druggists
by Influences
could not
The
story Is
where.
& CQ , LhighlyJust".criv. as well« entertaining.

1

■

$TM?to a fine story, and Is writton In a »tylotlrat at once

»r uvvrvrn ,

AVR •

TI ><

;<^o".e8-nwjlnowltl''>ulo«r>«demark-a Buri's Head.

For silo

. Aug- 2l'~12tv_________________ ;____________________________ '____________ _

WHITE *

XleialS

end retail

by

the

publishers^ WM.

CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKS'TOBE,

■

’ 1 158 Wuhlngton street, Boston, Alus

'

CHAKLES COWLEY
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Aug. 26— 3in

ABC OE LIFE. Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or, Life accor.1-

.

Ing to the doctrine " Whatever Ie, 1» Right.”
postage 12 cents.

SPIRITCOMMUNICATIONS.

A

SEALED LETTER,' »1,60' and foiir Blamin'.1 Medical ex
amination by letter, »1,(6.

185 Bank stteet, Newark, N.

Address, M. K. CA.SS1EN,

J.

2w*—Oct. 7.

GEORGE W. MUSSO. M. D.,

Eclectic
and glairvoyant
Walden street, Lynn, Mas«.

physician, no. b
law*—Sept.2.

KKCAILED.by One. Wauteu-La-

KOH
VzVZ dies to sell Pictures everywhere.
Oct 7.-2W-_____________ WHirSEV A CO., Norwich, Conn.

<)

INCLOSE $ I,w, lick of hair and handwriting, with ago and
J sex of patient, for clairvoyant examination and prescrip

B CHEL

OOBE.

Hon.
Address
a
LUKEN8.m
care-Wancn
Chase A Co.. 614 aorth 5th street, St Louis, Mo.
June 17.—tf
.
'

1? I FC E«,N HO T-GUN M, UE VO CVE KS,
“A-FERIA.I,.

Writ« for price list to GREAT
WESTERN QUN. WORKS. Flttaburg, Pa. Army Gans, Be▼olvers.Äc.. bought or traded for.
.
Aug. 12.—6m
\

Aaama

waxtid.

.

fIROCKEBY.
CniSA. GLABS.
Send furTdce List: GUY BROTHERS, 163 Easexatreet,
Salem, Mais

'

Im-Sept. 30.

Price »1,00,

OHRiST
AND THE PEOPLE. Price 81,25, post
age 16 cents.

SOUL AFFINITY. Price20cents,postage2cent8.
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price 81,«0, post
age 16 cents.

BY REV. T. B. TAYLOR. A. M..

the

Plains,”

Twenty Din-

Price, cloth, 81.25; boards, $1 00, postage 12 cent».
For silo wholemilo and retail by WM. WHITE de CO., nt
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.

THE GOSPEL OF GOOD AND EVIL.
okeatkd Light and
Good and Evil,

Dahknkss, and I obbati
Haith inx Lord.”

error-

Price 81.6V; poNtago 2U cents
aa
For sale wholcsalo and retail by tho

Ox

WHITfi <fc CO., at the BANNER
158 Washington street. Boston, Masa.

RULES
.

SPIRITUAL
CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE.
'
Wo have never aoen better or more oomprehonalvo.. rule,
laid down for governing eptrltfial circlet than are contained
In thia Uttle booklet. . It la Juit what thousand, are aaklng
for. and coming from euoh an able, experienced and reliable
author, it «ufflclent guaranty of Ita value.
.. ■

■ KF*'Price a cent».
.
. .. .
............................
t
Por tale wholeiale and retail by the publlahere, WX.
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT B00K8T0BE,
IX Wuhlngton street, Boeton, Mau.
tf

U

THE VOICE OF PRAYER
And you will be the better fur It»

Prico only 25 conta, pontage 2 conta.
For sale n'liolesnlo and retail by .WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOUKS1OUE, 158 Washington atroet,

60

Boston, Mass.

HIIIEFI

cciiIh,

publishers,

WM.

NEW EDITION.

Apocryphal new testament.
Being all tbe Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In the ftrst four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostles, and their companions, and not Inpludod In the
Hew Testament by Its compilers.
Price. 81,25; postace 16o.
For sale wholesale and retail by the nabltstion. WM.

A

WHITE
CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
168 Washington street. Boston. Mau.
.
ti

or TACiiifiiui’iiY,

, LINDSLEY’S PHONETIC SHORTHAND
,

SECOND EDITION.

S

basis and phllobophy on which the whole structure
of KpIritinillsin rvrts
It einbodle» nnd condense»
tho funilamentnl principle» of human life find human
progress up to mid beyond Ilie present.and Ims a rteiuiy
'
and constant sale............ :.... ............. .............. ...................
3,.'
Postage 4H cents. *
.

In complete In nil respect» lor u»o In ichuola and college», and
- I fur sell liutructlnn.
.
•
Price. In cloth. •LUOflmsrdR. •150; pontage fl cent«.
I
For sale wholraalv mid retail bvWM..WHITE A.CO.,at
I the -BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlngtoa

Inner Life; a..Hequd to Philosophy ot Spiritual Intercuur.0.............................
1,50
Postage 20 cents.

^33* Price of Complete Works of A. J. Davis, $28,00.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by the publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE .t CO., nt tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington rtreel, Boston, Mam.
_______
•

»trcvl, Boston, Mas».

1 UI URL

Head the following brief extracts from Notices of the Proas:

—Sprui'ijlehl Republican.

“ Believed to beilestineil to aupersedo.every other system
of condensed writing, hi meeting the wants ot the world.”—.

.

Ccngrrgationulitt;

.

’

t

.

••Uitn bo mastered bv any «no in n very, short time, and

Journal.

.

.

without a tCiidhiT.”—
I • •• We have no doubt tlmt it will entirely supersede Plionog-

raphy.”—CUiten.an<l Round Table.

I
I
'• It« principle« are so clear and simple that they cau bo un
I dcrsinod with an hour’s study.”—A/fonhe
•’ We are sure that lint ueneral use of Mr. Lnidsley’s system
....
would shortly effect a» great changes In ffnnina n
ILlrlll writing as the lornmottve has brought LKLIKLK
,’D> ,,r| about iii travoiing.”—

C*><tnrr.

I

«
ktiyi ‘ -n
w <n
By
GCOUje M 11781110
KaHlSay, M. D.
v
---------Thh work „ purely sdentine, and . the subjects treatod
...,on ntn ),aUdleJ with care and greet ability.

William
and ox-

<

1

CONTENTS»

Price.IM
81.50;
postage
2ll cents.AS'i-T^
’\’<toil?Seienri^

OF-*OUR 1 LANLl.

.

. "The result of yeira ol careful and critical Investigation.”

cccdlngiy intoreiillng work has taken _a placo among th.
standard literature of the day, a id Is fast gaining In popular
favor. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden truths

should rend It.

principles of the

,

W

I new
horthand
hiting
it Is luhy illustrated with
I examples, mid fnrnlahed whh rending cxurcl»e» engraved on
I copper by thc.mosl skillful of rtwrihinid engraven». The work

CUAI'TKB 1-Matter without Origin: 2-ProperUe. of Mat

W-rtk.

A Great Bclaittflc

r»

** OT

Gen-

THÈ IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS;

or,
esls and Geology. 80|>p. Price: piper» 25 cents, postage 4
cents; cloth, 40 cents, postage 8 cent’.

3—N«tmlot»s Theory; 4—Old Theory of Planetary Mo
I tlon; S-Pmuetiiry Motions; H-Orivln of .Motion;

7—Causo

nnt| origin of Oibitai Motion;.8—spedai Laws of Orbital
Motion; j»—Kceeiitilcitv.lleltouandEqulnoctlniPolnta;10—
Limit anti Result» of Axial Inclination ; II—Result of a Per-

WHAT IB RIGHT? A. Lecture delivered In

licmllcular Axh; U--Old Polar .Uentcrs;
13-Causo and
Price
Origin of ice-tap» and Glacier 1 crlnds. 14—Ocean and River
I Currents; )5“Gcologlcai Strata Indicato Reconstruction of

CfìMMùN
MK.NRfC
THnnnTTTfl
ON
TFTR
Axls ; 16—Sudden Rcconrtruclion of Axls Inevitable; 17—
UUM-AÌLUri
DTjlNDly
InUUULlliJ
un
xna I
ia_A»lnl l'i>rl<>il of ItntMtinn VnrlMbla- ' 1<UBIBLE. For Common Hcrire People.
Third edltlon-opt'.,*'nn“'"¿¡V.i
Mot on« ' 20-Mete‘ ra cJihet« ite-their
r
•
■ _ — 1. . j
r>__ n
< jlOOllH, KI ill lilt IT .»I
« tv —>n vtllUB, VUilIlin, v IVIlici I
od Vn’J a
tniiv*
iiSA rfflv??mnlWDra
Origin, Motions and Destiny: 21—Ornltnl Conilguratlon of

their

°J

CHRISTIANITY
NO B1NAL1TY: OR, Prico
BPIR1TUALIBM SHJPEdKJR TO CHRISTIANITY.
10

comets; 22-Flanétaare Old Comets; 2:i-lntlnlty.
The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound,

cents, postage 2 cants.

,

Price 81.50; postage 20 cents.

ORTHODOXY
FALSE. SINCE SPIRITUALIBM IS THUE. Prico 16 cento; posmgo 2 cent,.
THE DELUGE IN TH E LIGHT OF MODERN

For sale wholcsalo and retail by tho publish«™. WM.
WHITE .t CO . at the IUNNEB Of LIGIlfr BOOKSTORE,

»» Wmblngton»tract. Bo.ton. Ma,«.,________________________ «ow
"
TWENTIETH EDITION JUST OUT I

Price 10 cento.

Price 10 conte,

___

?*or
«alowhotoraleand
retail
bv WM. WHITE
* CO., at
tho
BANNEH
OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE,
IM Washington

“THE PHILOSOPHY

S.'SuM. KINO’S WOBKS:

SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.”

■

’

’

()l.

-*****■

BY ANDBEIV JACKSON DAVIS.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, rm dlHCX)verwl I
in the Development and Structure of tho Universe; The
Solar System, Laws and Method» of Ita Development;
Earth, llixtory of its Development: Exposition of the HplrHuai Universe. Price rer iiced to 81.75. postage 24 cent«.

Wc have just published another substantial cloth-bound
edition (the twentieth) of this cmnpletu and thorough volume
I concerning the facts uint principles of spiritual intercourse»
it begins with tho phenomena aa hlrtorienlly developed at the
I house of Dr. Phelps, In Stratford» Ct., giving full explanations

REAL
LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. HHntc
Life Exoericnccs, Scenes, Incidents and Conditions, Illtia-

of the wonders, and practical directions for the formation ot
circles, dtc. - It dins been translated into both French and
German, and Is deservedly very popular.

tratlvc of Hplrlt-l.lfe, and tho 1-rinclplt« ol the Spiritual

•clotl1'

SOCIAL ^VlLSr'niH*reCauit‘sn‘tnil Cure. BeInga brief clscnsslon ol the social «tutus, with reference to
mnthodjof reform.

1 ><«« <• ¡¡¡.".Inn v’ponnttri

,'or «ale
I

THE
SPIRITUAL I HILObOI
HV V6. DTABO- I
LUSM. In two lectures
Price 25 cents, postage free.
WHAT1S SPIRITUALISM?and SHALL SPIRH VE A CREED?

1TUALI8T8
a
cents, nnstage free.

In two lectures.

I'rice25

follows from It.

Price 25 cents, postage free.

In two lectures.

Price 25 cents, postage

For’sala wholcaale and retail by the publisher», WM.
WHITE *CO.,»t the BANNER OF LIGHt BOOKaf ORE,

158 Wuhlngton .treet, Bolton,

M*m.

retail by

the

publishers, WM.

WHITE <t CO , at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

|,S8 Washington street. Boston, Mass.

-----------------------------------------------------

CHRISTIANITY:

1

**Benot moved away from the hope ortho Gospel, which ye
have beard, and which was preached to every creature which

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and wbat

In two loctuien.

and

It» origin, nature and tendency, considered tn the light of
aatro-tneology. By BEV. D.W..HULL.
............

GOD THE FATHER, AND MAN THE IMAGE ।
OF GOD.

postage

i1'00' postage 16cent.t paper. Wct».,

whoh sale

I

QHO8T8 AND GH08T-8EER8.
Price »1,25; poitue 16 ceoU.
For ulo wholesale and retail by tb. pnbUihen, VTM
WHITE A CO., at Ure BANKER OF LIGHT BOOKMOBK
15» Waahla<toi>atrert,Bo(toi>,>taM.
.
tf

RAPID WRITING,...JACCiJBATK

The Elejiexts

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
' . '
■ . ' OB. .
BY CATHERIHi OBOWS.

'

COl’RSE. The. Guardianship of Spirits: The Discern
ment of Spirits: The Stratford Mysteries; Tho Doc
trine nf Evil Spirits; The Origin of Spirit Sounds:
OH
Concerning Hympathetle Spirits; ’flie Forumtlon «if
Circles; Tlie Rtsiirrcctlon nf the Dead: A Voice from
60
the Spirit-Land; The True ItHlglon. Taper.....................
Postage H cent*. •
1,00
Cloth.............................................................
-................................
,
Postage 16 cents.
'Till» Is a thorough treatise on the flrrt

SCIENCE.

LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
co tv

"

IBuy ikint Kt<u<l

•20

BE THYSELF. À Discourse.

This book treats In an able manner of. Physical and Mora)
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—«ub•JoctS of great Interest to the whole human family. Tho reader
cannot well help following the author to the end of hit book
for his illustrations are apt and forcible.
.

by hun-

language In defense of tr.itl. and the rerutallon and ^xpo.ure

I

PROVI-

Music Hall, Boston. Sunday afternoon, Dec.6th, 1868.
1Ccents* noatauc2cents.
'

AND OJE ANONYMOUS WOHK.

•

Fnr sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at too BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TOBK,
158 Washlngtoo street, Boston, Mass.
if

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

7
Has been rend mid admired by thousands, dud rend

•«per.

Portage 4

■■

dreds of other, who condemn It for Its bold and outspoken

Postano 12 cents.
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INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.

53 Stato atroet, Boom 27, Buaton, Maas ,
Gives special attention to Bankruptcy and Divorce causes.

C

. Judgment—showing from tho standpoint of
omuon
bKNsg,
eason
cikkoe
hilosophy and the
Bible, the utter folb thut e h in the doctrine of
a literal Resurrection of tho Body, a literal
Coming of Chri t at tho end ol the
world,and «literal Judgment
to follow.

BY JAMEiT SILVER.

DB. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS.

LECTURES :

RIU REHEARCIIEH AND DISCOVERIEH.
By
and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable

Or Eight Lectures—Hixon the Resurrection of the Bead, one
on the Hccond Coming of Christ, and one on the Lart Day

“I

rapIqw’hi.revlouii arand uocm.
”ano* •* I»t<-mou» grnnu poem,

I

.THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR, P8YUHOMBT-

Author op '‘The Inriibute,” “Death on

:.

CREAT POEM

OR RIGHT SIDE UP:

,

.

‘

'WARlU'.N SLMNIdl BARLOWS.

PROF.“ WM. DENTON’S WORKS.

, P

.

«Lx«.»»^.

TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

, S

cALLo,

of

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. Price §1,00,
postage 12 cents.
.
.
THE DIVINE PYMANDER. Price $1,50, poet
ase 16 cents.
THE ROSICRUCIAN’S BOOK OF DREAMS. PENETRALIA. Tins work, winch at the
3.0W) solutions of drcams. Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
time was styled by tho author “ the wisest book ” from
hl» pen, deserve» to be brought prominently before
THE ASIATIC MYSTERY. Price 25chuir.
....................
...................
1.75
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Price tho American publicPostage
24 cents.
81,50, postage 16 cents.
.PRE-ADAMITE MAN. The human race 100,000 SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED» The
iears ago. The great standard work on human antiquity,

R

niTirQ
,

.50

THEWONDERFULSrORYOFRAVALECTE, PRINCIPLES OF NATURE: Her Divine
Revdatlons, and A
Voice to Mankind. (In Three
and the Rosicrucian’s Horr. Two volumes In one. An ex
traordinary book. Price 81,50. postage 16 cents.
Parts.) Thirteenth Edition. Jtirt published, wlthallke
of the author, nnd cmitnhihig a family record for
SEERSHIP: Tho MyHterie* of the Magnetic Uni nchn
marriages,births nnd deatli»
This book contaiiis the

>'
'

DAK’jD
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JUST ISSUED

.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTER-

Boston, Mass.

BY A METHODIST M1XI8TEIII

iniMlis.ijyv
MvmiwlrtHj
.
OR,
*
fb« Ikavbnaaa Inin 41ia I 4~li4

DEMAND

STILL AIVO TilEIC XKW EIIITIOK

1.50

BENCi;S. ASI) FHEE THOUGHTS CGSCEllNING
KELICI1OX.
Neatly limimi together....................................... ..

Price »‘1,00. posing« 21 certs.
’ For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., nt the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOltE. 153 Washington street,

Address, Weston, Mass.

। THE FAITHLESS GUARDIAN:

.

Practical Vulcer and Tuner, «elects Plano«
Ud<I Organ»
.

GIvLAl

AND
EVEN IS.
Embracing Authentic Fuel»,A Is
Ions, ImpmsMlona, DlMcoverlc» in Magnetism, Clalrvnyanco, and Splriituilhiii.
Aho, Quotntfoui* from th« Ol»
position. With mi Appendix, containing Zschokkc*'»
Great Storv, ” Hortcnsln,” vividly portraying the differcnco between the Ordinary Htnte mid that ol Clalrvoy.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL

—Tho Moon.
CHAriEUxm.—Vision.

OLD THEOLOGY
VX

r

I'l.'ifAMn

/■jdu’at

P.iHtago 20 cents.

Chaitee xir

f5.EORGIS SANDERSON, Healing and Doveb

,

Words by J. O.
arhbtt music by 8. W. FosrBB.
Prico 30 emu.
_ For salo whuldsaloimd retail by the publishers, WILLIAM
WHITE * GO., at Ilio BANNEIi OF LIGHT BOOKSrOKJS,
158 Washington atroet, Boston, Mass.
tf

A SPLENDID POEM.
I

peculiar Inspiration which carries the render Into the
region of now hlcas. The dlscounieB uro clothed in
languiigo plain and forcible, and tho arguments mid
llliirtrntlotis convey conviction. This volume of plain
lecture» is Junt the book to put Into the hand» of »kep*
tics and hew beginner» in Spiritualism........................................ 1.50

CHAl'TKll lx—Inherent Powers.
CitAi'Tsnx.—Whoarotho World Builders?
CiiArrBit XL—llio Moon.

SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES HUMMING.
B

Theory.

rice 81.50, poatago 1« corns.

« Try Samplerof our great. 8-pagc,
II* ®1»OO, illuitrated weekly—30 years es-

I

75

Progress, In tho city of New York, hi the winter urn!
spring of 1863.
Tills volume la overflowing with that

Chapter viir.—Tho Sun and Its Influences.

4| Boaton.

.

50

couroen, delivered before the .Society of the Friends of

THE RIDDLE OF HERMES. Price 25 cents.

NEW EDITION.
.XTIcLllC/XltJ Lit?
OOHJi,
■Dlnnnhn+i-A

dlum. IM fourth avenue, e nt »Ido, near Pith sirevt.New
York. Hours from ‘J tn 6 and (rim 7 to 9 i‘. m
Circles Tuesday
ami Thursday evening«.
Hept. 9.

. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '» VOISE 0£ BAIE&

MORNING

Ciiavrsn vi.—Material and Spiritual Forces.
CllAl'TXn V1L—Gravitation. ,

For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE * CO., at
the BANNER
OFLIGHT BOOKSTORE.
¡troot,
Boston, Muss.
uyva-oavna.,158
100 Washington
wasnmgsou

,

D

A lino Photograph of
her clad In armor and

B

RS. H. 8. SEYMOUR, BiihDihkh nnd ToHt Me-

M"

luriltutliuis,
New eillllon.

111100....................................... Postage'”0 ccii.H...............................................

price 25 cents, postage iree.

has attracted such marked attention In tho
anhbu Ol
ight by
hek
oom for
l.rt few months.
was
drawn
«pinthicle
aid through
tlio the
modlrmshlp
of Mr. E.It
How-

L
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And written by

Ciiavtkh in.—The Igneous
Chai'THiuv.—Volcanoes.
Chai'TBk V.—Earthquakes.

.

.

MEMOHANPA OF PERSONS, PLACES,.................................................___

' CONTENTS:
C A'

the only ture

cure for that drea((f<ildt«ea«e,i8eiuHca

__________________________ __

M.L. SHERMAN, M.D.,

'

iuicIi.

.

drew .Inekson Davi». ” This inmt singular blographv
of a moat singular pvnum ” hi»» been extensively rend
In this countrv, itml 1» now tniiiMnted and published In
tne German innguage.
It hn complete personal hl»*,
tory of the clairvoyant caiierlenern of the author from
hl» earliest childhood to lK5tl............................................................

.

IiiTuonuCTioN.— h i tbb i.—Scraps of History.
CHAl’TKK ii.—Tho Open Polar Beu.

. .. __
..
INVESTBD by tho lato Bisnor oule la creating a rovoluHon In tho euro of
outioa ItnouirATiau, bobaloi
Thia book give» reliable directions, based upon
that
idbbt and pinal omplaints
obs hboat
pbains
«annot bo denied, which, if followed»
Ill enable
to have
Ac. The cures effected by it are almost beyond belief. Try
In the country, or
it, uro nothing else, and you will hn cured, it Is
In tho city. Tho public arc invited to
rad o
and I
For sale by Druggists;
ibpbove If they can. tho rale» laid down in this remarkable prico 75c and »1.50 per bottlo. If your druggist lias none, ask
work, tor the possession of
that any
him to get It for you. All wholesale druggists have tt. F. W.
one can reasonably dcslrol
Price, elegantly bound, Gilt
RYDER & SON, Proprietors, 5 Boyls'.on Hall, Boaton.
Edges, 300 pages. »3.00. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Aug. 5 —13w
Address,
Syracuse,N. Y.
--------- 5----------------- ———————---------------- —-------------------------------

entitled,
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......... iwageH-..«.«:.................
MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of An

Presented through tho Organism of

I lllllirUT

HISHIIP
SIII1LE S LINIMENT,
mwuva vwvaaa. v ■»■■»■■ns.». ■ ,

A

KROM Utn ir.tlt In lh«l'a»tof (Iritohor 1i will «

■

Age.
Those who know Mr. Davis’s rtyle of treating
his subjects, will not need to be informed that thlsllitlo
book h full of important thoughts. Papi-r...............................

The World’s Agitator and
Reconciler.

have earned ttio reputation of being always good.
For sale by WM. WHITE <fc CO., at the BANNER OF
L1G1IC OFFICE, 153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Mar. 25 —oow
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,

HARMONIALMAN ; or, Thoughts for the

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
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I w l.'M'Pi 11m'
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>
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J. AT V.' Liiiiiiit
11 **JH ’.«m-i
Assn I l.x
HUN.
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h, 0 ‘il1!:* •'»I,II’H’- »Ml» "n ' boi»

amine by lock of hair tlie »lek too poor Io pay. free of
charge. Nen.ll.ie.li .il li.ur lull name aiul iige, and one lead
Ing wymptom ; 1 will than giv« tail cliignu>.l»
emo, and
I when durtrvd prepare mugm tic renu-dl«*» at cort prico-of-

'

nnhumbiig.nj universal pnnneen.............. ....
Postage 211 cent«.

8 »85,

A box of Snow’s School Pons—Fine—sent by mall upon ro
celpt of price, 81.00, and postage, 12 cents.
Hnow'a Pena have been before the'public a long time, and

AND JXO HUMBUG

,

Putenls and I'ulentod
...,> *D'ar lu.niT <lAZ.hTTM,
prico III cent»
AlihNIS wASIhlt
_
Angjl.__

Medical Preseriptbiia for tho llumiui Body nnd Mind.
It Is a plain, simple guide to himllh, with no quackery.

If ork A gen is, tho AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 119 Naaaau street, and by deniers In spiritual books generally.
Price,cloth,
i
postage 80 cents; paper, 81,00»
postage C cents.
......
• "

.

I'oitnge 20 ci ills

■

A TREATIBE OY THE PHYSICAL CON
i FORMATION OF THE EA1VT1K.

SNOW’S PENS.

HOW YOU MAY HAVE

’I

I »» mill'

HARTHNGEll Ob IIKALIH: containing.

BY

For sale wholcsalo and retail by tho publishers. WM
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
158 Washington street. Borton, Mess.; also by tlulr Now

In aplrit-nfo by WELLA P.
kdrqson Artlat for the
Summer-Land.
ONIETA, Indian control: 25 coutR
HOBART, Lecture
control; 25 cents. GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control;
25 cents; Urge size, 81.00.
I’hotogranha of J. WM. VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, Trance
Speaker and Medium; 25 cents.
‘
For sale wholo’alo and retail by WM. WHITE Jc CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 15S Washington
stroot. Boston, Mass.

/A.» filtuated nt No 44 William struct, orange, New Jersey—
throe mlnutca fro n post-ofllce.flvo minutes from Morris and
Essex depot, and only-one hour from City Hall, New York.
The loth 85 feet front and 11U deep, nnd as property Is now
selling here. Is worth 81H0 per foot. Fruit ana shndo trees,
large ever-green nedgo, &c. Dining-room, kitchen and cellarl
on samo level, In a halt basement; two parlors and two bedrooms on second floor; three largo (ono small) bedrooms on
third floor; a good attic, with a comfortable bedroom for
’•help;” never-falling cistern; Brown's hot-water furraco,
worth $SVO and perfect for heat and health. A good place for
a physician, or for doing business in New York.
Write or apply to
Sept. 23.
MARY F. DAVIS, Orange, N. J.

In llil« volume Is pro-.

With SuggMilon» for Moro Ennobling
atl<l PhlhiMiiihtcill Hynti’in.i of Education.
Paper.
PiHtugn H cetitH.
Cloth..
Pohtugfl 12 ceni».

HUDSON TUTTLEjmd J. M. PEEBLES.

Controlling Spirits of J. Wm. Van Namee,

J. AND M. F. DAVIS oiferfor .a.Aheir hou.o .nd lot.

glv.nof nil uisca«» without <ui<i i|in-»ilon a.kcl tln> pail.nl.
;:|h llroa iwnv. between 30th nn.l 31»t str<«1», opposite Grand
______ _ __________-______ ________ 3m-—»r|it. 16.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL;

SP.IRITU ALISItt.

A. Alma.

T50
prepnr.itlou.
.1. W. VAS NAM HI-;. M. I»..
riage.'’................. ............. . ....................................... ...............................................
v
uy 51’". N. w York City.
Vol. V. THE THINKER. Thin volume In by numer
p.
H.
—
Write
H.ldre»»
plain,
iind riichi-ie two »-cent stamps.
ous renders pronounced the mc’ht comprehensive and
Hppt.30.--i
_
- 1,50
Ijpbt sustained of the series.,...................... ...... .........................

Books, Correspondence, snd Suggcstlona relating to tho future of

¿cicnt^e American.)

.

CLaTrVOYANTT^MA^^'lJIara--

Vol. I. THE PHYSICIAN. 1,50

THE TEACHER.

.
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---------------- 1---------------- :------------------------------------------------------------------ ... •. A LL Documents relating to Patents prepared with promptHrxrx------------------------------------------------ A neas and ability. Advice gratis and charges reasonable.
$B7,5OO.
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■
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and
to 4
.M.
Free mrilienl vxnmliiniloti» lor the poor.*
Thiirnt ,yn. H to 12 a m
Circha lint mid third Tliinndsy of
} each month, nt h o'clock I*, m
Will nniwcr call» ta lecture
on Hundaya.: Subjects c|msen by the audience.
Hept. 23.
1

(Cinrn Antonia,) Into ol Hnn Friincheo. Bii»it»e»| and
10 I Moilical (’lalrvoymit utid Independent Trance Medium. ConNiiltatluns In English' !■ rcncli or German. A corrcetdiegnosli

leal Vices nthl Virtues, and the Seven I’hnncR of Mar

toROWN BROTHERS,

------------

1

40'

Vol. fv.’'TiiE 'uf;F<>R5IER’ * Tii'l's'volu'nio cotit.-iin's
Truth» eminent, v s-rv lee.ibli. In the eleviillonof the
“
•11 • Is devoted
•
..........
. .... .
race.
to thi* cutuldr
ration of ” Phydolog-

18 State street, Boston. Mass.

ALBERT W. BROWN.
(Formerly Examiner at

*-■
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,

roil

40 irhnnl .treet nnnn.lt« llltv Hull
"“'“"J1” €,tr “ttU>
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II.

VAN NAMES. M. D . JCtilooUc

T A^LLIAM

• ' and Clairvoyant 1*h)»lelan mi'l Tninco Budne»» Me
70 I dlum 404 Denn.atrr’rt. Bronkhn, N. Y. ll'Hir», H to 12 A.M.,

history ,,rv">“"colu""“n i-xt

American and Foreign Patent Office,

W■

Sept.23.-I3w*
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Vol. III. THE SEEK. This volinne Is composed of
twenty-seven Licluri's on every phase ot Mngnetlsin

J.P.8N0W,

July 1.

I?

For Circulars and Term, address,
ItlOR X IT.IIK.

(Sueeeiwri taHict* Peck 1

G

that* particulars to
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I
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Vol.
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Terms

easy. Settlers ticketed through at low rates Those who
wish to join our Progressive Colony will tend stamp for fur
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scnle.1
tho new¡"ami
woii.lcrful
iirlnclpk'«
ol «)
" Hplilt
nml Its Culture
also,
a comprehensive
and
stern.
nllc argument on ............ Existence of God.".............. .............. 1,50 I

OP ITS

In North Uarollnu, the Garden Spot of
the World I

ALL THE FIRST-CLASS

I'nlverso. In live voliniK'».

3m—Sept. 30.

MKH. «JENNIE W. DANFOILTH,
. . Cl»l t*v o y it n i.
J* it y n I <• 1 un ,
33 Clinton Pluc«*, N«*W Yoik»

GREAT
HARMONIA: Being n Plilloaophical llovclntlon of the Natural. HpHJtiinl nn.l d h.llnl

SPIRITUALISM

------------------------------------

(ree.

instructions

puhliriier» of the Scientific American.

1.50

little work contain» cluht Lecture», and. a Voice from
the Hummer Land. Paper... ........................... .................................
Cloth...................... .. ..........................................................................................
Pontage 12 certi..
.

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 3School»troot, Boaton, Ma»».

4w,-Sopt. 23,

23 Dlx Place (opposite Harvard street).

'

.vmgmnenu. etc.

MlINN .U <:<».. 31 P»irk lliw. No* York. Holielto.rs of Amsrican ami Foreign Patent*; twenty lour years’ experience

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. Thin

Fttm||y Pliotournpli Album, with a complete Fumily lllatory. Full particulars and circulars free. Address,

AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. I

li7rriii?“wiiçï"iïô w to
L 1kl JUJll A O. ES'VS, Ctvcrtl». Ile.Ign Patenta,

Tradvinark Paten’s,

Management of Sunday c ido h Aduplid to thcBotliea
mid Minds of the Young, and cotiiaiiilng Ituh'H.MvllKHh,
Exerchea, Marche», l.eaaona, QiieatiouH and Aiuwer»»,
Invocation», SilverChnln Itcc11ntIons. lljtimn and
Snugs...J................. ................................................................... .. ................
PoNtagü 8 ecnlfl.
Abridged edition... ............... .................... .. ...................................
.
Postage 4 ecnD.
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CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
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MRS. TOWNE».

mid vigor of method characterizing the replica.............. ..
Postage 2U coma.
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P. S.—Please write your address plain.

AGSF.riC AND ELECTIlIC!
â
Il Clinton
Place, (West Hth htrci-t,) New York.
CbroidcInvalida
trented whh cure. The DlBiuiq» of. .Weinen trmtrd vlth
Nuccesa.
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Hw-Oci.î.

EVER - RECURRING

TO
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Thl STHKRT, N. V.
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OUEHTIONB FROM THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to
Penetralia.) The wide range of subjects tmbrneed enh
be lulcrred from the table of contents. An crfnmltiRtlon of the bonk itself will reveal the clearni*»» ol at) iv

that has

k SLA DE will, on receiving rt lock <»f hair, with thnfuil
name and age, make a rhilrvoyant exiimlnntlon, and r*
turn n written dltigno»1» of the cn<<o, with cunt' of treatment.
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ih laji must accompany th«« hair, which wt I
bo applied on medicine where trvnltin<nt I» ordered.
All lot
tcraahuuld no directed to SLADE A SIMMONS. 207 W18T

Pontage Irt een ».
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For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKBIORE, 158 Washington aircot,
Boston, Maas.
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1,50

LAND. Part I.
liluHtrnted with Diagrams and En
gravings of Celestial Scenery. The contents oftlih
book are entirely original, and direct tho mind nn.l
thoughts Into channel» hitherto wholly tnicxplortd.

I I® *00 Omy WOtk OXtrtnt Which SlltbflCS this WHUt. ItlHDClUI »If.,I -M,» ■»•.Iblnre nnmhisiinre an antfrolo nnw nml Alaaass»
I tltlll BUU StriKlUg, COmUltling ttn entirety nOW RTIU elegant

MRS. ELDRIDGE, Tear, Business and Mndical
Clairvoyant, No. 1 Oak »licet, Boston.

have long wanted a novelty In the

people,....
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(CHittrvoyuot,)
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«I. HIMMONH.

A Mnmuil. with bircctloiin for the Organization nml

CmtAlnirg everything but tho engravings,
bsued. Price 83.75, postage BS cents.
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Healing M^l uni, has resumed practice. Examination!! I
by lock nf hair, 83, by person, 83, at 9 East Canton st., Borton.
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Hfo. when 1 had resigned mya«*lf to the ’'mortal chiuigo,”
Enclosed Is 810 for another supply.
Your».
WILLIAM M. BROWN,
Richmond, Lincoln,Me., May 16,1871.
.
-----------Tho above Is verbatim, and but one of tho many wo receive.

R. G. W. KEITH has removed to No. 9 Flor-

once street,3 doorafromWasliluglonstrect, Boston. All
forms of disease treated sucaesaiully without medicine. Invaltdsat aamtance cored by magnetized paper, mutual paaalvc »Ittlngs, J:c. .Send for circular.
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the (trice paid for the w hole.% Addrean, MOURIS BENEDICT.
26T West ¡lltli street. New Y«»rk City. I’. S. —He particular to

great 'question of this age, which Is drained to convulie and divide PrulcstamtNUi, and anmnd which nil
other religion» controversies must m cessnnly revolve.
Is exegctlciilly fore ahndowed In tills Review, which
1» computed of six discourse», delivered by the iiuthor
before tho llnrmonlal Brotherhood of llnrlford, Con
necticut.
It Is ntllrmed by many of the must carelul
renders of Mr. Davis’s works, that the bent explnmitlon of tho “ Origin of Evil” Is to be found In this lie
view.....................................................................................................................
1,00
PostHge |6cents.

This wonderful and thrilling history hat boon gathered ut>
from tho annals of thirty-two Htiitca by the author herself,
collected and written under tho direct lupcrvlnluu and guid

No. 131 Harrison Avenue, Boston, Ma»>.
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B STORER,
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ALBERT MOBTON, 8PIBIT ARTIST.
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THE WEST
ChNi«i <'urrr»pondln< KWItur.
Offlee al bU Spiritual. lUforin And Liberal Bookitort, «II
North Flfth«lt*tt.nt. Loula. Mn.
.
1’«""«' "/ L'ilit.lndu.lln/ b.rX numbar« and bouu*l volume«, can al wat * be had at thl* wince.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUALISM

could tell then, or at this lata day, whether the
events transpired or not. Ono point Is quite sure,
viz., that If It was set up it has been overthrown
by the utilvnrsal Babel that has reigned sine«,
and especially In the Roman Cburcli and empire.
There is no such kingdom as he described on
earth now, nor lias there ever been, that we can
find In history, and if there Ib such In the other
world, it will require spiritual evidence to sub
stantiate II, as faith is of no account as evidence
of tilings not seen.

A MISTAKE.
A. M. Champion, of Rodieit-ir, N. Y., who Is
just opening bls eyes to real life in tlie spirltworld, and who was Bald to bo worth snveral mil
lion» of dollarsathhdeatb,lnfc<Jnalialf hiscstnl»
to the American Bible Society to h«lp to support

give it an appropriate name—the “ Wisconsin
SpiritualMlnatrela.”
,
___ ■•„
Did you ever eat dinners In the "O“’*'
taste belter there. Why 1«
^o ,h« If™ . •
trees, birds, Sunbeams and chirp¿'.I"!"“'?
magnetize the rich feast-such as all
I wish once a week everybody could eat a meal
out of doors, and Bleep o' nights on hernlock or
cellar boughs. I tell yon-no more
wblmperlogl A friend of mine was eating daint
ily, selecting the food with «
'Jr itaht.’
“ I have tho dyepeimla!" and like aehlver of 1 Iglit
nlng a thought tlaehod on my 1,rnl“dainty, think dainty, oat dainty;
your appetite craveH, and yon will he ,'81.Dt.y'
puny, dyspeptic. Why, man, rat with a soul, no
»nergotlo, laugh, enjoy your food, and disease will

WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.,
KF.I’OitTKD FOB TUB BANNER OF LIGHT.

THE YF.All-HOOK FOB 1872.
We have glanced at a portion of the MSB. of
tills forthcoming work. The general style of the,
book will be the same as last year’s issue, though
there will be but few essays of any great length.
Among the contents of the “ Year-Book of Spirit
ualism for 1872,” will be found Interesting bio
graphical sketches of Prof. De Morgan, Kev. John
Pierpont, Prof. Hare, and other eminent personages—which sketches will give detailed accounts
of the methods of Investigation used by these distiiigulshed searchers for truth, in their analytical
study of Spiritualism. A lengthy chapter offsets
relating to the Identification of spirit friends will
appear, which will be very interesting to all read
ere. These facta have been gleaned from the
spiritual press and other sources during the past
year. Then there will also be found in the “Year
Book” a complete list of all the works ever Issued
on modern Spiritualism. Tills list has been gotten up by great amount of labor; It is arranged
alphabetically, and, to the student, Is Invaluable.
Hudson Tuttle will have an essay on "Preexistenco and Reincarnation," arguing against both
doctrines. Mr. Peebles has returned from Europe
with a large amount of “ matter” for the " Year-

JUST ISSUED
n
ygQ JI THE PRESS OF WM. WHITE & CO,

THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK
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OF THE SEASON,

In the opening of this now religious disponenENTITLED,
1 will let Father Montross toll tho root of the
lion all •’)'"' and ears worn turned to the pliniiumof
this
uplifting
meeting,
as
published
in
tlio
story
ena n ainly, an they wi-ra in the opening of Ilia
_
,r „n
j Ridlglo-Philosophical
i.mmio-, uuunu|nucai Journal
.«uu...— :•
Christian era in the plieiiomeual exhibitions so
—1’
---------!' “ On ^X
caTrteS'u.»hlter'«"".'’/ Wimmnsln
prolific In lb» i-arly records, a|HS.-hry phai and ca
OF
on hl« broad and aldo «nouidfir«,
nonical, of the elm relie». Christianity had no lu drone« h) a buxine«« abolita« good ftHhlitMitJHt’, :
phlloiHipliy till th» fourth century, and very llttln and only on» thousand dollars to on» woman, ami ; Kavn a thrilling tecturo from. Hi» motto over bin
tho remainder to the Presbyterian S.iciety for । head,'The Problem of the Nineteentl1
"
till Ilin Reformation, as the Homan Catholic
Mission», a cause as little Unnerving a» i ’!•««>•,H<”»«d wave after
Church never needed any, and does not »veil at | Foreign
11
,
.
V , ,. , ,
,
, .
baptizing It into devotional feeling tor ine grout,
thia age, Its volarles behoving In and relying on tlie Bible Society. No doubt he I» already far | lh(; noWJftn(1 lhe (rno Il0 „bowed conclusively
wh
u omo
the „grand
of tne
tho agonnlilnnoo
was» to
solve
forms and coroniunlea for salvation nod heaven. enough
. . advanced to »co and regret
_ the
.. mistake, .; that
> problem
■and
i or
tn
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTENj
spirit ncommunion,
ho brought
evidence
to
In leu years from the advent of Spiritualism it and will soon wish he had left it, as Bro, Barnes, prove that It was spirit that communed with
hail aeciinipllslied as iniieh and moro than Chris of Evansville, Ind., did, to educate the poor with spirit, whether in or out of a physical body, and
_
JUSTLY CELEBRATED
tianity had In tbreu hundred, and was ready fora out sectarianism, Instead of giving it to these su- that the communion of the living with the loved
AUTHOR un
mudaxix
ones
gone
before
was
the
greatest
of
all
earthly
peranuated
and
useless
old
Institutions,
which
philosophy to cover and explain Its phenomena,
.
consolation».
'
,
,
.
have
outlived
their
usefulness
and
become
"
ciimhut llui Instrumoiits worn no moro capable of glv"
In
the
aftertioon
Dr.
Dunn
canvassed
theobIng-It than wore the disciples and early followers berers of the ground.” If he hal been wise lie Jection» lo Spiritualism. Ue answered tho accu
of Jesus to explain what they saw and heard and would have left it to advance the truths of Spir sations of critic» and Hlandefers in »ue.li a master The sales this year will quadruple those of the
WHICH HAVE BEEN
behoved uf him. .They put a Opd and devil In, itualism and to aid the poor, and then Ids soul ly and humorous manner, Ids comparisons and former Issue, we are confident. And for the rea
illuBtratlons were bo well directed, that spiritual
but tlie ago and country In which we live are too could hayo rejoiced In the good work while it truths shone out In all their glowing beauty, son that people have learned that the" Year
far enlightened and advanced to accept such ab watched It from tho realms of higher life, where while tho objections seemed Billy 8n,l frivolous if Book ” contains a vast amount of valuable Infor
surdities; but in place of these wo have Divine now It must long regret its fatal mistake. We not contemptible, magnetizing tbo audience Into mation relative to the progress of Spiritualism In
spell» of admiration, devotion and mirth.
Intelligence working In ami through tlnite organ advise the rich to tako warning.
BY
"Ho was followed bv Mrs. Parry, whose text this country, and In Europe and the Old World.
ic forms, both voluntarily and Involuntarily on
was,' Infidelity of the Age».’ 11 was bandied in a The details concerning Spiritualism in foreign
TABLES
TURNED.
their pait. These organic forms we claim aro of
masterly manner, showing conclusively that Ilie parts, in last year’s Issue, were especially interest
twodlslinci kinds: one visible and tanglido to our
Mayor Hall, of Now York, who throe years ago infidelity of one day was tho devotion and fidelity Ing. This year, all these details will bo more per
senses and mediums,and the other Invisible ami was engaged In an effort with other honest and of another, in the discovery of science and nroin religion, and that the ruling churches feet, and each succeeding, issue of the " YearIntangible to our souses. The latter wo say and. pious men in prosecuting Mu oiler for alleged gresH
never produced orsuHtalned a solitary progressive Book ” will be more and more polished, method!IN EUROPE AND AMERICA.
they say are the souls or spirit! of persons who swindling, and who signally failed in all but their step in tbo inarch of progression, from Moses to
cal and complete. Wonders, in the domain of in
.one« lived with us or ns we live, and have os- own meatiness, has now more than ho can do to Mor»o. It was not only a dignified vindication of
caped menially intact from tho llosli and bones of clear himself from similar charges of fraud and Infidelity, but It demonstrated beyond all cavil formation, were accomplished last year.
Reader, have it a settled conviction in your
through woman could come the heavy blow»
a mortal form with an.tdemenlal and much supe deception, if it can be called by as respectable a that
IN THE
lo Rbatter tho corner-stones upon which roHt fossil
rior body, but still natural and material In a strict name, and that, too, on a gigantic scale, which Is antiquarians in their creed-bound prisons. It mind to purchase one or more copies of the
ly philosophical sunsiil Thia brings a new point likely to roach Into the millions. Such are usual was gratifying to many of her sex, who never be " Year-Book of Spiritualism for 1872.”
business!
Into the science of life not yet demonstrated in ly the characters who pander to popular preju fore heard a female lecture, to seo her towering up
the highest. . . ,
_____
How people who believe in the grand philos
the chemical experiments, nor admitted from tho dice and persecute the Innocent to gratify the among
At the hour appointed, tho hall In tho evening
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE
spiritual phenomena and tbo assertions of spirits. public sentiment, while they riot In the very acts was promptly filled, for It bad boon announced ophy of Spiritualism can manage to get along
This point Is that tho subtle and Imponderable they charge to others. Justice Is often slow, but that Dr. Dunn would »peak of ‘The Nazareno— without a Spiritualist weekly Journal, we cannot •
elements are capable of forming organic bodies usually sure of getting the right victims at last. Who was ho? What was ho? Whence came his
Some say, "I know all about Spiritualism.
hw
xh
laraai
and being held liy some adequate force In position We, with our limited knowledge of Now York, power?' And with all the boasted 1 love of Jobub
that I over heard from an Orthodox standpoint, I don ’t care to read your Banner of Llghtl" You
as parts of the structure. Our scientific experi are not surprised at results, but surprised that never heard so beautiful a description of his lite—
— __ .
. ■» nnrur
ment« are conducted within the realm of gravita- lianest men did not sooner detect the rogues. so enchanting, so lovely, so pure, so much to bo know all about Spiritualism? We take off our hat
to all such persons; we bow before them—only
> T ,
Hon, and we know by actual demonstration little There are many dons of corruption yet to bo admired. He said:
"‘Go back with mo to the mountains of Judea. we do n’t. Questioning such boasters, ns to their
beyond tho sphere of attraction. Although our opened to the public.
Boat yourselves on tho ground at midnight, in its
scientists are uniiblu to define tho nature of grav
stlllne«», and IfBlon to the flap of the angel's wing methods of investigation, etc., they will generally given BY MISS DOTEN SINCE THE PUBGOOD TO TAKE.
. as he comes to bring the glad tidings of great joy. tell you with surprising simplicity that “ they atity or attraction, yet they use It as a measuring
LIGATION OF HER POPULAR
“And tliua he made us feel as though wo were
i
.
■■
.
rule for nearly all experiments. The elements
Old Theology Turned Upside Down. By Rev. there, and following him through hit» teachings, his tended a dance oncel”
This is not an exaggeration. We have met sev_ ‘
seem so slightly controlled by It that It Is difficult T. B. Taylor. Better sond us SI.10 and get a copy
trials and persecutions, to tho cross, and seeming
11 POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
to establish the fact of cohesion in sufficient force by mail, and convert your pious neighbors from ly hoard the heavy hammer, in tho strong hand of oral of that class during our travels. It is lament___
.
•
■
to admit of organic bodies that are wholly beyond the Methodist errors, which he lias corrected after the soldier, strike tbo nails, driving them in his able, such a state of things! But what shall we
.
the reach of the laws that govern our physical most thoroughly and searchingly examining them. quivering flesh. He left him there, and then de do? Why, talk on, solicit subscribers for the
nounced the atonement, as Christians explain It,
life, so far as specific gravity Is concerned.
The New Volume will bo
Mr. Taylor was one of the ablest mon in tho ranks to bo onnof the most productive engine» or licenses Bantfer of Llghtl It is Justifiable to torment this
Limited as wo aru in mental scope and capaci of the Methodist Church, and is able to point out for wickedness that oyer existed. Its injustice boasting, wiseacre, all-knowing class, with the
ty, It Is not strange that we should find beings errors and mistakes, and has done a good work.
was illustrated by many parallels of punishing cry, ".Subscribe for the Banner of Light I” We
tho innocent for the guilty.
and other objects both near and remote from us
are gaining quite a reputation as a " tormentlst,"
" I must not forget to say that tlio audience were in certain localities, because of the persistency
In condition as well as space, as our capacities en
LECTURE NOTICE.
delighted with the s weet music discoursed to them
WITH A
large, that wo were not aware of In a loss devel
MIhb Nettie Hazoltine, her father and sister, with which we talk “ newspaper.” We glory in
All who are willing-to assist in paying rent for by
iti We detest tho growing tendency among so
............
oped condition, nor does It now seem strange to
throughout the meeting.
“ Mrs. Parry gave an invocation, and tho meet many nominal Spiritualists to sit down, and sit
us Individually that some of these should prove a hall for lectures, in St. Louis, tlio coming win
—sit—sit—until the resurrection day,
“-'***to bo spirits, with- tbo same conscious Identity ter, are requested to hand In their contributions ing ended.’’
MANCHESTER, ILL.,-ON THE 2f> AN» 3» OF
they boro in this life. In an Infinite variety, witli for tlio first three months' rent nt our store, 611
None of the late spiritual works bn their tables,
or tub
.
SEPTEMBER.
Infinite extent and eternal time, there Is good North 5th street, before October 8th, as the friends
no Spiritualist paper to be seen—mark it, no " Spir
One
of
the
old
veteran
points
of
Spiritualism.
desire
to
have
them
commence
as
early
in
October
r<0M>n to expect such beings as our spirit-friends
TALENTED AUTHORESS.
Hero aro the Ellises, the Manleys, Daniels, Bon itualist paper." Plenty of others, though, and
usert themselves to lie,,and It only betrays Igno ns practicable, It being decided to have regular netts, Wyman», &o. They are among tho sub probably but one or two of any real merit.
lectures
during
tho
winter.
W
arrrn Chase.
stantial» of thl» region. The spiritual cause ba»
rance for any human mind, with Its dark lantern
Now, then, let us respectfully suggest that all
passed through many adversities, and yet the fire
of science, to assume that there can he no invisi
All who have read her
W Our liberal and spiritual friends who visit must burn till all tlio alloy Is purged away, and persons believing in the fact of spirit commun
ble and Intangible beings that are finite like our St. Louis are requested to call and examine our love and union shall bo the dual links in the chain ion are morally obligated to give aid to the spirselves, and It Is a total denial of tho faith and be large assortment of spiritual, liberal, reform, and of folio wHhlp. The Lyceum, of many years’ stand Itua' press.J^OMtyj.»ay to that statement?
« p0BMS Pfi0M THE INNER LIFE,’*
lief of tho whole race to assert that there is no miscellaneous books and papers. We are now ing, is still a living institution. Bless the angels
•
AHUAKA UI* BLIltllUALjIoSI.
.
, •
more of our Individual existences than we exper prepared to supply nearly all the reform works for this descent of instruction from their educa
This, the last work of Hudson Tuttle, is meet,
tional circles in the spirit-life. Mrs. Parry has
iment with here In tho bodies.
,
that are in print, and solicit the patronage we labored here, and at Beloit, for several months, ing with large sales. It is written in a calm, digWill want its companion, the
One great fundamental error of tlie scientists shall try to deserve at our now store,614 North with happy results. She is a growing and noblo nified. manner, and covers almost entire, in Its
,
.
has been permanently corrected, viz., that mind Fifth street, St. Louis, Mo.
light. Her speeches on thl» occasion worn of a
•
ramifications,
the
domain
of
Spiritualism.
Read«nnTSIvrEJ
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W
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/3’n’rsrOW
high and reformatory order. Bro. E. W Rteven»
is the effector result of organization. It Is now
Warren Chase & Co.
have you a copy.of this work In your library? P41 h|H A ilF
rnVltvnHA^t
spoke with point and energy, and is another rising er,
If not,
send to William White & Co., Boston, for * UtollXel UcE Jo
. well established that It is tbi>'cause, and itself
star in Wisconsin. Several had word» of encour
permanently material as well as absolutely es
agement; " the cloud on the mlsHlonary ” I» a rain it.'
WISCONSIN PEBBLES.
• ■
■
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■
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sential to all organic life. Tills " change of base"
bow. Bro. U. B. Hamilton, of Beloit, was Chair
NOTES.
BY
.t.
O.
BARRETT.
man
of
the
meeting,
and
happily
did
I
ih
preside.
gives good ground for introducing the Psychic
Hudson Tuttle is the " American correspond* every
Bro. Cummings, a dear, sensitive brother, gave
force, or soul-force, to assist In the explanation of
A »low-coaoli-car on a railroad is a torment. To uh an improvised and thrilling poem. Tho Man ent” of that sterling magazine, Human Nature,
modern phenomena. Experts will not bo long relievo th» monotony, I begged the conductor to, cheater choir 1» a heavy artillery of melody, Hfilng: published in London. In the August number we
SPIRITUALIST.
Ingoing from soul-force to the soul Itself, anil lot mo run ahead and got some apples. " That uh there with power of soul in commingling voices. find the following eloquent passages from Bro,
when the recognition of Its force among ns Is would bo stealing," was his response. " This rail' Col. Winslow entertained us all with fervor and Tuttle’s pen. Speaking of American Spiritual
EVERY
well established wo may consider the victory road Ih honest!" “Oh, yas, I know that,for tlio’ strength. His tnedlutnslilp is superior.
।
“I thirst!" wa» the cry of the Nazareno on the ism, he says:
won, and the .Intelligence which belongs to the Milwaukee aud St. Paul Railroad Co. grant half. cross. How many of us repeat ill Where and
"The journals devoted to it have, one and all,
FREE-THINKER
« -a.
» —
—
sonl and not to the body will soon bo acknowl faro tickets to Orthodox ministers, but not to me, what Is the “ living water?” Innocence of pur been published at a sacrifice. The books which
pose,
modesty
of
spirit,
tenderness
of
affection,
form
its
extensive
library,
have
been
written
edged in its relation to tbo force and the phenom- a Spiritualist missionary !"
EVERY
,
fidelity in justice, confidence in each other, love under adverse circumstances, and published at.
one. We are on the ova of a full recognition by
At Portage City, on tho 25th ult,; the trio here— that knows no dissembling, aspiration to over individual cost. The power of ‘existing orders, of i
•nnnn'nsim'r»
the scientific portion of tho literary world of our
come self, soul-culture and growth—these are the professions alarmed at Its assaults, and of the
REFORMER,
Dr. Dunn, Mattie Parry and " patient J. O. B.
philosophy, after which the clergy and the church
springs
that
will
refresh
the
deserts!
.
press, have been firmly arrayed against it. Scienremained a few hours at tho good homo of Bro.
wlllsocn "drag their slow length along" as they
lists
have
sought
to
reason
It
down;
theologians
qtt
/
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GENESEE, WIS„ SEPT. 9th AND 10th.
• and Sister Race, where we found a »ick daughter
did on the subject of astronomy or geology,
The last grove meeting oftiie season, quickened to extinguish it with their polemics; a multitude O-H-vU-Llz JLLA. V E A LVJu I UJb IX.
1 10 | —a medium. The doctor administered healing.
■
world moves.” '
■
Into life by Bro. E. W. Stevens. At this point to extinguish it by blackguardism, falsehood and
Everywhere Is a chance to do good. No need of and Waukesha, as well as other points in this re abuse, yet has its tide flowed with the uninter----- '
cepted
and
immutable
power
of
the
sea.
It
is
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
waiting the opportunity for that.
gion, Bro? Stevens lias worked for months. He Is
Every Lover of the
Nlgbt—nt Kilburn City, Bitunted In a most ro beloved among all the people, and wears well, as not human energy, not force emanating from
Joseph Beare, of Chester, III., says the cause Is mantic river-localliy—a city which the Lord has a seed-sower and cultivator. Bro. Ellis, chairman, great names, or delegated bodies or societies. The
not dead in that part of Illinois, although they turned over to th» Orthodox. Some places an- and Sister Augusta Loomis, secretary, were hap unity of its purpose gives ub the key to the
of its power, which io the spirit-world. I DETAIITIEIll
ANVV TDIIE?
seldom have lectures on Spiritualism. He thinks gnls cannot visit, the mental attnoRpbore la so pily chosen. Bro. S. touched the key-note, charity, throne
all those arching oaks responded to the Disorder and confusion may pervade onr ranks DtXV llrUL AliU IHUC
the calm which pervades the country, generally, thick with theological fog. Here Bro. Samuel and
bore,
but
there
all
is
order,
and
our
confusion
is
MontroHH greeted us so cordially, all fatigue fled. prayers of souls under them. It was a most
may bo the forerunner of a storm, as calms often How much of rest there In In a good soul I Through heavenly meeting, loving and inspiring; and one element from which the mighty Intelligences
awnirrwATO« ».„r, Tiomr
SHOUXiD OWN THE BOOK.
are; but be is sure tho spirits are not Idle. Ho the wood* now, sixteen miles, over sand, and the burning words of truth leaped from their fonts, there assembled will evolve the greatest good.”
A young and talented Unlversalist clergyman,
informs ub that new discoveries of the defalca sweet starry sky overhead. In the wilds of Na from angels down, from human souls outward,
" a glory shone all around.” Never was there of Illinois, writing us relative to Spiritualism,
tions of the fugitive postmaster,'nt that place, are ture one feels tho nearest God. More room hero and
for the soul to he embosomed on the divine heart. a happier and more ennobling meeting held in pens the following sentences, which will find a
being made, by which it seeniB lie had . long been
Wisconsin.
We shall all of us cherish the mem
Where now? At Bro. Montross’s farm home,
carrying on various peculations. Wo notified the among tho trees of a fine nursery—bills beyond, ories of those angels' visits in that clean grove on response in every progressive soul. After admit
Department nt Washington, nearly a >yoar before valleys before, flowers filling all tho air with fra those fair autumnal days. A hundred years ting that many of the most eminent Universalist
he rau away, that money had been taken from grance. How one's mind drinks and expands and hence on tho other side, we will talk about them clergymen are " avowed Spiritualists,” he says:
IS NOT COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.
with tears of joy. Bister Stillman Severance was
“In conclusion, my brother, let me say that it
letters tn lile office that were directed to us and to rents!
Saturday morning, tho 26th. Rode through the also present, speaking with power and inspira seems to me the believers in liberal religion,
the Banner of Light.
town, a promising point soon to bo reached by a tion, as did all the rest. Here wo met the Wau
Dr.R. G. Goodwin, extensively known among railroad; The people stared, for the “spiritual kesha friends—White, Phillips. Holbrook, and whether it be liberal Christianity, Spiritualism,
—also Brother and Sister Dodge, of Palmy or scientific free religion, should rather strive to
Spiritualists as an active and progressive spirit, lecturers need Inspectingl” Whether It was our others
dignified looks, or a genulno Inquiry after the ra, healers, and successful in their efforts to re
one another, than to build up walls of
who will not let the waters stagnate where he Is, truth, that caused the stare, it is difficult at first lieve the sorrows- inoldent to disease. Every encourage
separation. Full well I am aware that, in saying
has moved Into St. Louis, from his Kirkwood to tell. At any rate, they came out to hear these where Dr. Dodge is highly spoken of as a physi this, I wield a two-edged sword which outs my
SHOULD BE IN
farm, and opened a healing and remedial institu "Johns in tho wilderness of Roldsburg.” What a cian. He and his psychometric wife are soon to own church as well as others. My church Is no
visit
Iowa
State
—
the
towns
of
Des
Moines,
Iowa
tion, where be intends to treat and cure those who beautiful grove In full bloom of leaf, beside a still Falls, &c. Blessings go with them. Dr. Severance more infallible than are they; If it errs, it deserves
stream, lily-clothed! The friends bad selected a
I cannot find it in my heart to condemn
EVERY HOUSEHOLD
fail to get cured elsewhere. There certainly la side-hill for the audience, scooped out on purpose interested us with Ids practical words. .Sister Ta rebuke.
any man whose belief is founded upon the light
need enough of such services.
for ns, in form of a scenic amphitheatre, enabling tar, wife of the ascended apostle, Bro. Tatar—who he obtains. And a cursory glance into my own
Our esteemed friend and fellow citizen, J. H. the speakers to behold the whole groups of eager years ago scattered the precious seed in souls past reveals such wonderful changes that I am
and West—had words of experienced wis very hopeful for all the rest of humanity, and
Garver, has just returned from his first trip to people at one glance. Mr. and Mrs. Ellenwood, East
Mr. Northing and Bro. Montross,constructed dom. Thera are angels in such homes as bear the have no words of scorn for those who claim to
Boston, highly gratified with his visit to tho Free with
flower wreath^ and arches festooned to the oak names of Balcom, Steel, Norris, Ellis. Are they know more than!, nor for those who, as I feel,
Circle, and in tlie Banner office, and wishes ns to trees, containing such mottoes as " Lot us have not" written in the Lamb’s Book of Life?” I have seen less than I of truth, and who still grone
" r
return bis thanks to those he met there, for kind truth,” " Death. Is Immortal life,”" It doos move;” mean, In the affections of the benevolent and true? blindly.”
Will be Taken Vp Rapidly,"
Stars In space and oases on the burning sands
attentions. Ho Is much pleased with the appear and circling over the speakers’ stand, in gorgeous and
- Mrs. M. J. Wllcoxson speaks In Des Moines.
Eden’s beyond for all the faithful. Courage
colored flowers, was this significant motto: “ The
Iowa, two months this fall.
ance of Boston, and Its favorable contrast with problem of the nineteenth century.”
ph ye apostles. “ Ho that goeth forth and weep- ,11‘e following are the officers of the Norwalk
And those who wish on Early Copy should
our own city, especially In the progress of tho
That promiscuous gathering was candid, intel eth, bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come (Ohio)
Society: President, J. R. Vredenburgh:
again
with
rejoicing,
bringing
his
sheaves
with
ligent,
inquiring,
and
very
courteons.
Brother
temperance cause, in which ho is an active and
Vice President, Mrs. D. W. King: BeoretaryrA^
him.”
prominent officer. He thinks-Boston Is doing a Montross, born In the manger of Quakerism,
Joslin; Treasurer, Ira Lake. The Norwalk friends FORWARD THEIR ORDERS AT 0NCEr
thence emancipated into the free light of tho an
are devoted in their labors of love.
great and good work In banishing from all re- gels' gospel—a man of fine brain and beautiful
Acknowledgment.
Mrs. A. A. Wheelock was in attendance at the
Bpeotable places the sale of Intoxicating drinks; life—gave utterance to his soul-joy. There for
Our invalid brother, Joseph Baker, sends us Ohio State Convention. She is a noble little wo
AND WE WILL MAIL THE BOOK IMMEDIATELY
but, like ns, thinks it will be a long time before It years he had stood alone, breasting the storm of the following card of acknowledgment to those man, and works on the American Bpitltualist, in
AFTER 1T8 ISSUE.
scorn for his truth, Rowing seed in thecold.wacan be done here.
the absence of her husband, with remarkable
tering it with tears, fostering it in silent prayer; friends who have helped him in his hour of dis ability
and zeal.
and now be discovered the springing and tho tress:
CHRIST’S KINGDOM.
Mrs. Mary J. Hollis, of Louisville, Ky,, a most
blossoming. Truly, it was oho golden step to
"I have received the following donations to as- excellent medium for slate writing and dark
A spirited discussion is going on in some rell- heaven to behold the gratitude .and soul peace of jist me in my destitute condition: Anson Rogers, seances, intends to visit New Orleans, La., this PRICE $1,50, POSTAGE 20 CENTS»
gions papers over the ad vent of Christ's kingdom, this good man; and how precihus did our heav Mayor of Janesville, §200: A gentleman of Mar winter.
enly religion loom up in vision to as speakers! blehead, Mass., 81,00; W. P. McFee, Lebanon, N.
Lecturers are in demand in Central Kentucky. FULL GILT $2,00,
which was to begin at bis second coming, and the It gave the sweet key-note to the musical Inspi **-81,00; Mrs. Mary F. Anderson, Rockford, 1)1,,
“
20
«
The Cincinnati, Louisville and Memphis Spirit
question is whether he did come and sot up his ration of thin eyer-to-be-remembered grove meet Si,00; Mrs. B. P. Frost, Florence, Iowa, (formerly
ualist
societies
work
together
ip
securing
lectur

kingdom during the lifetime of the generation ing. Bro. H. M. Higbee, of Delton, serving as of Delavan, Wis.,) 82,00.
ers on Spiritualism.
managed with dignity. Nettle Hazel
I thank these persons al). “ Friends in need
that stood around him when he announced-It to chairman,
Eli F. Brown is an enthusiastic laborer in the
tine, of Richland County, was the modest secre are friends Indeed.”
Joseph Baker
WILLIAM WHITE & co.,
spiritual vineyard. We shall furnish notes of bls
take place before they all tasted death. The no tary, reporting the beat part—" the soul" of the Janesville, IFfo., Sept. 23; 1871.
success
in organizing Lyceums.
table point of the controversy Is, that nobody can meeting. Her father and young sister, present,
'
Publishers,
Western
Spiritualists
are
exceedingly
gratified
Justice is a sham in our courts; mercy has long
tell, except by faith, whether he came and set np assisted "Nettle” In the enchanting music to
which those very trembling leaves seemed to since veiled her face; our prisons and modes of over the genial welcome extended to ElderEvans.
158
Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
bls kingdom or not. To us, it seems of no conse listen. This Is a "home choir” from the rustic
who accompanied Bro. Peebles to London. Bless
are a disgrace to the humanity of the ings on both of, these brothers—so say thousands.
quence, since it was so insignificant that nobody wilds of Western Wisconsin. I shall venture to punishment
nineteenth century.-£«ra%efA Cady Stanton.
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